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Wild Horse Ht%_rn-'c_ Pihfein Pr-a-ccuire (in Rnn P- land 
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RENO. Nev. 	A? 	- .A five- 	ble for enfrrci.ng th 	W'l ung severe pressure on public Wild Horse Organized 	A5.;;.,-t- ral 	ar 	built 	around 	water Mrs. Johnston and Rowiand hay? 10 be destcoyed. we ca n One bill now pending in Con- 
year-old federal law protecting 	Wild Free-roaming Horse and rangelands. where the horses ance - WHOA. But. she added. holes and the horses are caught agree the adoption program is say we've done ever1hing hu' gress would allow the bureau to 
wild horses has done its job too 	Burro Act. estimates that there must 	compete 	with 	grazing 'We have a responsibility to the when they come to drink. That not limitless and eventually the manly possible to avoid it, 	she sell or donate excess animals, 
well. leaving government otfi 	are 	more 	than 	60,000 	wild livestock and wildlife, public 	no: 	to 	relinquish 	the method has been used to re- saturation point will be reached said. with the condition that they re- 
cials and horse lovers to try to 	horses across the nation with The bureau estimates that 8.. position we've neld for all these move about 3.50 horses from the where no more horses can be The law permits the killing of ceive humane handling and are 
figure out how to cope with a 	more than half of them in Ne- ) to 10,000 horses would have years ," Stone Cabin Valley In central placed with individuals, horses when no other means of disposed of humanely. 
steadily rowing herd of the an- 	vada to be removed from the range A New Mexico court ruled Nevada. but the bureau sass it The 	only 	alternative, 	said reducing the excess population The bureau says It would wel. 
imaLs. 	 The wild horse population in each year to keep populations last year that the horse-protec. will not work over the long run Mrs. Johnston is destruction of is available. Current laws do come such legislation, but says 

The Bureau of Land Manage- 	creases by about 20 per cent a at the current level. The agency lion law was unconstitutional on a large scale. the animals. "When the satura. not allow the sale of excess ani- a better solution would be crea- 
merit, the federal 	agency 	re- 	ear and official say 	it is put- is limited by law on the methods and said 	states should 	have 'We're not going to be able to tion point is reached and the mals or their removal from one lion of national preserves fo 

t can use to catch the horses control over wild horses. But catch the horses except where time comes that some horses area to another. the horses. 
• 

Legal Notice 
and it says that rounding up the 	U.S. 	Supreme 	Court 	re- water is a 	factor." 	Rowland 

____________________________ each animal would cost $300 to 
$400. 

versed the decision earlier this 
month and upheld the right of 

says. Where adequate water is 
available, horses won't come Famed I Cooper State Bank No. 791 Ranchers want the 	horses the federal government to con- CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

"SUN BANK OF SEMINOLE" sharply reduced in numbers - trot horses. 
near the traps. 

OF LONGW000 IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 

some of them don't care how. 
Even horse protection groups 

The ruling 'left us with lust 
about an impossible situation." 

Once the horses are caught. 
the 	federal 	government's 

Still Eluding P AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30- 1976, agree there are too many of the says Ed Rowland, Nevada state "Adopt A 	Horse" 	program 
MIL. 

THOU. 
animals. But the groups say director for the Bureau of Land takes over and private parties 

can take the animals into their between Seattle and Reno, Nev. ' they will stick to their vows to Management. 'The law is vir- SEATrLE 	AP 	- It's al' given by a man who paid cash 

ASSETS see that the horses are pro- tually impossible to manage as homes for noncommercial pur- most too late to catch para. for a Northwest Airlines ticket No one Is sure whether Coop- 

, 
and. 	if 	taken 	off 	the it is now constituted poses. The federal government chuting airplane hijacker D.B. to fly from Portland to Seattle. er survived the Jump, which 

Cas 	a-o Moe '-c- 	- s 	 5-: range. not mistreated in any The law allows the bureau to retains ownership. 
Cooper. assuming he's alive. Shortly after the Boeing 727 Jet' was made Into a raging thun- 

L S -,ea;.-. sec"' es : war, keep the horse population at At is a terrifically awkward Five years is the limit 	in liner lifted off from Portland. derstorm. No trace of him has 
Ot ça' ors c 4 :'e 	L S 	G:.e-e .:If someone would come for- Ifl levels. but gives the agency and expensive program to ad. which the antihijacking law can he gave a stewardess a note. been found. 

a;e':es 3"C 	3' 	'S 	 5 
Ot;acs :' Saes a"o 

ward and offer to work out a virtually 	no 	tools 	to 	use 	in minister," says Rowland, not- be enforced. "I have a bomb in my brief. But 	the 	FBI, 	extremely 

c'ca 	s,.o • s :'s . 
compromise that is acceptable. capturing the animals and re- ing the government must con- Five years will be how long case." it said. aware that the statute of limi- 

C''e" tcrcs 	"c'es 	a-o we would sit down with them moving them from the range. duct background checks on ap- it's been since since the hijack. Cooper ended up with 1200.000 tations on the 	1971 	crime Is 

ete-es and talk." says Velma "Wild The only realistic method is plicant.s and regularly check on ing when Nov. 24 rolls around. in cash. He parachuted from about to expire, continues the 
C::o"ae s:c 	 : Horse .Annie" Johnston. head of "t'-er trapping," in which cor- the welfare of the horses. D.B. Cooper was the name the jet's rear door somewhere hunt. 
"ao-; a:::r 	sec., r • es 
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Controversy Surrounds U.S. Program 
0 	 0 	 0 

1 Seminole oun y eaies wine Flu. Shots 

ipi 

By DONNA FSTf,.s 	 Each "Ped-o-.Jet" can administer some 1,200 in. 	One of Morris' studies with the animals involved 	destroyed by the government. 	 flu center on its similarity to the strain that hit the 
Herald Stall Writer 	 oculations per clay, 	 hypersensitivity to the influenza vaccine. One study 	Dr. Vann Parker, a Sanford pediatrician and 	world in 1918 arid claimed thousands of lives. The 

Meanwhile, 	a 	wire 	service 	story 	out 	of 	showed that 54 per cent of those getting a flu shot In 	member of the local citizens committee, said today 	similarity was discovered recently when a flu 
Although questions remain on the effectiveness 	Washington Thursday reported that Di-. Anthony 	1968 came down with severe cases of influenza 	that while Morris' dire predictions of the ef- 	epidemic occurred In New Jersey and several 

of the swine flu vaccine, the Seminole County 	Morris, director of the Slow, Latent and Temporate 	during the next flu epidemic while only 25 per cent 	fectiveness of the flu vaccine may be right "there is 	"healthy, young adult males died." 
Health Department is gearing up to immunize some 	Virus Branch of the Food and Drug Administration, 	of those not taking the flu shot got the disease. 	just as good evidence" that scientists who believe In 	He said that many of the deaths in 1918 related to 
142,000 local citizens this fall. 	 and once the government's chief vaccine control 	Another study showed that 55 per cçnt of an 	the vaccine's effectiveness are right. 	 the flu 	were actually from complications that can 

Dr. Orville Barks, director of the Seminole 	officer, has been fired and four roomsful of his test 	immunized group got the flu while 28 per cent of the 	"It's anybody's guess who Is right," he said, 	be effectively treated today with antibiotics. 
County Health Department, has announced the 	animals were destroyed. 	 unlmrnunized got the 'bug.' 	 adding that all can "feel sure that no vaccine that Is 	Dr. Parker said that many decisions are made 
appointment of a citizens committee to coordinate 	The firing purportedly took place after the 	In June, 19Th, the wire service story reported Dr. 	dangerous will be given." 	 during the process of developing a vaccine which 
the liask force responsible for the massive program 	Washington Post published a story quoting Morris 	John E. Craighead, in the department of pathology 	"How effective it will be will not be known until 	leaves room for disagreement on procedure. "And 
of immunization. 	Robert Daehn, Sanford civic 	as saying the effectiveness of the swine flue vaccine 	and oncology at the University of Vermont, said 	after It is given," Dr. Parker said. "There is no way 	there is no way we can go right in and make a 100 
leader, has been named to head the committee. 	was only 20 per cent. Morris's statement con- 	immunization enhanced the severity of the disease 	to be certain how effective It Is without a lot of trial 	per cent effective vaccine without taking a lot of 

Tentatively Seminole County is to have the use of 	tradicted one made by Dr. Theodore Cooper of the 	sometimes weeks and even years later. 	 and error and a lot of waiting. Flu vaccine has 	tests and a lot of time. 
five " Ped-o-Jets" beginning at the end of October 	U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare 	Several scientists have said it will take two to 	become more effective and improved every year," 	"When a committee makes a decision someone 
and running through the first week of December. 	that the vaccine Is 89 per cent effective. 	 three years to repeat Morris' influenza studies 	Dr. Parker said particular fears about the swine 	 Continued On Page 2-Al 
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Convenient 40 lb. bag. 
''---, 	 '• 	 3tJ 	S1RID 

CDX 	'1' - 	, Plastic Asbestos ROOF CEMENT 	 CONCRETE 
PLYWOOD 	

. 	
''', 	F

/ 	-

or patching cracks or holes in roofing, i I 	 C 	MIX 	I 
6 22 LI SHEATHING 	

flashing or gutters or for laying new roofs. 	 Each L 

______ I 
ByBILLCIJRRIE done his homework well, as he "Yes, 	we 	know 	that," Rosenthal agreed, saying 
Managing Editor quickly cited that last year's "The board tells us they Rosenthal 	said, 	"and 	we're "What 	happened 	to 	that 

The fuse has been lit and the base salary of $8,100 amounted never 	have 	enough allowing for 50 per cent of that. carryover 	in 	the 	individual 
explosion might last well into to $17,193,384 while the $8,000 money, 	but 	each 	year That still leaves over $2 million schools? When we ask for it, 
next 	week 	as 	the 	Seminole proposed 	figure 	would 	cost there's 	a 	carryover 	of in unencumbered funds," we're told by the principals that 
County School Hoard and the $18,891,496 - a difference of millions. The teachers "Certain Individual 	schools It's been taken back by the 
Se m in o le 	E d u c a It Iofl $1,698,112. have been subsidizing this have earned a large portion of school administration. When we 
Association iSEM have begun After Cowley asked Rosen- county school system for that money," Cowley said, ask the administration for it, 
negotiations 	over 	proposed thai if he had examined the years and we're tired of "and they want to use that they tell us It's in the schools, 
teacher salary schedules for the proposed 1976-77 budget, which 

it. money for their own programs "Why is it (the carryover 
1976-77 school year. has been tentatively approved - SEA Negotiator 

this year. We won't take that Funds) always being shuffled 
Steve 	Rosenthal, 	chief by the school board and which 

Steve Rosenthal 
money from individual schools, from one piece of paper to 

negotiator for the SEA, lit the is based on the same $8,100 which was earned by those another every time we ask for 
fuse on 	Thursday 	when 	he starting 	salary, 	the 	SEA Istudents, and throw it into one those Funds?" Rosenthal asked. 
tangled with the school board's spokesman countered with four 4 - He also noted that school pot. Cowley 	said, 	"We're 
chief negotiator, Ernie Cowley. points: board Investments earned one- "We can't do that under the budgeting 	in 	a 	conservative 

Rosenthal offered a counter I - He said that there was a quarter of a million dollars in law," Cowley said, "After all, figure. We're not going to be a 
proposal to the board's initial $4 	million 	carryover 	In 	this interest over the past year. you (the SEA) went from a part to any 	fiscal 	irrespon- 
offer and dropped the SEA's year's budget from which a "This 	is 	a 	reasonable $7,800 base salary to $8,100 last sibility." 

Outstanding value. 	For generalA 	' demand for a starting base portion of the increase could proposal," 	Rosenthal 	said. year and how do you think you At this, Rosenthal pointed out 
purpose use. Double insulated, salary from 111,00) to $8,000. come. ,,The board tells us they never got it? 	Through 	carryover that 60 per cent is the accepted 
Reg. Price (ea.) 	 999 "This amount ($8,900) would 2 - He noted that $1.4 million have enough money, but each funds and that carryover won't portion of a school budget that 

bring us up to it decent standard had 	been budgeted 	for 	two year there's a 	carryover of last forever if we keep taking it should go to teacher's salaries, 

_)9Yack & Decker' of living," Rosenthal said. 
And ('nwlpv countered with 

schools 	that 	aren't 	even 	in 
,,I.,o,,,s, 	lflrr.,'.m. 	,and 

millions. 	The 	teachers have 
hn.n 	i,,hi,1i,ina 	this 	rnnntv 

out of there and giving it to you 
in ib,, fnrni nf nv raises " 

"Yet 	Seminole 	County 	Only 
cnpnd 	41 rr cent of its total JA 

1 3/8" x 4' x 8'..... Sheut 
549 	liquId Asbestos ROOF COATING 	

Reg Price 	 7 	 the question, "Just how much Bracken)
r 	

'..'_.•''. 	 school system for years and 	Bill Dailey,amernberof the budget for teacher'; 
7301 71/411 	

' 	 are you digging into the tax- 	3 - He said that facts prove we're tired of It." 	 SEA negotiating team, argued Why" 	 NACO 
CIRCULAR SAW 	 payer's pocket for this figure? that Seminole County received 	Cowley pointed out that many that department heads in the 39 	Cowley asked Rosenthal if he 

How much more would It cost the sixth largest amount among of the carryover funds are public county schools do not wanted the Seminole County AWARD .3. 

1/2"x4' xB' 3-ply ..........Sheet 6 	For renewing old roofs. Retards drying, 	_ _ 	
1 	

1999  _____ 	 than what you received last the 67 counties in Florida from already encumbered (already have those carryover funds, school system to go in debt in 

stops weathering. 	 I ""___"-M 	Single Hung 
1/2"x4'x8' 4'ply.........Sheet 6 	149 
	

ALUMINUM 
year?" 	 the State Department of spent, such as for school buses although it is shown on the WINDOWS 

5/8" x 4'x 8' ..............Sheet 	
Your Choice 	

Gallon 	 __  
__ 	

Rosenthal appeared to have Education Last year. 	 that have not yet arrived), 	proposed budget, 	 l(iintlnuedOn I'age2-M  Each  
-- 	 r--- 	 Meets FHA and VA 

Seminole County Commluloo Chairman Mike Hattaway proodly 
holds an award from the National Association of Counties 
(NACO). The award, which arrived here on Wednesday, is for 
recognition of Seminole County's reorganization which included 
adoption of modern management techniques. Seminole edged out 
major contenders from across the U.S. to win the plaque. 
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3/8" 4' 065 	 . 	 __.4P 	 ,,,i' 	 .' 	 By ED PRI1KET 	Although neither Ilattawa> nor 	- Parks Department. All 	In order to meet demands, 
x x 8 	 , 	 \' 	 Prefinished Surfer

FC11"'I'm 

	

39 	.. 	,,- 

	
0 
	

. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Kimbrough knew specifically parks department workers are Glissson says the county "must 

pi  5/8" x4'x8' 	'I5 	Self-sealing No. 240 asphalt shingles in 	WALL PANELING '\ 	• 	.. 	 s,,I., 	 . 	 . 	 . 	, 
, 	 where the cuts would come paid out of CETA funds. That provide services.' To provide 

	

300 	_____________________________________ 	white and colors. 	
. 	 . 4"# 8Each 	' ~~ 	. 	 . 	 ,' 	 ;...', 	 As budget hearings slip into a from, four requests are means the county would be services requires money - 

9 	' 	 . 	i' " 'j third straight day today, emerging 	as 	potential required to pick up the tab or something commissioners say 

	

CYPRESS WOOD FENCING  	 . 	, Byron Styling in aluminum or goldtone 	 ..
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	 . 

' Seminole 	County 	corn- "problem" areas that are sure the entire parks staff will be Is in short supply. 

	

-. 	 The 'Wood Eternal" 	 Bundle 	. 	 ...5 	. 	 , 	
finish. SP3232 	

' 	 ,: 	 v: 	missloners say they are to receive a critical eye. 	wiped out. Hattaway predicts 	Another program sure to 
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Long lasting fencing .. 	 i 	 6Sheet 	 i 
 1, 	

. 	 . 	 , 	
'C 	

committed to holding land 	As outlined by Office of some sort of reduction, but the undergo careful scrutiny Is 

i ' 	
will provide privacy 	Square 	 I 	' 	 1 . , : a, 	

' 7 / 	taxes to last years level.Management Analysis and 	chairman doesn'tforesee a S55,751 budgeted for a public 

	

and security, beaut- 	___________________________________ 	 . 	
f 	. 	 , 	 . 	 Holding the line at 5,37 mills Evaluation (OMAE) Director total reduction, 	 transportation system from the 

	

ify the appearance 	
. .  11 	 99 	6 	 . 	

':i.' •' .j' 	 means more than $4-million Pat Glisson "problem" areas 	- Public Works Department. Longwood and Altamonte ''I 	I of 	your property. 	M I NERALIZED 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	
. 	 - 	 ' 	

l 

 

:iè 	t. 	 mustbechoppedfromthe$2l.6- are: 	 Last year's appropriation was Springs areas to Downtown 

	

62 	
1 i 	 Will resist termites 	 8Each 	 / 	 million worth of requests 	- C 0 m p r e h e n s i v e estimated at $422 380 a figure Orlando 

and decay. 	 ' Hardwood paneling ovt'nlayed with a tough 	 . 	 , - 	' 	 ' .'It . / 	{" 	
submitted by department Employment and Training Act that has increased to $1,166,9 	County staff members say 

	

MEMORANDA 	 ' . 	" 	 STOCKADE 	 vinyl film reverse printed. 4mm 4 * 8' 	Empire Styling in antique bronze finish, 	 . 	 ,, 	 chiefs. 	 (CETA)fund.s.Thefederaljobs in fiscal 1976-77. Most of the they will recommend against 

	

6 x 8 Section 	 -'(U 	I sheets in Azure Blue, Mist Green, Gold 
	

Model S 3532 	 - 	 ',, 	-'. 	' ' 	 Commission Chairman Mike program pays about 72 salaries increases listed are for new funding for buses unless the 

or Cinnamon, 	 I 	 01 	 . 	 . 1, 	 -- - , 	liattaway, Commissioner for workers in county govern- equipment. 	 expenditure of funds can be 

a Ca i' r: I 	 209 '  7Roll 	______________ 	 - 	ELECTRI 	 . 	
Richard Williams and Corn. merit. Federal funds have been 	In additition to the four justified by increased rider- 

::erespofs ioter,1a,ove 	 2 	
Each 	 O'l 	 Ii 	 , 	 i 	 .. . 	 ,,., 	 S.i1 	 missioner John Kimbrough say slashed, thus the county, if it "problem" areas outlined, the ship. 

I 	 P. SAVE FUEL COS TS 1 	 12/2 Solid N/M. 	0 	 . 

 :'rcr'asec ,,r'j.r a;re,eer 	 6' *8' Section 	, 	coated with asphalt and finished with 	 , 	 w/Gfl 	 . 	 . 
'

II they will cut requests until the retains the workers, must come county may get 0W,000 less 	In 1775-76, department chiefs - 	 , Strong 90 lb. roofing felt saturate 	of 	 I I 	.0-- . ~ 	
"' 
	 budget is at the $18-million up with an additional $500,000. from federal revenue sharing submitted about the same level 

	

SHADOW13OX 	 and 

': 'e'se cofresao,'os 	 minerals that are dependable for protection - KraftBacked 	 Is." 	 . 	
' 	 dollar level, which is the figure 	- Courthouse space. To unless the program receives of requests. They were cut to 

and appearance. White or evergreen. 	
r, 

 

	

79 	. 	RECORD-SETTING 	Sanford's Downtown Kiwanis Club claimed a state record for "taterclub" meetinp today wben 24 that will allow residents to pay provide accommodations for a approval from Congress. 	about $18-million to meet 

'r0'11 Oans co"resoor'ds 	 Each2499 	FIBERGLASS 	 250' Roll 

INSULA11ON 	
.t\\\ 	 . 	 . . 	 members attended a 7a.m. gathering of the Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis group at Buck's Restaurant, the same amount of tax as last third county judge in Seminole, 	Glisson said he feels a $4- certified millage, which Is the 

Here 11rom left) Sunrise President Cliff Miller and Downtowners Lee Samuels, Phil Roche year - $5.37 per each $1,000 of the judiciary is requesting an million reduction could hurt same this year as last. SESSION 
a T.-t CeM,#S of Sloe CXX 	 ASPHALT FELT 	 ; A well insulated 	 f 	

,14c 	 (president I and Ernie Cowley (district lieutemt governor) study a list of the members who logged taxable property evaluation. additional SIW.000 in office county services, particularly in 	However, department heads 
Oil -ore corre,sponds IQ 	

I i 	
/ I 	; 10 	 ~qL 	- 	.. - 	.9. 	'. 	 ir 	3 when four 	"That's the objective," space. Kimbrough predicts the parks department which interviewed say little or no fat SPECIAL 	 home can save you 	 - 	 C =20=11i' 1~~f.A_f~ -- - . '.Plli"~ 	I 	 the downtown club's 100th "Interclub" since October 1, 1975. An "taterclub" o cur 

ye-orar-da ,torn% 3 a 	 a 	
as much as 30% 	 : 	 members of one civic group attend another club's tn"ting. Luterclub Chairman Samuels said the 100 Williams said. "I don't see any funding judicial needs this year has experienced rapid growth was included in requests this 
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and their bus driver are in Jail. But authorities beginning with the arrest of James Schoenfeld, 

' 	

' 	 say they are pressing their Investigation for 24, shortly before 7 a.m. in Menlo Park, Calif. 

	

with the helping hand of 	

SALE PRICES GOOD JULY 30 thru AUGUST 5 	 sENOfOR lOUR 	 ' 	 unidentified suspects who may have been in- FBI agents said Schoenfeld was spotted Wed- 

volved in the bizarre mass abduction. 	nesday night driving a green van with Idaho Ii. 

IK' 
.1 

, 	.4s, 	
., 	

. 	 ff 	 The case broke wide open Thursday with the cense plates by "a person who knew him well." 
\ 	r 	 frR 	 I 	. 	arrests of Frederick N. Woods in Vancouver, police spotted the van again Thursday morning 

SCOT-1,4 's CA 
	

I 	 . , .' 	
, 	Canada, and his former schoolmate. James and made the arrest without incident. 

100 FRENCH AVE. 	
Schoenfeld, near Schoenfeld's San Francisco 	His arrest so close to home was something of a 

Peninsula home. 	 surprise since authorities had said eiu'ler th 
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..--.- 	-'---.----'.----.--- bMIMUt1U 	/:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	j FREE 	1111 18V42* 	 • lung search for the pair, came as Richard border nearly two weeks ago and had been linked 

MAIl 70 S'flt Inc . a,,,.,,,,,,,,, 	
Schoenfeld pleaded innocent to 43 felony counts to incidents In Reno, Nov., Spokane, Wash., arid ___________ 	PH: 323-4100 	7:30-5:20 SATURDAY 
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at an arraignment in this small farming corn- Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 

- - 	. 	
I p" 	

. 	 i 	
mnunity where the kidnaping took place July 15. 	Attorney Edward Merrill said Schoenfeld had 

All three are held on bail of $1 million each. 	returned to California to surrender that morning 

[" 	. 	 I... ' 	 I 	Although Woods and the Schoenfeld brothers to Merrill's law partner, William Gagen. "He 
v.ere the only persons sought arrest warrants was supposed to be In our office this morning at  

ii ti.c case, authorities are pursuing various a.m. to make arrangements to surrender." 

Hospital Settles Suit 
A Little Bit Too Soon 

WASHINGTON AP - As the jury prepared hospital, claiming that their son, Jimmy, now 6, 
to give its verdict in a $3.5-million malpractice was blinded shortly after 	his 	birth at 	the 
suit, attorneys for Holy Cross Hospital agreed at suburban Silver Spring, Md., hospital as the re- 
the last minute to pay a $500, 000 settlement, suit of negligence by the hospital and two dcc- 

The 12 jurors then were dismissed before they tors. 
had the chance to announce their verdict - in The suit argued that an excessive amount of 
favor of the hospital. oxygen was administered to the infant alter be 

The last-minute agreement came Thursday at was born two weeks prematurely on Oct. 12, 1969, 
the end of an eight-day trial after the foreman of and that the oxygen apparently led to the 
the circuit court Jury knocked on the jury room development of a rare disease that destroyed the 
door to indicate that 10 hours of deliberation had boy's sight. 
yielded a verdict. During the trial, attorney David Goldberg had 

The lawyers for both sides huddled and agreed argued for the Farrells that the hospital and 
on the $500,000 settlement. The judge then an- doctors in charge of the delivery room were 
nowiced the settlement and dismissed the Jurom negligent in failing to ensure that the oxygen 

As attorneys For both sides were shaking hands pumped into the infant's incubator turned off 

outside the courtroom, the jurors filed past them before its concentration became dangerously 
and mentioned that If they had been allowed to high. 
return the verdict, it would have been In favor of Hospital lawyers argued that the oxygen was 
the hospitaL needed because the child was having difficulty 

Edward and Myra Farrell had sued the breathing. 

=- 
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Seminole County Read"e Salaries 

NATION Dispute 
IN BRIEF 	 Heats Up 
Ford To Visit Mississippi 	it'ontjutl From Page l•M 

order to meet the SEA salary In Search For Delegates 	demands. 
"Do you want the papers to 

WASHINGTON (AP) -.. President Ford. continuing to 	print that you are putting this 
pick up delegate support as he nears the magic 1,130 	county in debt? Do you know 
mark, is traveling to Mississippi to make a personal pitch 	that to strip the carryover funds 
to the state's GOP convention delegation, an uncommitted 	would eliminate the con- 
group large enough to clinch the Republican nomination 	tingency fund?" he asked. 
for him. 	 Rosenthal said, "We've given 

The President was flying to Jackson, Miss., today for 	you a counter proposal to your 
five hours of campaigning. Challenger Ronald Reagan 	original offer. There's still 
plans a similiar trip next week. 	 plenty of money around and our 

Ford gained seven delegates Thursday — four from 	proposal includes fiscal 
Pennsylvania and three from Louisiana - to bring his 	responsibility." 
total In The Associated Press convention preference tally 	"Yes," Cowley said, "and 
to 1,104. The survey shows Reagan remained with 1,023 	we're going to give you a 
delegates, and 132 delegates still are uncommitted. 	counter proposal, but we're not 

If Ford wins Mississippi's 30-vote delegation, he would 	going to take that money away 
have four more votes than the 1,130 needed for the 	from the students. Those In- 
nomination when the roll Is called at the national con- 	dividual schools earned that 
vention in Kansas City on August 18. 	 money and they deserve the 

right to spend it on their own 

Big Three Report Profits 	programs." 
After caucusing (discussing 

DETROIT (AP) — Auto in 	 the SEA proposal in private) fordustry profits rose to a record 	i minutes, Cowley and his 81.5 billion In the second quarter, as the Big Three car 	team came back to the makers parlayed a robust market recovery into record- 	bargaining table and offered "a shattering financial pexmances. 	
base salary of $8,200 with an- Ford Motor Co. on Thursday reported that its net profits 	
nual increments and another in the April-June period hit an ailtirne high of $442 million, 	
1170 in contributions per year more than loin' times its depressed earnings of a year ago. 	
for each teacher to be applied to General Motors and Chrysler reported new profit marks 

earlier in the week. 	 an insurance program which 

The Industry's return to prosperity following a two-year 	
may include: life, health and
dental care, payroll deduction slump provoked demands by the United Auto Workers for 	and 	cancer 	(insurance a fair share of the profits "which are bulging the corn- 

pan 	 coverage)." parties' pockets." 	
Cowley said that In order to 

meet the board's Latest offer it Hoffa Missing For One Year 	would cost in excess of 1300,000 
and that the contingency fund 

DETROIT (AP) — In the year since former Teamsters 	would be reduced to about 
President James R. Hoffa vanished, the federal govern- 	$500,000, "and that's an awfully 
ment has put the kind of effort into looking for him that it 	poor contingency," he said. 
once put into sending him to Jail. 	 Because the three-hour time 

The ambitious union boss, 62 at the time, dropped from 	limit for the scheduled meeting 
sight a year ago today. Federal investigators have con- 	was rapidly running out, 
cluded he was slain, and that the motive had something to 	Rosenthal and his group said 
do with his desire to return to the presidency of the 	that they would study Cowley's 
nation's Largest and richest union. 	 Latest offer and come back to 

More than half a dozen reputed Mafia figures and 	the bargaining table today at 
dozens of Teamsters have appeared before a federal 	1:15 p.m. with a counter 
grand Jury that has heard perhaps 100 witnesses in all. 	proposal of their own. 

Rosenthal also asked for 

Howe To Be Arraigned 	another negotiating session 
next week, probably on 
nesday, but Cowley said that 

Wed.. 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Rep. Allan Howe, convicted 	would be discussed at the close of trying to buy sex from two police decoy prostitutes, is 	of today's meeting, but in all being arraigned anew by a higher court, a step toward an 	probability it could be worked appeal trial before a new jury. 	
into the schedule. A press aide, Michael Whitney, said the Utah Democrat 	Cowley said that he had a would be arraigned today in absentia. Howe will remain in 	bargaining session planned for Washington while an attorney enters a plea for him here. 	Tuesday with the school bus No date for the new trial has been set. 	
driver's association and that Howe's misdemeanor conviction was in city court. Utah 	Wednesday would probably be law says such convictions can be appealed In state 	the earliest his team could meet District Court, where the defendant can get a new trial. In 	with the SEA next week. effect, the whole process of pleading to a formal charge 	Rosenthal indicated that the and trying the case starts from scratch. 	
SEA would not agree to the 
$8,200 offer and promised more 

Storms Pose Flooding Threat fireworks would come at 
today's meeting. 

By The Associated Press 	 "You can count on it," he 
Thunderstorms have once again made flash flood 	said. 

watches necessary in the Southwest But the thun-
derstcnns had begun to decrease in intensity by early today. 	 Seminole 

Watches were posted Thursday afternoon over portions 
of southern Nevada and southwestern Arizona. Thunder- 
storms in the Northeast also caused at least one flash 	j a iue r 
flood watch over a portion of northern New York. That too 
was allowed to expire in the early morning hours as 	Convicted thunderstorms moved out of the area. 

Rainfall in the West was light during that time with one- 
tenth of an inch or less from the Rockies through the 	Suspended Seminole sheriff's 
Pacific Coast. 	 corrections shift supervisor 

Sgt. Earl C. Myers was con- 
victed Thursday night in Carter Like Ford On Defense Orange county Court on a 
charge of soliciting a prostitute. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — His early statements on defense 	Judge Lee Conser this 
show that Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy 	morning sentenced Myers, 32, 
Carter generally parallels broad Ford administration 	of Sanford, to three days in jail 
positions, 	 and $300 fine, according to 

Carter even has adopted Defense Secretary Donald 	defense attorney Gerald 
Rumsfeld's term 'Tough equivalence" to describe the 	Rutberg. but suspended the 
U.S-Soviet military balance. 	 sentence pending an Aug. 20 

Talking with newsmen in Plains, Ga., Carter said 	hearing on a motion for a new 
earlier this week that the United States Is not in second 	trial. 
place. That is what the Ford administration has been 	Maximum sentence on the 
saying. 	 second-degree misdemeanor 

conviction could have been 60 
Rubber Workers Still Striking 	days in jail and-or $500 fine. 

Rutberg said today he is 
By The Associated Press 	 confident the conviction will be 

The 60,000 employes idled by the 10)-day old rubber 	appealed. 
workers strike remained off the Job today after renewed 	Myers, a shift supervisor at 
negotiations in Washington fell apart and recessed . 	the Seminole County Jail at 
definitely. 	 Sanford, was arrested by 

Each side accused the other of refusing the give-and. 	Orlando police on April 9 on 
take needed to resolve the strike which has closed 47 tire 	West Church Street. Police 
and rubber plants. 	 arrested 14 other persons that 

night in a crackdown on 

Harris Jury Gets Case Today prostitution in the downtown 
Orlando area. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - With codefendant Patricia 	Seminole Sheriff John E. Polk 
Hearst absent but not forgotten, William and Emily 	said earlier that his department 
Harris have asked jurors to forget their terrorist ties 	had completed an internal 
while judging them on charges of kidnaping, assault and 	investigation in the case and 
robbery. 	 that Myers' suspension was 

The seven-woman, five-man panel was to receive the 	effective pending outcome of 
case today. 	 the Orlando trial. 

"You cannot convict us because of our politics," Harr is 	Polk said Myers has the right 
told Jurors in closing arguments Thursday. 	 to appeal his suspension to the 

Sheriff's Department Civil 
Service Board. 

EIcs*iflg J&r.dd 	 Polk said today be hadn't 
received official notification of 
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Finance Hospital Patient 
Panel 	

!f'i[11JJJ'fVfl Killed In Blaze 
Stron '

A 1_ 	A 	 LAKELAND (AP) A hos- hospital 
 

J 	
' 	 — .------ 	 pital patient who apparently "He apparently was smoking 

	

,..../ 	
S 	 was trying to fill a cigarette in bed and there was a can of 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 	 fighter with fluid was fatally lighter fluid there and an open 
Senate Finance Committee, al. 	

. 	 1 	 .5-.. 	 burned and six nurses were cigarette lighter," Peterson 
though under sharp criticism 	 - 	- 	 S 	 .. 	treated for smoke inhalation said. "The fire was all over the 
from some for its handling of a 	 - 	early today when the patient's bed. The patient was burned 
major tax bill, appears to be 	

. 	 bed caught fire, officials said, quite severely and died in the winning a vote of confidence 	 ,.,: 	 Twenty-three other patients emergency room." 
from the full Senate, 	 . 	 . 	 were evacuated from their 	Peterson said nurses report- Since debate on the bill began 	 -. :. 	 - 	rooms at Lakeland General edly pulled the flaming bed out 
June 17, the committee and its 	 Hospital after smoke billowed into the hail and tried to ex. 
chairman, Sen. Russell B. 	 - 	

through the third-floor surgical tinguish the fire. But they had 	- 
Long, 1)-La., have won virtually 	 ' 	 S 	 - 	 wing, a fire department spokes- to abandon their attempts be 
every test of strength against a 	 - 	

- 	 man said. The other patients cause of heavy smoke, he said. liberal bloc of self-styled tax 	 - 	 were not injured and the flames 	"The mattress underneath reformers seeking to change 	 - 	 - - . 
- were confined to the man's bed, started to smoke and the smoke the committee-authored meas. MINIM ONSTERS 	Gary Grissom, 10, as Dracula, left, and Jennifer Cowley, 9, as the the spokesman said. 	 spread throughout the hospi. ure. 	

Wicked Witch, have scare-down during Mini-Monster Day. held 	Fire Chief Kenneth Peterson t.al," Peterson said. In most cases, the Senate 	ON THE LOOSE 	recently at Sanford Civic Center as part of recreation depart. identified the dead patient as 
rejected efforts to eliminate or 	 ment's summer recreation program. Herald Photo by Tom James Kirkland, 64, of Plant 	Ralph Holthouser, the hospl- 
scale down various tax in- 	 Vincent 	 City. It was not Immediately tal s associate director, said the 
centives approved by the corn- 	known why Kirkland was In the fire was reported by a patient 
mittee which would benefit 
wealthy investors and business. Autopsy Planned For Hypertension Victim 
The strongest show of Senate  

support has come in the battle 
over 73 committee amend. 
ments, dozens of which were 

824earsiOldAltamon
criticized as tax give-aways be. 	 te Woman Drowns In Pool 
cause they would benefit only 	By BOB LLOYD 	dley said Mrs. Cook apparently Winger has arrested a 14-year- 	Report Error 	ficers regarding the burglary one or two companies. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	unlocked a sliding glass door at old Sanford boy on possession of 	County jail booking records suspect's alleged employment. 
Twenty-three of those 73 have 	 the residence where she lived stolen property charges and on John Daniel Smith Jr., 21, of 	Blue Light Stolen 

been considered b the full Sen 	An autopsy was scheduled with her daughter, Mrs. Ruth recovered a 10-speed bicycle Lake Mary, arrested by San- 	Sheriffs deputies are looking 
ate and only one has been re- 

today by county authorities in Haig, and fell into seven feet of reported stolen in April, ac- ford Police early Thursday for a flashing blue light 
ected In response to the criti- the apparent drowning death water in a nearby swimming cording to sheriff's department inside a burglarized auto body reported stolen from the top of a 

cism the committee itself Thursday of an 82-year-old pool. 	 reports. 	 shop, Listed Smith's occupation U.S. Border Patrol auto at 
voted to knock out 11 of the Altamonte Springs woman. 	Mrs. Haig and a daughter-In. 	The juvenile was turned over as auto mechanic at "DeBary Altamonte Springs. 
amendments The remainin 	Sheriff's Lt. George Abbgy law, MI-S. Terry Haig, who had to state Division of Youth Paint and Body Shop." 	Broder Patrolman J.H. 
are 	din" In the Senate g 

	
said Abbie S. Cook, 32, of 162 talked to the victim an hour Services officials and sheriff's 	A check with the DeBary Williams told deputy Peggy 

In action on the tax' bill 
Pluinosus Dr.,-had a history of earlier by telephone, returned detectives reported they con- Chamber of Commerce shows McLellan that the dome-type 

Thursday,the Senate loosened high blood pressure and the to the residence at 3:15 p.m. fiscated seven bicycles and no business listed by that name blue light, mounted on a 
a 1974 law that restricts 	.. 

autopsy was to be performed by and found Mrs. Cook's body frames at the Juvenile's home. in the southwest Volusia County chrome roof bar, was taken off 	0 

ernment agencies' use of Social the Seminole County Medical floating face down in the pool, 	Forgery Charged 	community. Dick Costa, a U.S. Government-owned 1973 
Security numbers for identi Examiners's office to deter. deputies reported. 	 Gerald Dennis Blair, 25, of operator of DeBary Auto Body, Ford sedan while the vehicle 
fication 	 mine cause of her death. 	 Youth Arrested 	Apopka, was being held in lieu said today that Smith has never was parked on North Street at 

Sheriff's deputy E.H. Stan- 	Sheriff's detective R.E. of $5,000 bond at county Jail worked for him. 	 Altamonte Springs on Thur- Long contended the law 	 today following his arrest on a 	Sanford police said today that sday. The missing blue light made it difficult for state and 	• 	 circuit court warrant charging apparently erroneous In- was valued at 8150, according to federal officials to track down 	I S 	e r ri e r Rebut the uttering of a forgery. 	formation was furnished of- sheriffs reports. 
welfare cheats and runaway fa. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
O'Neill Says Reprimand 
Will Be Election Issue 

- 

0 wine Flu Shots 
results of their two-day effort to sell about 350 in- 
surance carriers and subcarrters on the idea of 
writing millions of dollars worth of liability 
protection policies for the four drug companies 
manufacturing swine-flu vaccine. 

David Mathews, secretary of health, education 
and welfare, sent a telegram to 24 key insurance 
officials underscoring what he called "the im-
portance and urgcicy of this request. 

"It is essential, If the flu Immunization program 
Is to be undertaken at all, not only that Insurance be 
available for the manufacturers but that this fact be 
definitely known at the earliest possible date." 

Merrell-National Laboratories, the company 
which has produced the largest number of vaccine 
dobes, says It will shut down production lines imme-
diately If there is no assurance that it will have 
insurance to cover lawsuits arising from the im-
munization program. 

Federal officials have been urging the insurance 
industry to write liability policies for the vac-
cination program. 

Dr. Delano Meriwether, director of the HEW 
vaccination program, said that to the best of his 
knowledge only 15 million in insurance had been 
pledged by Late Thursday. 

s.' 
with the program during the month of intensive 
immunizations. 

Persons with many skills will be needed, he said, 
including record takers, crowd controllers, RNs and 
LPNs, telephone checkers. Anyone can who can 
volunteer a day, week or month. Daehn said, should 
call the health department at 323-8940 and leave 
their name, address and telephone number. 

Inoculation stations have not been finalized but 
in all probability, Daehn said, will include most of 
the public schools, area civic centers and health 
centers. 

According to scientists, the hypersensitivity 
testing done by Dr. Morris means that If a person 
gets a flu shot and then is later exposed to the flu, he 
will comedown with an even more severe case than 
he would have gotten had he not taken the flu shot at 
all. This could mean that insurance companies 
could be faced with millions of dollars in claims for 
years to come. 

According to Associated Press, executives of the 
drug and insurance industries are meeting with 
government officials in what most agreed was a 
last-ditch attempt to rescue the swine-flu vac-
cination program. 

Insurance executives were to report today on the 

- 

('ontinui'il From Page I-A i 
is certain to disagree. You are not going to find 100 
per cent agreement on coming out with any vac-
cine." 

Dr. Parker said it has not been determined as yet 
how big a dose children will need, adding that 
children will probably be the last to be immunized 
locally. 

Those, in addition to Dr. Parker and Daehn, who 
have been appointed to the citizens committee in. 
clude: W.P. Layer, Seminole school superin-
tendent; Mrs. Gwen Edleman, director of the RSVP 
program; Jim Grant, president of the Sanford 
Chapter of AARP; Lyle Suffield, director of Project 
OASIS: Jack Homer, executive manager of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce; Janice 
Springfield, vice president of the Sanford Flagship 
Bank; John Carli, vice president of Chase and Co.; 
Tom Hunt, manager of Southern Bell, Sanford; 
Mary McPherson, senior citizen tour leader; 
Priscilla Green, director of the Maitland-South 
Seminole Chamber of Commerce and Werner Metz, 
executive director of the Seminole County Mental 
Health Center. 

Daehn said the most prsing need at this early 
date is to compile a list of 300 volunteers to assist 
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The Finance Committee had Hoopnet Remark voted to virtually repeal the re- 
strictions as they apply to state, 
local and federal governments. By BOB ORRELL contest held in Texas and also 
The version approved by the Herald Outdoor Correspondent with the January tournament at 
Senate 	would 	allow 	gov. Palatka, Fla. 
ernments to require disclosure Mrs. 	Dora 	Lee 	Russell, Mrs. Russell mentioned that 
of Social Security numbers for president 	of 	the 	Mid-Fla. the commercial men have no 
tax, 	welfare, 	car-registration chapter of Organized 	Fisher. argument 	with 	the 	group 
and 	driver-license 	purposes. men of Florida 	 is in (Friends of the St. Johns) which 

disagreement with some of the Turnipseed 	represents, 	but 

Open House statements made at Tuesday's cannot understand why all the 
Seminole County Commission woes of the river are blamed on 

For Candidate 
meeting by J. T. Turnipseed. the catfishermen. 
The Turnipseed remark in "The truth of the matter," 

par ticular which caused Mrs. she stated, is that most of the An open house-coffee in honor Russell to contact the Evening trouble 	can 	be 	traced 	to of 	Frederic 	M. 	llitt, 	non. Herald was, 	"Other counties dumping effluents in the river 
partisan 	candidate 	for 	the will 	not 	allow 	commercial and water mismanagement. newly 	created 	third 	county fishermen 	to 	Iran 	Fish 	with 

WASHINGTON AP 
- The reprimand of Rep. Robert 

L.F. Sikes by the House s certain to be raised when he 
runs for reelection to his chairmanship of a house sub-
committee, says House Majority Leader Thomas P. 
O'Neill Jr., 1)-Mass. 

"There's no question it'll be an issue when he (Sikes) 
comes up for re-election" to his chairmanship of the 
House military construction appropriations sub-
committee, O'Neill said Thursday while speaking in At-
lanta to the Association of Trial Lawyers of America. 

Sikes called the reprimand given him Thursday for 
financial misconduct "one step short of exoneration." 
The House voted 381 to 3 to reprimand Sikes - the 

mildest punishment it could give him and one that carries 
no penalty. 

Amendment Due Vote 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Gov. Reubin Askew says 

the first sentence of his proposed Sunshine Amendment to 
the Florida Constitution says it all: "A public office is a 
public trust." 

He announced Thursday that the proposed ethics and 
financial disclosure amendment will be on the Nov. 2 
ballot, the first time in the state's history that the people 
have put a constitutional issue on the ballot by signing 
petitions. 

"Above all, this is  victory for the people," Askew said. 
"For the first time in the history of Florida, the people, by 
their initiative, have spoken directly and sucessfully on an 
issue of public concern." 

Counselors Useful 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Elementary school 

pupils who received counseling showed significant im-
provement in grades and attitudes, a three-year study 
says. 

"This study shows that the value of a counselor to an 
elementary school far outweighs the cost," Education 
Commissioner Ralph Turlington said after releasing the 
study Thursday. 
The study by IBEX, Inc., a non-profit research cor-

poration, said that counseled children "tended to make 
average grades, but when their grades were compared to 
the previous school year, there was a significant im-
provement." 

Blue Cross Rates May Rise 
TALLAHASSEE lAP, - Insurance Commissioner 

Phil Ashier says he will scrutinize a request by the state's 
Largest insurance company to hike rates an average 25 per 
cent for 280,000 Floridians. 

The requested increase was filed by Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield, which has two million Florida customers, and 
comes after a $32-million hike granted the company Jan. 
1. 

Both hikes would affect the same policy-holders, groups 
of less than 25 persons and those under 65 who have in-
dividual policies with the company. 

Lies Claimed In Loudd Trial 
ORLANDO (AP) - The state's chief witness in 

last year's narcotics trial of former Orlando pro football 
executive [tommie Loudd was pressured by prosecutors 
to lie, Loudd's attorney charges. 

Ellis Rabin of Miami said the state attorney's office and 
sheriff's officials cooperated in getting Alfonso Cain to 
testify falsely against Loudd, serving a 14-year prison 
sentence for delivery of cocaine to an undercover officer. 

Asst. State Atty. Dald lykkebak, trial prosecutor, 
called Rubin's allegatins "absurd." 
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-r judgeship in Seminole County, 	ho 	in 	traps because the 
will be held from 9 a.m. to noon 	practice al lows too many fish to 
Saturday at the Winter Springs 	be taken from the river." 
Community building. 	 "The 	fact 	is," 	said 	Mrs. 
The coffee is being hosted by 	"all TRADE IN SALE Russell, 	counties 	from 

Mrs. 	Margaret 	McKibbin 	of 	Jacksonville south to SR-46 at 
Winter Springs. Hilt's law of- 	Lake 	Harney 	the 	Mims 
fice 	is located on Whooping 	Bridge) have endorsed the use 
Loop Circle and this is his first 	hoopnets 	Seminole of 	except 
foray in the political arena. 	County and they have not taken :frjv 

All Seminole County voters 	a stand on the matter. 
are invited to attend. 	 "Commercial 	fishermen.' 1976 	 100% SOLID-STATE 

she 	continued, 	"actually -  

contribute to water quality 
improvement by removing  
rough fish such as gar and stink MDNOWFORTHE shad from the river." 

Mrs. Russell stated that she is wrnwrmn mcwc 	qualified to speak for all the 
2.000 members of OFF ac she 
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IL fishing tournament held in 	_il)inel linishel, 	 material 
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as concerned about the St. 	wood veneer 	 veneers and 
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the river is still producing 

I 	

excellent catches for the  
sportsmen. The official record, 	 •-- 	_____________________________ 	,... -- - - 

as prese1ited to the Florida 	 I WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELLj 
Department 	of 	Natural 	 - 	 I 	 -- 	 ---c 	 - ---- 

R 	showed that 86 bass Resources, s ow t t  
fishermen weighed in a total of 	 ..2.3 
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715 pounds of bass. This 
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Chinese Take To Streets 

Realistic Approach 
Needed On S.S. 

The Senate's Special Committee on Aging 
headed by Sen. Frank Church of Idaho has 
Proposed that Social Securty benefits be increased 
twice a year instead of once a year to cover in- 

registration system. 
Too, don't forget that you can order the new 

motor vehicle registration decal through the mall, 
remembering that your birth date Is the key as to 
how much you'll pay for new decal and when 
you'll be required to renew the registration each 
year. 

If ordering by mall, do not alter or tear the 
registration form except to enter your birthdate if it 
does not already appear. The birth date and sex of 
the applicant MUST appear on the registration. 

If you cannot determine the correct price of your 
registration, look at the chart In an advertisement 
from the tax collector's office In today's Evening 
Herald. If you still have trouble and can't figure it 
out, you may purchase your renewal decal and 
registration at any tag agency in person. 

Mali renewal requests must be received by Aug. 
9 If you hope to have your decal by the Aug. 20 ex-
piration date. 

You'll probably be helping everyone out, in-
duding yourself, if you order by mail - unless you 
like standing In long lines. 

That's 30. 

Death Row in 'he state prison and if the U.S. 
Supreme Court lifts its injunction against 
executions in Florida, some of those convicted of the 
more heinous crimes may be put to death as early 
as December of this year. 

There have been a lot of things a lot of people 
have been willing to do to make a legitimate dollar 
now and then, but we doubt If there are many takers 
for the position of "Chief Executioner" in the State 
of Florida. 

Not for the $100 per execution that has been 

At least I don't think I could push that button and 
Pull that switch for that amount of money - or for 
any other amount, to be truthful. 

That lust isn't my cup of tea. 
Is it yours? 

It isn't every day that you see a classified ad 
nmning on the front page of a newspaper, W that's 
exactly where one ended up on mod Florida 

Around 	mmspopm this " 
But it wasn't a typical rI.ified advertisement. 
It was from the State of Florida which is ac 

cepting applications for the position of date 
executioner. 

Florida State Prison Superintendent B. J. 
teverette said he has already had two applicants for 
the Job, but added, "We haven't gotten down to the 

11 point where we're recruiting anyone yet." 
Seems that Department of Offender 

W 	 Rehabilitation officials are considering 
qualifications and the amount of pay for an 
executiner. 

The Clock 	Thejobdoent involve much, really. About all ft 
amounts to Is pushing a button and pulling the lever 

fls BII.LCURRIE 	that will send a deadly current surging Into 
Florida's electric chair. 

There hasn't been an execution in Florida since 
May 12, 1964. 

However, there are a number of inmates on 

Are you one of those who's waiting until the last 
minute to pick up your new license plate decal? 

If so, we remind you that Aug. 20th is the 
deadline to register for the new staggered 

creases in the cost of living. This: of course, would 	TOM TIED E give the senior citizen some added protection 
against inflation, and there is no question that 
inflation remains the greatest threat to the 	R ickover  
economic security of anyone on a retirement in 
come.

• l uence Weonlywish thatgivingretjred peoplemore 	
I
II  

protection against inflation were as simple as the 11_  - - 

Church Committee makes it sound. 
As it is, Sen. Church and his group are 	May 	: ...- .. -...,. '.. 

' proposing that a Social Security program already 	 - 	 .: on the brink of insolvency move over the edge a 	WASHINGTON - Jimmy Carter has gotten a 	-'; 

little sooner. That would be the consequence if 	lot of political mileage out of his brief and long- 
Congress adopted its proposal without treating the 	ago association with Hyman Rickover. 

Carter is merely one of thousands who have underlying financial problems which now beset the 	served with the atomic admiral, yet he has 	 . 4. Social Security system. 	 portrayed the connection as somehow singularly 
President Ford pointed out in his annual 	spiritual. With Rickover and God on one's side, 

economic message to Congress six months ago that 	he suggests, how could one help but make a wise, 	
fxffft~$ iN Social Security expenditures are exceeding income 	decent and penny pinching president? 	 . 1. 

at a rate that will deplete the system's trust fund by 	Now it maybe Rickover's turn to piggyback. 
the early 1980 unless there is a major reform, in the As  

presume will be 	 In chief, 	 I
f it* man whom millions suddenly 	I 

" 	

a 
. 
. method of financing and of calculating benefits. He 	fow ar gadfly of the Navy Department 	 J  proposed a stop-gap increase in the payroll tax to 	may be due for a rebirth of his own, influentially. 	. 

cover the deficit - an increase which Congress so 	And the prospects come Just in time. At age 75, 	. 

far has refused to act upon. 	 with enemies to his port, stern, starboard and 
Some members of Congress want to start 	aft, Rickover sorely needs a boost: his once full 

paying Social Security benefits out of the govern- 	flame is not yet out, but as Shakespeare said in 
ment's general funds - which means adding 	another 	it is flickering low. 

Msurly'there have always befj1 those who another item to the federal deficit. Since that would 	would blow out the light in Rickover's Pentagon add to inflationary pressures in the economy, this 	office. Never  company man, he has been aknot 
poses the ironic possibility that the government 	in the Navy's anchor line for nearly half a cen- 
would try to help senior citizens cope with inflation 	tit)'. For example he once said that If Columbus 
by creating more inflation, 	 had followed the management principles now 

The Church Committee chose not to concern 	employed in our sea service, "We'd dill be 
itself either with the Social Security funding crisis 	Indians. Another time he delivered the 

broadside to Annapolis: "It is  refuge or the causes of inflation. It also failed to make a 	and asylum where adolescence can be continued 
case that annual cost-of-living adjustments in 	Indefinitely." 	 JOHN CUNNIFF Social Security benefits are inadequate. The fact is 	

L' A4f L,, 

It has taken that Long to get 
the funds, he added. 

Ceramic tile will be used as a 
replacement, Macky said, and 
it will be installed by Steward-
Mellon Co., the same Jackson-
ville firm that placed the origi-
nal tiles. 

A Steward-Mellon estimator, 
Harold Russell, said Carrara 
glass tile isn't made any more. 

The only way to get it out is 
with sledgehammers, he said, 
because it was glued so well. 

But. Russell said, workmen 
are saving the marble parti-
tions. 

Steward-Mellon is a sulxon-
tractor for Kenoir Contractors 
Inc. of Kinston, S.C., which has 
the $435,896 contract for reno-
vating the rest rooms. 

In addition to tile work, the 
job Includes painting, plaster-
ing, replacing light fixtures and 
general refurbishing. 

called it an outrage. 
"Besides destroying these 

beautiful walls, It's a waste of 
taxpayers' money," she said. 
"They'll probably replace it 
with something cheap." 

Elmer Macky, manager here 
for the General Services Ad-
ministration, said the tile being 
removed is Carrara marble. 

"They're having to take them 
all out because we can't find 
replacements for those dam-
aged or broken," Macky said. 

From one to 10 tiles have been 
damaged In each of the 
buIlding's 18 restrooms, he 
said, and all will be replaced on 
a schedule of two rooms at a 
time. 

Macky said he has had some 
complaints, but "there's noth-
ing we can do about it. The plan 
to make the change was made 
10 years ago in Atlanta," 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - 
There are men in the ladles 
room in downtown Jackson-
ville's post office and federal 
courts building, and the women 
are peeved. 

It isn't a case of unisex, tres-
pass or court orders. The men 
are on official duties, renovat-
ing the rest rooms as part of a 
continuing overhaul of the 42-
year-old structure. 

But many of the women who 
work in the five-story building 
cringe when they see a work-
man sledgehammering to bits 
the marble tile walls. 

"This tile Is Lrreplacable," 
complained a secretary from 
the U.S. Attorney's office. "It 
requires no upkeep and just be-
cause there is a crack in one or 
two doesn't mean they have to 
take them all out." 

Another woman worker 

Coral 
Harvesting 

Opposed 

FORT LAUDERDALE - 
(AP) - Jurors say a woman 
they convicted of murdering a 
Florida trooper and his Cana-
dian constable friend should 
spend the rest of her life in 
prison. 

But Circuit Judge M. Daniel 
Futch, who presided over the 
trial of Sonia Jacobs Under and 
who will sentence her Aug. 12, 
could reject the Thursday 
recommendation and sentence 
her to death. 

"1 didn't ask for mercy," said 
M. rs Lindr in wiiltlna Mrs. 

To Await New Earthquake 
TOKYO (AP) 

- Chinese officials ordered millions of 
people in northeast China into the streets before dawn 
today in anticipation of massive new earthquakes. 

The Australian Broadcasting Commission's Peking 
correspondent reported that the Foreign Ministry 
telephoned all foreign diplomatic missions before dawn to 
warn that another serious quake was expected. 

"We were awakened at 4 a.m. and told to get into the 
open," David Dean, deputy chief of the U.S. Liaison (Mice 
In Peking, reported by telephone. 

"Most of the population of Peking is camped outside. 
flt nna,thr hi i n,,,.%,,.I., 	I _. .i 	 . - I 

RAY CROMLEY 
u is 4uu 	.0 iipneu yet, and we nope it 

doesn't." 
- 

porters. "I asked for justice and 
I didn't get it. Why should lask 

Peace Agreement Reached 
for mercy? 

Carter ,; "Life or death - one way or 
the other - it doesn't matter," 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (ap)_ Lebanon's civil war raged ofl she said. 	"Only the 	verdict 
* 

today despite an agreement between Syria and the mattered." Strategy Palestinians on a peace plan. 
Damascus Radio announced Thursday night that () Mrs. 	Under, a 28-year-old 

Lebanese Christians' Syrian protectors and the Lebanese 
mother of two from Charlotte, 

Palestinian allies agreed N.C., 	was 	convicted 	late Detailed',' Moslems' on procedures for a 
cease-fire and political negotiations, The Christians' radio Wednesday 	of 	the 	Feb. 	20 
Indicated they might accept the plan. deaths of Trooper Philip A. 

NEW YORK - Jimmy Carter's strategy Is The agreement calls 	for a 	nationwide 	cease-fire Black of Pompano Beach and 
clear: To convince labor leaders he would be supervised by a committee of Syrians, Palestinians and Ontario Constable Donald lr- 
willing to see a destruction of right-to-work laws Lebanese Moslems, an Arab League peacekeeping force, win, both 49. 

,--.-- - 
and simultaneously to reassure non-union a roundtable conference of the right-wing Christians and Irwin was visiting Black and 

him 
- 

working men and employers he would not work • left-wing Moslems to work out a new political system in was riding with 	on patrol 
to abolish those Laws where they exist. 

To 
which they would share power equally, and a national when they were shot to death. 

Mrs. Under 	the was 	third convince the anti-abortion groups he unity government. 
personally is against abortion and to reassure person convicted in the case. 
the pro-abortion advocates he would not stand In 
the way of more liberal abortion laws.. 

- a , .L  To convince women's groups he is in favorof I HOSPITAL NOTES Tropical 
equal representation In government, In cm- 

-' ployment, at Democratic party conventions 
while standing four-square against quotas. Storm To convince liberals he is heart and soul with 

JULY29 	 Connie M. Brown 
ADMISSIONS 	Rubyc Christiansen 

them by the selection of Walter Mondale, Hubert A '5anfO 	 Lottie M. Flowers 
Humphrey's protege from Minnesota as his vice- 	I 
presidential running mate and by repeated 

DIza E. Brown 	 Sherrod Gore 
Lucille Dudley 	 Frank M. Hale Deve lops 

assertions he sees eye to eye with Mondale on Marjorie J. Halback 	Anna L. Herbst 
every Important Issue the two have discussed, Evelyn Neiman 	 Ronald G. Kidd MIAMI (AP) - A system of 
while reassuring Southerners In particular and Barbara A. Parisi 	 Irvin D. Paul heavy 	thunderstorms 	and 
conservatives generally with repeated remin. Norma Sparks 	 August Vappasan strong winds has developed In 
ders that he grew up in one of the most con- Avis I. Stenstrom 	 Eunice Walters the 	mid-Altantic 	Ocean 	and 
servative communities in the South and by In- Ernest J. Arlington, DeBary 	Sam J. Watson might strengthen later today 
sistent references to the importance of private Jeanette Ogden, DeBary 	Murlyn J. Coker, DeBary into the first tropical storm of 
Industry, 	financial 	conservatism, 	budget Eleanor M. Bartik, Deltona 	William G. Williams, DeBary the 	1976 	season, 	forecasters 

iedaIist 
balancing and efficiency. 	 A 	I ' Israel X. Fishman, Deltona 	Charles V. Fiorello, Deltona said. 

To convince those In favor of expanded Henry A. Moderow, Deltona 	Lloyd R. Johnson, Deltona Paul Hebert of the National 
welfare, 	unemployment 	and health 	care Louise V. Teslo, Lake Mary 	Mary A. Maloney, Deltona Hurricane Center said reports 
programs he is one of them by outlining his 	. DISCHARGES 	Ella Watson, Deltona from ships in the area, about 
concept of what needs to be done, while assuring Sanford: 	 Leslie 0. Sledge, Geneva 1,200 	miles 	east-southeast 	of 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
Natural Resources Director 
Harmon Shields is urging the 
federal government to ban 
commercial harvesting of cor-
als off the Florida coast. 

He objected Thursday to pro- 
posed 

ro
posed federal guidelines on 
management of corals which 
indicated that the government 
may issue permits for com-
mercial harvesting in the Gulf 
of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean. 

"This is extremely serious," 
Shields said in a letter to Kurk 
Berklund, director of the bu-
reau of Land Management in 
Washington, D.C. 

The state has banned com-
mercial harvesting of coral. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARK 

17.92 on Lake Monroe in Sanford 

Y'ALL COME 
POLtTiCAL ADVE R TISING PAID OY 

CAMPAIGN TPEASUPER FOP CAPPOLLA BUE 

OL average mnonuuy oeneziis nave increased by 26 	ILIUI WWIIUUL wig LU IU3JUUW5 On U)C time concerned with rising government ex- 	Mrs. John (Annette) Bisigni 	Emmet E. Jones, Longwood Bermuda, report the system's 
penditures that he will make certain overall 	& baby boy 	 Nita P. Evener, Orange City highest sustained winds at percent in the last five years -in real terms, after flagship is the fact that R.ickoverha.ssucceeded Little Man Ripped Again allowing for inflation. 	 famo* 'asa curmudgeon. When the Navy spending will not be allowed to rise. There would, 	Mrs. David ( Mary) Rite & 	Franklin T. Chavers, Osteen about 30 miles an hour. 

	

Passed him over for promotion In 1953 and 1958. 	..------- 	- he says he p,,f 	 , 	

.,,,•j. 

•L 	 I...I 	 L'U... LI D........h...... 	 If I,., ,.,i...1, 	O 11 u uxi 	would argue mar retired people relying 
entirely on Social Security are on easy street. But 

Congress took him under its wing to give him not 
only stars but a soapbox. Rickover championed a 

MW YORK (AP) - "What's overlooked in all 
this business about illegal corporate gifts and 

their struggle with the rising cost of living is only nuclear Navy. Congress agreed. And though he tribes," the man was saying, "Is that the money 
one side of the coin. Congress has responded Is 	now 	14 	years 	over 	mandatory 	naval ban 	out was the stockholders' money. It 
promptly to appeals from senior citizens for Social retirement, he is still, at congressional In- didn't belong to the executives." 

Security increases. The future of the system is now sistence, working 1Z'14 hours a day on active He 	declined 	to 	be 	Identified, 	but 	he 	is 

threa tened because it has responded too late or not 
duty. 

The public, too, has responded to Rickover. 

responsible, intelligent, hardworking and pus-
sessed of other attributes we tend to respect. And 

at all to warnings about the impact of those j. gger Navy, then he is 	stockholder. 
creases on long-term financing neeris complains that it costs too much, and so has won He might even be safely called a typical small 

popular regard as both a protector and advocate investor. He has a few thousand dollars to invest, 
of the taxpayer. He has referred to generally for the long term. He doesn't ask 

Sa fe ty Firs f 
several administrations as "political hacks." He 
has gotten so angry 

much, just fair dividends and the prospect for 
growth, which he feels comes with good manage- at shipbuilding cost overruns 

that he once told a congressional committee: merit. 

From the outset the project to bring Alaskan crude oil from very much doubt in my life time you will get U.S. 
Steel to comply with the law." 

When he spoke he was angry, bitter, disaf-
fected, but he'll get over It - or will he' "Some- Bay to Valdez for trans-shipment to the United States 

has been plagued by trouble. times Woes I wonder If we're not being ripped off by 
Lobbying by env1ronm.ntilis delayed the project of 

Surely this Is an admiral who views the world 
from down here in our lifeboat. 

management," he said. 
"They give the stockholders' money away and leveral years, added millions to Its costs and reduced the energy 

flexibility of the United States during a critical 
And yet to increasing numbers of observers in then when they get caught they charge us again 

period. 
Later labor scandals plagued the developing project and 

Washington the old man has worn thin. An 
acquaintance of 30 years says Rickover has 

for the lawyers to defend them. They offend my 
ethics, my sense of fairness, my politics, and added an untold treasure to the price of the pipeline, which ha., changed from being an advocate of the public then my finances. It's too much to accept." nearly daubled to $7.7 billion. 

Now It develops that an unknown number of the 31,000 
Interest to being merely an advocate of the 
Rickover Interest. His insistence that all future 

The reference was to the management of 
Occidental Petroleum, whose chairman, Ar- pipeline seams may be faulty because the welding was poor and 

record-keeping so Inadequate that x-rays cannot be matched to 
major naval vessels be nuclear powered, for mand Hammer, was convicted of having made 

the welds themselves. Moreover, some 700 of the seams are 
instance, is narrow and risky; one new Rickover 
cruiser Is scheduled to cost at least $1.2 billion, 

illegal payments of corporate funds to the 1972 
presidential campaign of Richard M. Nixon. burled deep In permafrost or under rivers and can be re-tested 

only by untried technology. 
and critics believe such nonsense will price the "They," 	he 	said 	of 	the 	company's 

It Is a sorry mess and a black eye for both the government 
Navy out of a much-needed upgrading and 
modernization program. 

management, 	"spent 	at 	least 	$850,000 	of 
stockholders' money to defend themselves. First and the 	tractors. If delivery of oil Is delayed by a year, the 

added cost to Industry, the dateof Alaska 	fe JACK ANDERSON government will be an estimated $4.5 million. 
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Wom en Workers Irked 
- 	By Bathroom Renovation 

, FRIDAY JULY30 

Tangkwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 
Episcopal

lMngwood AA. Rpm., Roiling Hilts Moravian Church 
SATURDAY, JULY 31 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
('asseiherry At. closed. 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

( linreb. 
American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 

Satiirda at 12:45 p.iii. at :t; Orlando Dr.. Sanford. 

Wnmi'r's Auxiliary of Sanford VFW Post 10108 will 
hold a White Elephant sale and supper (franks, beans and 
salads  from  p.m. to  p.m. at the Post home. Everyone 
st'lcoriie. 

MONDAY. AUGUST2 
Sanford Rotary Club. noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m. closed, 1201 W. First St. 

TOPS Chapter 79, over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake 
and Country Club, lake Mary, 7 p m. 

Actioneers Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Packwood 
Apartments clubroom, MalUand. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
Clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3 
Seminole High School Booster Club meeting, 7:30 

p.m. in the teacher's lounge. Topics of discussion will 
include "Booster Day" and football program ads. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club picnic at Zoological 
Park. Meet at Civic Center to go as a group. Bring own 
lunch. Drinks furnished, 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4 
Longwood Area Sertoma auction, to benefit Seminole 

Youth Ranch, 7:30 p.m., Maitland Flea Market. 

Demonstration at 10 a.m. at the Community Canning 
Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford, on how to grow 
alfalfa and bean sprouts. General public Invited free of 
charge. Call 323-9340 for registration. 

Sanford Kiwanis. noon. Civic Center. 
Casselberrv Rotary Club, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. 

THURSDAY, AUGPST 5 

Demonstration on how to make bread and butter 
pickles at 10 a.m. at the Community Canning Center, 504 
E. Celery Ave., Sanford. General public invited free of 
charge. Call 323-9340 for registration. 

Sanford lions Club. noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees. 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.92 

I ngwood. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

l.ight, Sanford. 

Seminole tJon.s Club. 7 p.m., Quality inn, 14 and SR. 
434. 

Casselberry Jaycees. 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Optimist Club. noon, Trophy Lounge, Bow l 

America. 
Sanford'Seminoie Jayceettes. 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

W ilding.     
l4rngnod Area Sertoma. noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

Sit 4.14. 
Parents Anonymous  for trouble parents i Community 

United Methodist Church. Casselbern 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Civic Center. 

Sanford ,%A, 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mars Rotary Club. 8 am., Mayfair Country 

(lob. 
Sertoma Club of Sanford. 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

('lob. 
South Seminole Optimist Club. 7: 30 a.m., Ramada 

Inn. Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, :30 p.m.. Jaycee 

Building, 
(asseitwrr Horn. 630 pm., Lind o Likes. 

FRll)'. 	t'(UST is 

'nii,uout' South Itotar 	('luhi, 	50 am . lArd 
( htiii ic' 's Altaiuouui Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Kisanis, 7 am., Buck's 
Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest. 7:30 p.m. 
l4)nguod 1A. closed. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 

(iitirt'h, SR 434 I 4)ngwo(Ki. 
Tangkood AA. closed. 	p.m.. St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 
Countyside School Athisors committee. noon. Vir3t 

E't-i Icr .il of Seminole. .':.in fo  rd. 

they give away the money illegally and then they 
J1 	 "" 	MI 	iIdM3I U 

creases. 
LIOUJ V, U$ 	 £.&L 	£1. 	C uuqiu 	, 	JVI'JU 

Neville E. Barnett 	 John Cotrda, Akron, Ohio 
£ 	.) WHIUJ 	..i 

the system will be called a tro- 
follow it with more to hire lawyers." To convince those concerned with military pical storm and named Anna, 

Occidental, he conceded, has been profitable spending that he will make impressive cuts in 	. he said. 
tinder the creative management of Hammer, 
even though the stock sells today for less am 

the defense budget, while assuring those worried 
about the 	In Soviet AREA DEATHS "It 	definitely 	looks 	like 	it 

rise 	nuclear power he would might 	be 	acquiring 	tropical 
half Its 1968 price. He thought that Lockheed's work for stronger defense - specifically that he ____ characteristics," Hebert said. 
use of company assets was less forgiveable. would favor a firm Increase In naval power. "Satellite pictures indicate that 

Lockheed, you might recall, sought and oh-To convince those disillusioned with govern- GEORGE W. CARITON 	and Cecil, all of Sanford, and it is continuing to strengthen." 
tamed a $0 million loan guarantee from the ment inefficiency that bureaucratic waste will 

Jack 	of 	Cross 	City, 	seven lie said the system will move 
U.S. government In order to stay In busines& be curbed while promising the bureaucracy that I 	George 	W. 	Carlton, 	66, 	of 	grandchildren, several nieces toward the 	east-northeast 	at 
Then came revelations of payoffs to Influential its economic needs would be met and its political Celery 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	died 	and nephews. about 25 m.p.h. and does not 
foreigners, power increased. Thursday. Born in Mayo, Fla., 	Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in pose a threat to any Land area 

During the disclosures, Lockheed's chairman To convince the unemployed and those who 	, ' 	he had lived In Sanford for the 	charge of arrangements. today. 
and chief executive, Donald J. Hahion, and its favor more government planning and regulation 	- 'past 44 years and was retired ________________ The 	Atlantic 	hurricane 
vice chairman and chief operating officer, Carl 
lotchlan, resigned. Regardless, they remain on 

In management of the economy through an 
endorsement 

from construction work. He was 	
' 

I 	a member of the Palmetto 	Funeral Notice 
season begins June 1 and runs 

30. 	Last of 	the 	Humphrey-Hawkins through Nov. 	week, 
the payroll, probably Into the l960s. unemployment bill, while reassuring those who Avenue Baptist Church. 	- forecasters expressed some 

According to papers filed with the Securities fear such 	government 	intervention 	by cx- Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 	CAR LTON. GEORGE- Funeral surprise that there had been no 
and Exchange Commission, the two officers pressing strong reservations about major Jewel Carlton of Sanford; two 	ser,,ces for &eore W Canton. 66, tropical storm activity as of 
each are to be paid $100, 000 a year for five years, aspects of that measure and by promising major sons, Terry and Myril, both of 	of Celery Avenue. Santoed. who died yet. But they warned that some 
and $50,000 each for another five, as "senior changes in the regulatory agencies. : 	Sanford; 	three 	sisters, 	Mrs. 	TPurd.iy. will be held at II a 

5.ilurday at Brsson Funeral of t he worst hurricanes develop 
advisers." The question in the end is whether carter is a 	' Ted 	Williams, 	Mrs. 	Bill 	tn 	ev 	Raymond 	Crocker 	of late in the season. 

Said the typical investor: "Financial troubles, moderate who can convince those on opposite Bridges, both of Sanford, and 	ficaIng 	Burial 	will 	be 	in A tropical storm Is upgraded 
then bribery, and who gets penalyzed? The in. aides of important questions that he honestly Bob Tuttle 	of 	Orlando; 	

Funeral 	Homen 	charge 	Of 
Evergreen 	Cemetery. 	Bn',Son 

to a hurricane when its winds 
nocent shareholders, and who gets rewarded? understands and sympathizes with each, without 	, (w brothers, John F)., hugh. 	,rr,mprds exceed 74 m.p.h. 
The people who managed to et the enrnv i,,,n offending and nii.ni 	,I._ ai-- - - - - 	

- or both the mess." 	 - ineachcase.ThusFarheha.ksbzy 
The Wall Street Journal, he noted, recently 511Cctf ul In this attempt. But as each sector of 

looked Into similar consultancies and found they the public asks Increasingly pointed and precise 
are aimed more at easing retirements or saving questions - demanding less philosophy and the face of the ousted, and that often Utile work is more details on exact programs - Carter the Involved. "A ripoff," he said. 	 candidate will face his most difficult moments. 

WEATHER s DEADLINE 

Nevertheless, there Is no alternative to spending as much as 

the pipeline seams are secure
has to be spent and taking as 	

Passman Is Potentate Of Foreign Aide damages are being aaaewd. 
To do otherwise and risk spills would be cornpotmding the 

mistakes. 	 WAcnn%Jh.I.... 	9 .-- .-. 

TO REGISTER INTO BIRTH MONTH FOR NEW 
STAGGERED REGISTRATION RENEWAL SYSTEM. 
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I - CAUM iii saving we 

taxpayers' money, Rep. Otto Pasaman, D-La., 
ne noias only, roar ne intervenel solely to save 
the taxpayers' money and to help all-American 

has traveled to faraway countries and has told companies. 
BERRY'S WORLD their respective potentates which companies Otto Passman was hoir nt the turn of the 

they should do business with if they want U.S. century to tenant farmers and was brought upon 
aid. 

He has also told the U.S. officials, who 
unseasoned corn bread and clabbered milk. At 
age 10, he was hired out to a neighboring farmer 

disburse the aid, when to ship certain corn- for $5 a month. 
moditles and how much to ship. Our sources 
have been present when Passman has called He decided to make his own way in the world 

about an allocation, any, of rice to a needy after he turned 14. He dropped out of the fourth 

country. "That's not a good Idea," he has said. 
grade worked on a cotton-and-rice farm for a 
while and eventually got a job In a grocery store. 

On other occasions, he has complained about The memory of his grim childhood developed 
contracts to companies that he doesn't favor. in him a fierce attachment for every dollar he 
Their bids, he has declared sternly, are "Im- ever earned. He managid to hang on to enough 
proper." money to Invest In one business after another, 

c5 
Government officials have often found It His Passman Wholesale Equipment Company, a 

more expedient to accept his suggestions than to commercial refrigeration firm and Passman 
-. 	 / 

(yJ 
- 	 -' 

risk losing their appropriations. For the fl-year- Investment Comçany thrived under his tight fist. 
old Passman Is the Lord High Executioner In While he treated every dollar with ten- 
charge of cutting foregn aid budgets In the derneas, he was not unmindful of those less House. blessed. He tithed to the church and became an 

His constant interventions 'attli food ship- active Mason. When friends were down on their 
merits 	has 	aroused 	the 	curiosity 	of 	the luck, he was available for a loan and a lecture on 
Agriculture Department, State Department and economy. 
the FBI. 	Indeed, the FBI is tnve6gat1ng 
Paasman's relationship with the companies that Pasnan became admired in Monroe, La., 
have been getting foreign aid contracts. whose burghers elected him to Congress in l9. 

r - 
The Agriculture Department Is also In- 

He 	made 	foreign 	aid 	his 	speciality. 	His 
knowle-ige of the intimate details of foreign aid Is 

vedigating whether the old curmudgeon has unparalled. Or as one of his colleagues once 
tried to manipulate the commodities market by said In exasperation: "(Pasamnan) knows the 

1 46 

1(4 - 
Influencing overseas sales, 

These are charges that he has denied, with 
number of coat hangers they have in Khartoum, 
but not what the AX!) prograir Li doing in the 

rthtu.i JLtrage. II 	has -sworn to us, by all that Suui 

AUGUST 20th is DEADLINE 
TO REGISTER INTO BIRTHMONTH FOR NEW 

STAGGERED REGISTRATION RENEWAL SYSTEM 

ORDER YOUR RENEWAL DECAL BY MAIL TODAY 
YOUR MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION MUST BE RENEWED BETWEEN 
JULY 1st AND AUGUST 20th. 1976. DECALS ARE ON SALE NOW THROUGH THE 
MAIL. 
You will receive a Decal which Is to be placed over the Decal on the License Plate now 
on your vehicle. 
If the "TOTAL AMOUNT" Is not shown on your registration follow the four Cr) steps 
In the example below to find the cost of your renewal 'TAG DECAL" 
Prices In table include all fees and mail charges. 
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Thursday's high 95, today's 
low 71. Rainfall .11 inch. 

Partly cloudy through 
Saturday with a chance of af-
ternoon and evening thun-
dershowers. 

Ihgh smostly in lower 90s, 
lows in lower lOs. Variable 
mostly west or southwest winds 
10 m.p.h. Rain probability 50 
per cent. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 

Partly cloudy with scattered 
thundershowers. Highs in the 
high Us to mid 90s, lows In the 
low to mid lOs. 

Saturday's Daytona Beach 
tides: high 11:57 a.m., low 5:25 
am., 5:54 p.m. Port Canaveral: 
high 11:31 am., 11:49 p.m., low 
5:17 am., 5:41 p.m. 
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ROIL WAL PRICES IN TABLE INCLUDE ALL FEES. MAIl AND HANDLING CHARGES 

DO NOT ALTER OR TEAR THE REGISTRATION FORM EXCEPT TO ENTER 
YOUR BIRTHDATE IF IT DOES NOT A'.READY APPEAR 

YOUR BIRTH DATE & SEX MUST APPEAR ON THE REGISTRATION 
If you cannot determine the correct price for your registration, or your eh,cIe clay. 
is not shown on the chart, you may purchase your renewal decal and registration at 
any tag agency in person. 
Mall renewal requests must be received by AUGUST 9. 1916 if you .sish to have yo 
decal by the AUGUST 20th expiration date. 

AVOID THE LONG LINES, COME IN 
OR USE MAIL TODAY! 
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He developed a special Interest In rice. This 
might seem natural enough, since his native 
Louisiana is the nation's leading rice producer. 
But the company that usually benefited from 
Passman's intervention In rice matters was 
located in New Jersey. 

The Connell Rice and Sugar Company of 
Westfield, N.J., has wound up with export 
contracts, worth $680 million, during the last 
seven years. This Is roughly half of the $1.3 
billion that the Food for Peace Program has 
exported during this time. 

Passman has also been partial to the St. John 
Maritime Company, which has had equally good 
fortune in getting freight contracts to ship food to 
needy nations. 

In 1973, for example, Passman flew to Saigon 
for discussions with then-President Thieta. 
Sources privy to their conversation said 
Passman had urged Thleu to utilize St. John 
ships to haul grain to South Vietnam. The 
Louisiana legislator explained his power over 
the foreign aid budget, according to our sources. 

This made such an Impression on Thieu that 
he later dispatched his Minister of Economy to 
Louisiana to relay personally to Passman the 
good news that St. Johns had been awarded the 
shipping contracts. 

Passman also Impressed upon U.S. officials, 
who had to approve the shipping agent, that St. 
Johil was "In the best position" to fill the con-
tract, say our sources. 

The Congressman confirmed that Grover 
(.r.neIl, the owner of th..' favored New Jerse y 

company. is a close personal friend of his. But 
Passman insisted that he had met St. John's 
owner, Harry J. Smith, only once. "The man has 
never called roe, and I have never called him," 
said Passman. 

Pas.&nan assisted St. John, he said, to keep • 
the business In the United States. His other In-
terventions 

- blocking a rice shipment to 
Cambodia, arranging three rice deals In South 
Korea, questioning a contract with East 
Pakistan, to name a few 

- have been Instigated 
to save money. 	said. 

BELLOWING BELLA: We found out Last 
week why Rep. Della Abzug, D.-N.Y., is called 
"Bellowing Della." She is renowned on Capitol 
Hill for her short fuse and her booming voice. 
Her fiery temperament has driven numerous 
aides to seek employment hi more placid 
surroundings. 

She berated us for publishing a two-line, 
b0dtom.of4he.c0lums item, quoting her as 
telling friends that "the game Is up" In her race for the US. Senate. She shouted; she screamed; she called us names. She reduced our aide, Robin 
Reynolds, to tears. 

We were wrong. We mistakenly put quotation 
marks around a statement that was intended to 
dwacttrize but not quote her statement. We 
quoted hera saying "the game Is up" in her 
U.S. Senate race. What she actually said was 
that she is In trouble and that she might not be 
able to pull It off. She denied vociferously that 
she had even made this statement, She Is "on top 
of the heap." she bellowed loud enough to hear 
4 thut a ttl eptLn', 

..;.,' -.-..--.-----------.---. -. -.----.-. I - 



Sex At Olympics: Old College Try Often Not Enough] 
By VICTORIA GRAHAM 
Associated Press Writer 

MONTREAL(AP) -A hand. 
some Middle Eastern athlete 
sauntered past an Olympic Vil-
lage bus stop and caught the 
eye of a winsome guide named 
Mary. 

"We go out. We eat. We make 
love. Yes?"  he importuned 
after the briefest of in-
trochictions. 

"Don't you want to make love 

to an athlete?" 
"No. My Olympic ftre is out." 

Throw together 6,)O men and 
women with a common demo-
ninalor - the world's best ath-
letic bodies - and there's 
bound to be a chemical reaction 
of Olympian proportion. 

"The Olympics is tIe world's 
greatest meat market," said 
rower Jim Dietz, 27, from 
Philadelphia. "We got the best 

put-together women in the 
world. They got wheels on them 
you wouldn't believe." 

But he added: "There are no 
orgies. It's more like good 
times. There's a lot more talk 
than action. 

"But the Olympic ideal is to 
try." 

Love and sex at Olympic Vil-
lage is more flirtatious than fe-
ve'ed. There's more good-hu-
inored hustle than tumble. 

Competition it is, a race of 

sorts, although the rivalry is not 
among nations. 

At Olympic Village, the big-
gest sport may be boy and girl 
watching. 

There's a lot of hand holding, 
some public nuzzling, some re-
newal of old romances and 
some first-and-last-time strug-
gles In the grass at the outdoor 
theater. 

In the Village that streams 
with people, there's a never-
ending search for corners and 

quiet places - a shady glen, a 
rooftop terrace, the meditation 
room, a storage area, the emp-
ty rooms of departed athletes. 

"It's really pretty harmless. 
There's a lot of flirting and not 
much else,"  said Dimona 
Basha, a voluptuous computer 
room employc at the Village. 

But Pat Capparelli, a clerk, 
says the pursuit is In earnest. 
'Every guy is on the prowl and 
there are plenty of good looking 
girls, athletes and guides. 

"All the athletes ask me 
where to find girLs in Montreal. 
I get asked by the Germans, the 
Italians, the Swedes, the 
French, everybody. 

"I tell them to go to the discos 
to pick up girls." 

The physical reallty of the 
Village makes intimacy diffi-
cult. Rooms are shared by six to 
12 athletes. Men are not allowed 
in women's rooms, but women 
are allowed in men's quarters. 

"It's pretty difficult when you 
have 12 to a room," said Dieti, 

the Philadelphia rower. "It's 
difficult to be discreet, btt it 
can be arranged." 

One couple wasn't so dis-
creet. Max Binnington, 26, an 
Australian hurdler, said early 
one morning he heard noises 
outside his room and dis-
covered an athletic twosome In-
terwoven in the hallway. 

"We didn't care that they 
were making love," he said. 
"But it was quite inconsiderate 
to wake us up." 

Bird Feels Good, 
Bad For Detroit 

- 

All-Stars Reach' 
For Junior Title 

I". lid 	iati'iI l'r ' 	Reds 9, Padres 3 	 PIrates 2, Mets 1 PORT ORANGE - The 	Sanford will send Mike numerous in this game, th4. 
Mark "The Bird" Fidrych 	George Foster crashed a 	Rennie Stennett scored from Sanford Junior Loague All- Wright to the mound against third straight triumph since a! 

Stars used a one-out single in undefeated Ormond Beach in opening night loss Monday. felt pretty good Thursday night three-run homer in the flit in- third base as Bill Rolanson 	

- the seventh inning by Mike Link the 6 p.m. game which will I--- 	Richard Fredericks made a and that was bad ... for the 	- his 21st. 	 grounded Into a double play in 
Detroit Tigers. 	 PhIliles 3, cui* 2 	the 10th inning, giving the P1- to score a 2-1 vIctory over Holly Sanford needing a victory to spectacular catch on a fly ball 

Unfortunately, Fidrych 	Tim McCarver singled home rates their second extra-inning 

	

/ 	* 	 Hill Thursday night and ad- force a winner-take-all game at on short right in the last inning 
pitches for the Tigers and the an unearned run in D 11th 	triumph over the Mets in as vance to tonight's district 8. 	 tO help set the stage for Link's 
21-year-old rookie sensation not ning. 	 many days. 	 BRUCE ANNETF 	 ROCKY JERNIGAN 	Finals. 	 Sanford's heroes were game-winning tilt. 
only landscapes the mound and The winning rally started 
talks to the baseball but also I 	with one out when Bruce Annett 
has this theory that it's not how reached base on a throwing 

error by Joe Manchisi. Wrlglb 
feel. sacrificed him to second, and 

"My arm felt good, but that's 	
ball by Dennis Culver. Just what it's like," he said 	

MONTREAL (AP) - The lead the men's and women's di- of 4 minutes, 2.61 seconds in against Russia, and Robinson of 	Mrs. Szewinska, one of the Olympics for me." 	 Link singled off Manchisi's after losing to Rudy May and United States, looking at an visions in archery. 	 qualifying for today's final of San Diego and Randy Williams greatest performers in the 	Robinson got his winning 27 glove, the shortstop barely the Baltimore Orioles 1-0 on an embarrassing third place finish 	The Americans also have sol- the women's 1,500 meters. 	of Fremo, Calif., gave the Games' history, won the worn- feet, 4' inches on his third getting his mitt on the bail hit unearned run. "When you feel 
in the XXI Olympic Games, can Id medal ixsibi1ities in three of 	All three American entrants United States a 1.2 finish in the en's 400 in world record time of Jump and said, "Getting a good into the hole. good, you lose; when you feel anticipate even greater di!- today's four track and field - Army U. Tommy Haynes, men's long Jump, highlighting 49,. 	 Jump that early shuts out about 	Rick Bradley went the bad, you win, That's the way t ficulties four years from now, finals. 	 James Butts, Los Angeles, and Thursday's track and field. 	it was the seventh Olympic half of them." It was only the distance for Sanford, scattering IS. 	

"in 1980 in Moscow we will 	Bruce Jenner, San Jose, Ca- Rayfield Dupree, Lynwood, Ca- 	The Americans boasted they medal, going back to 1964, for United States' second gold five hits and in trouble only in in other American League really be killed unless our gov- hf., was in third place after the 1ff. - made it to the triple jump would shut the powerful the 30-year-old mother, the only medal since Sunday. WillIams the third inning when Holly Hit action, the Minnesota '1'vths ernment supports the athletes," first day of the demanding de- finals this afternoon. 	Juantorena out of the medals in woman to win, at one time or Jumped 267L.. 	 scored its run. Bradley will be edged the Texas Rangers 2-1 said Arnie Robinson, who cathlon but usually has his best 	The United States does not the 4(X) meters, but he wouldn't another, the Olympic 100, 200 	Johanna Schalker of East eligible to pitch in the second and the Boston Red Sax 
downed claimed an American gold performances on the second expect a medal in the other Ii- be held off. Juantorena WOfl it in and 400. But this was the big Germany won the women's 100, game tonight. the Cleveland Indians 6-4. In the 

medal - a rare occurance this day. He is rated an excellent nal, the 5,000 meters, where a 44.26 and became the first man one-and maybe the last. 	followed by Russians Tatlayna 	After Holly Hill got to 
the Cincinnati Reds trounced 

"A lot of us are amateurs. Krastcamer of West Germany Lasse Viren, will seek to be- 400. Fred Newhouse, Baton race for me because it was all yeva. The protest came in 	sandwiched by a pair of the San Diego Padres 	
There's no way to beat the rest led after five events with 4,333 come the first man ever to win Rouge, ha., was second and together - a world record and women's discus and cost the throwing errors, Sanford Philadelphia Phillies nipped 	
of the world if they are profes- points, followed by Russia both the distance races in con- Herman Frazier, from Arizona an Olympic gold medal," she Russians a silver medal. Eve- bounced back and tied it in the Chicago Cuba 3-2 in 11 innings sionals. When we get to Mos- Nikolay Avllov with 4,315 and secutive Olympics. 	 State, was third. 	 iJ " thiri this was the last lyn Schlaak of East Germany bottom of the third. and the Pittsburgh Pirates cow, it's going to awaken the Jenner with 4,298 - his highest 	Alberto Juantorena of Cuba 

edged the New York Mets 2-1 in world that we are way behind." first-day score ever, 	and Irene Szewinska of Poland 10. 	
And the United States, which 	Jan MerrIll, Waterford, made Olympic history; the The Orioles scored in the adheres strictly to the OlyTn- Conn., set an American record East Germans won a protest 

fourth. Bobby Grich and lee pics' amateur code, fell further 
MaysingledwithoneociLGrich behind Russia and East G-er-was out trying to 

score on Ken many, whose athletes are Singleton's grounder but Tony subsidized by the state, In 
Muser drew Fidrych's only SPORTS walk to load the bases. Mark Thursday's competition, 
Belanger then hit a grounder to enlivened by a dispute between 

the two Communist powers. second baseman Pedro Garcia, 
who bobbled 	 With only two full days of 	6A-EVeninQ Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 30, 76 Meanwhile, Rudy May fired a competition left in these quad- ___________________________________________ 

riennial celebrations of sport, ________________________________________________________ six-hitter for his second shutout 
of the season - both against Russia had a practically insur- 

mountable lead in medals with Detroit. That's the only way to 	
over-all, built on a total of 34 beat Fidrych, whose three loss- 

es have all been by shutouts - gold, xi silver and 27 bronze. Dog C) vvn e r Sa ys 
2-0 to Boston and 1-0 to Cansas East Germany, whose state- 
City 	 supported sports enclaves have 

produced some phenomenal R ci I L its 'A1'1 ti s t ' TwIns 2, Rangers 1 	
women athletes, has gained a 

Eddie Bane and Bill Camp- 32-20-22 count, 74 total, and the 

	

bell combined on an 
eight-hitter United States is at 24-26-23, 73 	ST. PETERSBURG lAP) - sion starts when a hare is lifted, andhanded the 

reeling Rangers over-all. West Germany is "They have got to learn struggling and bleating from a their 19th setback in 22 games fourth at 10-8-12. 	 to drive for the rabbit," insists transportable wooden cage. on Glenn Borgmann's fourth-in- 	
The Americans will gain the owner of a greyhound Some yards away, two svelte ning single. The hoser 

was Jim more - but it doesn't figure to kennel where live jackrabbits greyhounds strain at the collar Umbarger, a former teammate be enough 
to catch up. Six U.S. are used to train the sleek to free themselves. 

of Bane's at Arizona State Uni- boxers last night fought their racers. 	 The rabbit is released. It versity. 	
way Into Saturday's finals. All 	"If these dogs did not have scampers 30-40 yards. Then the Red Sax 1, IndLv 	
are assured of a gold or a silver, this, they would not run. What dogs are released and the rab- Carl Yastrzemskl drove in 

The United States also has six would happen? They would bit begins a race for life, a race 
two runs and the Red Sox bang.. men unbeaten tlwough three fight on the track or have a that it often loses. ed out four doubles. Winner 

rounds of the freestyle wres- tendency to play," says Thorn. 	A lone rabbit, a pair of Rick Wise yielded 11 of Cleve- 
,• 	- 	tling competition, and Darrell as Crawford, owner of a kennel izrevhounds. churn frantic 

___________________________________________________ 	

Wright was caught off third in 

________________________________________________________ 	

Holly Hill had runners Ir 

: 

won with a 226-4 throw and 
Saina Melnik of Russia, the de- 
fending champion and world 
record holder, was listed sec-
ond. 

But the East Germans pro- 
tested Ms. Melnik had inter-
rupted twice-which is 
prohibited-on her fifth and 
best throw. Hours later the 
Judges agreed. Ms. Melnik was 
dropped to fourth, Maria 
Vergova of Bulgaria moved up 
from third to second and an 
East German, Gabrielle Hinz- 
mann, got the bronze medal. 

The United States got a 
bronze medal in the equestrian 
dressage team competiton, fol- 
lowing West Germany and 
Switzerland. Vladimir Nev- 
zorov of Russia won the 
welterweight Judo contest and 
Sweden took the epee team 
fencing event, the only other 
gold medal events. 

It took Cuba's defending 
champion Teofilo Stevenson 
just one punch, a thundering 
right hand, to dispose of am-
bitious John Tate, a Knoxville, 
Tenn., truck driver, in their 
heavyweight semifinal bout. 
Stevenson knocked him out at 
1:29 of the first round. 

LU ..t__ k_.._1____ 

Annett walked and Wright 
was safe on an error, Annet!' 
going to third. First sacker 
Darren Whaley compounded 
his error with another miscue, 
throwing wildly to third, trying 
to nail Annett. The play scored 
the run, and Sanford was going 
for still another run when 

an attempted suicide squeeze 
which backfired to kill the rally 

scoring position in the fifth 
against Bradley, but the Latter 
fanned Dennis Akely to end the 
inning. 

Sanford came up with two 
sound defensive plays in the 
last inning to help Bradley. 
Besides Fredericks' play, Link 
went to his right and hauled in a 
line drive that had eyes on,, 
extra-base territory. 

Earlier, Bernie Von Herbulis 
backed up lime and flipped a 
perfect peg to Wright to catch a 
runner at the plate In the third. 

In the fifth inning, Rocky 
Jernigan came on for a good 
catch on a ball In shallow left, 
and in the same frame, 
Fredcricks made a long run to 
center to haul In the third out' 
with a pair of runners on base. u

..0 uinrr runerican In action 	And, in the sixth, Walter Law Pace, Reading, Ohio, and where there are 250 dogs. 	speeds-Within seconds it's 	
advanced and were assured of knocked down a hard-hit ball lived in the seventh. 	

Lusan Ryon, Riverside, Calif., 	At his kennel, a training sea- over. Au excited greyhound 

Sc h I e e R e t u r 	
silver medals - and all have and still made the play for the holds the dangling rabbit in its gold medal possibilities. They out. 

jaws. The bleating stops and the 	 were flyweight Leo Randolph, 
rabbit is buried in a hole near a 	 Tacoma, Wash.; bantamweight 	HOLLY HILL And They Call It hedge. AS R H Ru Charles Mooney, Ft. Bragg, RobØie Robertn Jb 	3 0 2 0 Then the next set of dogs is IJ'i/ i t Ii I"l 0 t 	) 5 	

N.C.; lightweight Howard øavid Hammach.r rf 3 brought in from the pen and the Davis, Glen Cove, N.Y.; wel- G0rQaYfl,2b 	3 0 0 0 
Sam Henrycf 	3 0 0 O - 

process is repeated to train 	 terweight Sugar Ray Leonard, DenniCulv,r 	 3 Q i o I 
• 	 pups 11-13 months old. They be- 	SUTTON, Mass. (Al' - John ley Country Club's 7,119-yard Palmer Park, Md., and the Tyrone Green p 	 0 2 o 

( 	
e t E,'e ,i 1 

Fc), I C 
't,,1 	gin racing at about 15 months. Schlee, a former Army para- course. They did things differ- Spinks brothers, middleweight Dennis Akely Ii 	2 0 0 0 

D4rrenWPal,y lb 	3 Q 0 0 Not all of the rabbits are trooper and civilian sky diver, ently with the same result. Mike from St. Louis and Ught- JOI41flth 
	 3 	0 killed. Some are captured and is keeping his feet on the ground Schlee went out in five-under heavy Leon, a Marine stationed 

Totals 	 u i s o returned to cages to train thesedays,backontheprogohf par 31 and came back in one- at Camp Lejeune, NC. 	 SANFORD By BRUCE LOWIT 	joi. But his primary job ii to try straight twisting slam-dunk, younger dogs later. 	 tour and hopeful his physical under 34. Wadkins went out In 	The Cubans put six men In the Michael 	C 	3 
Brtic.A.'n,ucl 	I 2 0 0 Al' Sports Writer 	to get the batter out. The bat- then suffers torn ligaments and 	Using Live rabbits for bait is problems are behind him. 	34 and roared home with a 31. finals while the Russians Mike Link 2b NEW YORK tAP) - It's one ter's Job is to get a hit. 	cracked ribs when one of the not against state law. There 	Tall and wiry, Schlee is 	Despite their performances, managed only one. 	 Rick Bradley p 	3 0 I 0 of baseball's oldest so-called 	Getting a run or a victory is 	Portland Trail Blazers' for- wasa public outcry three years bouncing back from major sur- Schlee and Wadkins were not 	 Gold 511.1,,. Tot B"flI.VOflH,rbUt4 lb 3 0 0 0 
Rodiy Jernig.an II 	3 0 I 	0,. 

	

rules. Not "take two and hit to part of the game. Getting even wards clears him out of the lane ago in Florida, prompting a gery 
for the second time in two assured of dual ownership of u s s R 	i. 	33 2? ' Waiter Law is 	 3 0 2 

right," or "take the 3-0 pitch." isn't, even if a lot of managers and Into the second row 01 lawsuit. A circuit court In Ocala years, determined to add to his the lead until early evening be- E Germany 	32 30 33 7 Rcha,d Fredricks rO 	3 0 o o U S A 	 74 	 Bobby Newman 3b 	o o o 
It's 'get even!" 	 seem to think it is. 	 courtside seats. 	 granted an Injunction, but a career prize money of mire cause of a flock of late charges, 	 10 	S 12 30 	Totals 	 2 0 I 

Minnesota's Dan Ford steals 	You do your Job. If you don't 	Montreal's Guy Lafleur higher court dismissed it on than $400,000. 	 But the challenges fell abort, Bulgar,a 	5 	5 5 3 a base against Texas and In- do it right, well, that's your 	scores his third goal of 	appeal and the Florida Su- 	Schlee equalled a course and the pair shared a onestroke Japan 	 5 	5 	7 Il Holly Hill 	 0011001-I furiates the Rangers. He gets fault, pal. 	
game, then suffers a broken preme Court refused to review record with a six-under-par 65 advantage headed Into the 

Hungary 	a 	I 6 ii 

	

Poland 	 S 	3 10 II Slnford 	 001 III 1-3 hit by a pitch the next day 
- 	When a manager teiis tils Jaw and a variety of cuts and the case. 	 Thursday but had to settle for a second round of the 72-hole test s*,c,.n 	1 	1 0 5 bruises when one of the Ptiila.. 	This year, a bill to ban the use share of the Lead as Lanny worth $40,000 to the winner. 	ROminia 	3 	6 ID I 

and clears the benches '' 

pitcher "we don't have to take delpidaplayerscheckahiininto ofliverabbitswaslntroducedin Wadklns did the same In the 	Al Geiberger and 12$-pound Ct? Brim 	3 	a 	
Cush,Greene 

heading toward the pitching that from anybody" 
	

the boards Just before the en- the House but died In corn- opening round of the $200000 Mike Wynn Just missed catch- 
Iialy 	 7 	7 3 

mound, bat in hand. 	
a bit of revenge, child's play 

	

Finland 	3 	3 
Baltimore's Reggie Jackson (which Is what bseball 

	suing faceoff. (Well, with the nhittee. 	 Pleasant Valley Classic. 	lag the co-leaders. 	 CZPCIIO 	 3 	3 	3 takes a pitch in the face from is 'i 
	andchi1- Flyers, maybe that's not 30 tin- 	During the last fIscal year, 	"I'm very fortunate, appar- 	Geiberger started his after- Cuba 	 2 	I 	Make Finals, I 	2 	1 	i 

New York's Dock Ellis. One IJ or worse 
- takes over, 	probable.) 	 Florida netted $46.5 million In ent.ly a fast healer," the 37- noon round with five coo-- 

Vugo 	 1 	2 2 s 

	

In the Olympics, the gold taxes from parl-mutuel dog year-old Schlee said. "This Is a secutive birdies. He took a be-- Jamaica 	i 	I 0 3 	CASSELBERRY 
- Sport- 

Yanks is plunked by Jim 	
guy who 	

looking like Custer's Last million was wagered during the eration for a ruptured disc a cept for a birdie on the ninth, 
TrinIdad 	1 	0 0 I and Jerry Greene of Mattland 
Denmlrk 	I 0 7 3 did it to get even - and gets a 

Palmer, who all but admits he 	
Just imagine: 	

Stand, COfl meats f 	ycar. 	 year ago last Jan. 5 and I 	had to settle for regulatIon the Mraico 	 1 	0 I 2 ran one-two In Thursday night's reprimand and fine for doing it. 	Minnesota quarterback Fran cr5; the javelin champion 	Crawford admits training turned five weeks later to the rest of the way. 	 Canada 	 0 	
newspaper competition of the Del Unser, then of the New Tarkenton has Just thrown his becomes the Games' 	dogs with live rabbits Is the day, shooting a 65 In the Bob 	There was a five-way tie at Nthrinds 	0 	2 3 s 

	

Belgium 	 o 	2 	 Marty Stein Benefit series at York Mets, hits a home run off third touchdown of the game sorcessful Javelin catcher on a wGrst part of the business. He Hope Desert ClassIc. 	67, two strokes off the pace. Portugal 	0 	2 0 2 the 	Seminole 	Harness St. Louis' Lynn McGlothen. against Chicago. One of the throw by the silver medalist; says he gets the hares from the 	"Now I shoot another 65, aix Deadlocked 	were 	Mac Spain 	 0 	I 0 I Raceway. 
Auslralia 	0 0 4 1 time up, and admits he did it him wIth blind-side tackles scoresaTKOoverthewlnnerin ered a nuisance because they atlon for torn ligaments in my Cajdwell, Len Thompson and 
Iran 	 0 	o i i were third and fourth, intentionally. Then the Mets' (call it football's version of the an alley at 3 am., a loser in a eat the crops. 	 left knee. I hoie I don't have to Dave Stockton. 	 AustrIa 	 0 	0 	I 	1 respectIvely. Jon 	Matlack throwr at brush-back pitch), fractures repechage heat suddenly 	He maintains that live train- have another operation before I 	Bunched at 68 were Dwight N Zealnd 	0 	0 i I 	

and Greene will return Brall 	 0 	i 
M'G1othen - and McGlothen Tarkenton's right arm and ie1t himself in the rowing finals ing is essential to produce a shoot a 65." 	 Nevll, John Lister, 	s korea 	 o 	0 	, Thursday night to oppose radio- later tilLs Mat.lack. 	 leg with a tackle as he steps to when a Large hole appears in g 

	racer. Before the dog goes 	Schlee and Wadklns collected Rodriguez, Bruce Lietzke, Gay 	 0 	0 I I TV qualifiers Marty Stebblns Brush a guy back when he's 	Julius Erving of the New 
,,, 	 says, ii should have chased live as they tied the tournament who used a three-Iron for a hale- Bermuda 	0 	0 I I 

	

N t 	dLIj(1fC 	rTll',iJ$ qualifiers rn Jonas and Gene digging in. That's a pitcher's York Nets puts in his third 	The possibilIties are endless. t.ait three or four times. 	course record at Pleasant Val. inor.e,n the 220-yard 14th hole. 
IhJr,.j 	 Welli 

-i'..-' .t'.tii 

ii - 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, July30, 114-'7A 

irst Full Weeken& 	 -. 1iI 
SCOREBOARD 

sj e'.' Fci C es Enter I'J IL 	Baseball 	PITCHING II DeCliiOnS) 	FOURTH 1 Ri Jerry lfl 750. Pecoiiivin. 3. Penrose Whynots. 
I...  Phodefl, LA. 90. 1Q00, 310 	320. 250. 7. CR Sue I)) 1.50. 440, Penmarric, 5, Rebozo. 6. Tokat 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	C Metoger, SD. 5 0, 1.000. 2.2$ 	3 Yankee Banner II) 1110; 0 (37) Trinket,?, BentIey,5 Lady's Ready. 
''u l.11til l'rt'ss 	sitting out one season following at Southern California while 	end as inj 	

- 	 East 	 P .ionet. 50.151, 515. 7.54 Norman, 116 40, P (13) 153.50; T (731) 	NINTH- 1. MAM's BonnIe. 2 

	

tines trades and ex 	 W I 	PcI. GB 	Cm, 9 d2. IlL 7 35 Alcala, Cm, 93, 	572% 10. 31 91 	 Proven S'ster, 3, Pub WhIZ. 1. 
New teams, new coaches and his ouster at Kansas City. 	Vermeil shocked UCLA by pansion caused a great deal of New York 	60 36 .625 -- 	 1.40 Zachry, Cm, 9.1, .750, 2 13 	FIFTH - I. Arm Pa? III 43.00, SPicIly, 5 GisosI Barri,6 Wright Hi 

IlaIlmore 	50 4 	.510 11 	Carlton, Phi. II 1. .733. 3.25 Kaat. 	1510.5 10.2. Plund.r Lady (3) 10.10. FifI, 7. Jug, I. Shelton Streaker. ! 	quarterbacks bring added 	Of the newcomers, much of leavingaftei-theBruinswon the shuffling during the winter. 	CleveIand 	17 49 .190 13 	Ph,, 101, .711, 256 	 1050.3. Penrose Don (1)700; 0(3, 	TENTH - I Chickory, 7. Ea terest to this weekend's first the interest will focus on two Rose Bowl last January. 	Coach Don Shula at Miami Detroit 	 17 50 	415 I3' 	STRIKEOUTS-Seaver. NY. 154; 5) 1153 50; P 13) 1796.50.. T (531) Parte. 3. Dais' Dart, 1, Barney 

	

ii schedule of pre-season most successful Los Angeles 	A third man to leave college will be keeping a close eye on Boston 	14 53 .ISI 16' 	J Richard. HIn. $73. Mssrsmith, All. 1S.SSS 60; 35,97 
Acker?, S Western Whisky. 6. Petite 

nes in the National Football coaches 
- John McKay of the coaching for the pros is Lou hot, Griese, who is returning 

Milwkee 	17 57 	111 I? 	Ill. p Pekro, All, 115. Montetusco, 	SIXTH - I Nap's Jake (I) 6.60. Pinto, 1. 	Tipp 	Faith. I. 107. 	 3'lO, 3 00 2 Vinegar Bill (3) 11.20, Moneychanger, ague. 	 new Tampa Bay Buccaneers Holtz, who comes to the New after toe surgery in 1975: Greg Kan City 	60 	617 -. 	 1 40. 3 Main Chute (1) 520; 0 113) 	ELEVENTH- I Reincarnated, 2 
Six head coaches will be and Dick Vermeil of the Phila- York Jets from North Carolina Landry will make his first 1976 Oakland 	 . 	

• 	 133 60. P 113) 16690; T (I 3 1) 

.aking their NFL debut and a delphia Eagles. 	 State. 	 appearance for Detroit after Minnesota 	49 50 .195 ii', Minor L eaaues 	117550; 31 56 	
Rising Hope. 3. Dudie Dee. 1. Pecos, 

Teaas 	 17 51 	450 13 	 SEVENTH - 1 True Faith (2) BlaCkligP,t. S. Jungle let, 6. 
Maraschino, 7. He, I. UFO .lo. venth, hank Stram at New 	McKay enters the pros after 	The other three new head being plagued by injury last Chicago 	IS 54 155 15's 	FLOxItiA STATE LEAGUE 	

1600. 1000.160; 7 Trade Day ( 	TWELFTH- I. Cousin Klni. 2. 
rleans, will be returning after an extremely successful career coaches all were former NFL season, and James Harris of the California 	43 59 122 19 	 1710.600. 3. Ken Slrider (6) 3.00; 0 

	

-. 	 ., assistants, and the one certain- 	Rams will try to shake off the 	Thursday's Results 	 Northern DivIsion 	 (7 7)17660; P (2 1) 5757,70; T 17.7 6) 
First Class, 3. Norwood's Image. 1. 

W L. Pct OS 	1555 20. 3137 	 Jersey Jane. S Travelin Rosy. 6 
Boston 6, Cleveland I 	 T,mp Brave Ron, 1. Gold Palace, I. 

	

CEOFINTENTIONTOADOPTSUDOET 	 lymostonthespotisBillJohn- shoulder miseries that ham- 	Minnesota 2. T.'as 1 	 Lak,lafld 	 S147 512 	EIGHTH-I. S.ansageHimax 	Wampum FOR FISCAL YEAR 1776.71 	 son at Cincinnati, who replaces 	pered him in 1975. 	 Baltimore I, Detroit 	 442 13', 	I) 20.1 50.150. 2. Knoey's Time (3) 

i,WHOM IT MAY CONCERN AND To ALL OWNERS. PERSONS OR 	the legendary Paul Brown. 	With Roman Gabriel out in- 	Only games Scheduled 	 is 7 121 ii 	 160,730, 3 Glad (7) 510. Q (3.5) 

	

Sovm.rs D,vliion 	 7 40 p 	3) 5157 $0; T (531) JaI-i4laj Today's Games 	 M.4m, 	 42 aS 575 IITIES SUBJECT 
TO CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA 	Brown, still the general man- definitely with an injury, sec- 	Cleveland IEckersley 55 and 	L&udPfdIlt 	 152200; 3591 	

DAYTONA BEACH tMoo CONTROL DISTRICT TAXES 	 ager with the Bengals, retired ond-year signal caller Mike Waits IS) at Milwaukee (ROd 	Palm Be.c?, 	 Ill I) 	NINTH -1 Travelin Smokey 	 THURSDAY'S RESULTS NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in compliance with and by authority of 	after last season and named 	Iloryla, so Impressive late last rigue: 16 and Travers 137). 2 	PompanO Beach 17 	 1630, 2020. 160. 7 B.B '5 Knee (3) hector 373. Florida Stalutes as amended and Chapter 25270. Laws of (In) 	 Tiwesday', Ce-salts 	 ii 	. 110. 3 Cap Checker (7) 370, Pompano B,acN. Man,, S 

	

lorida, 1949, lhal Ihe Governing Board Of Central and Southern Florida 	Johnson to replace him. 	season, has an open field with 	New York (Figueroa 13 61 at 	L1iefdaie 7. WeSI Palm B,.cne 	0 (3 5? 15060; P (S 3) 1319.50; T 113 	
FIRST - I. Bob Diaga (6) 17.60 

15 00 S.50 7. Victor Davatos (7) 1260 

	

load Control District, a public corporation existing and operating under 	Jack Patera takes over the 	the Eagles. 	 Boston (Tianl 109). In) 	 Winter Haven 110. Tampa 0 I 	 fl 11.169 20; 31 63. 
610; 3 Mario Paco (3) 650; 0 (6-7) 

	

id by virtue of the 11w of the State of Florida. Intends to adopt the 	other expansion team, the 	Two other veteran quarter- 	Baltimore lGrimSley 31) at 	St Petersburq II, Lakeland 	 TENTH -1. SC Lonesome LIz 	1620. P 167) 67910 Ilowing tentative budget, or as the same m4y be amended, for the final Detroit (RuhIe 6.7). in) 	 Today'sOarne-i 	 11 10. 150. 2 10. 2. Keith Geiger (1) 	
SECOND - I. Nrs?or Goros (I) 

	

dgel for said Dislr,ct for the F,scal Year beginning October I, 1916 and 	Seattle Seahawks, and Monte 	backs - Archie Manning of 	Texas (Briles 1 6) Al Kansas 	U.am. 4, lor Laud,cdlle 	 150.370. 3 Whippendeal (1)2.10; 	
2010 640 150. 2 Solana Diaga (7) dng September 30. 1977 	 Clark is the new leader of the 	New Orleans and Craig Morton City lLeonard Ill), ml 	 PomMO Beach at Well Palm Ba-ac" 	(15) $31.00; P151)16030; T 15.1.1) 

ANTICIPATED FUNDS TO PROVIDE 	 San Francisco 49ers. 	of the Giants - will be on the 	Oakland 	I Bosman 	30) 	a? 	' Petrr%bur at Tampa 	 1101 20; 31.39. 	 110310. 3 Bob Pecin (6)9.20; 0(2. 
fl.nlpC HCvenat Lak,tand 	 ELEVENTH - I. Apache Mac Go 	

50; P (521 153 00; Big 0 16.7 
1976 1977 APPROPRIATIONS 	 Adding interest to McKay's 	sidelines for the opener. 	Minnesota lSinQer S 1), in) 	 with all 2) 105.50; (67 with all I) 

Chicago (Brett 61) at Califor 	 (6) 15 20. 650, 300. 2 Bolson (5) ISTRICT FUNDS 000. 
strict Tases 	 pro debut is the fact that his 	Bobby Douglass gets the call flia IRyan 713). In) 	 Harness Racing 1000. 3.20, 3 Tnghy Tommy (3) 

750. 0 (56) 11500. P (65) 117250. 	
THIRD - I. Bob.Gastl 11(1) 500 

.scellaneotjs Sources 	 1 16.900,000 	team plays in Los Angeles for theSaints with Manrilng still 	Saturday's Games 
900,000 'Prom Reserves 	 against the Rams in one of nine recuperating from arm surgery 	New York al Boston. 7. id n) 	 SEMINOLE 	

I (65 3) 117120: 31 	 550100. 2. Urlarte Coblan (2) ho 

TWELFTH - I. Becky Sue (6) 
600. 3. Apraiz.Pecina (6)3.10; 0 (I 

Oakland at Minnesota 	 THURSDAY'S RESULTS Unappropriated Surptu 

	

1.921.010 	games Saturday night. Vermeil 	and Carl Sumnlerell Will start 	Delroil at Baltimore, In? 	 1350. 1.10. 2.10; 7. Blue JewelI (2) 2) 1200. P (12) 156.00. 

also will be on the West Coast 	for the Giants after Morton 	Cleveland at Milwaukee. mi 	FIRST - 	wmt Cadenza 	
300,7.10; 3. Sandy Time (5)3.40, 	

FOURTH - I. Rodolfo (2) 10.60 

UB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS 	 1 70,449,010 	agaIn, directing his Eagles 	pulled a leg muscle in practice 	Texas at Kansas Cily, In) 	(Patterson) (7) 6.20 3.10 4.40; 2 	
12 61 51700; P (6.2) 151.30; T (6.25) 760 170. 2. Solana (5) 150 3.60 3. 

against the Chargers in San 	this week. 	 Chicago al California. InI 	Hurricane Scot (5)250 i 503 Frisky 	
20; 35 71. 	 Elorri (I) 500. 0 (25) 39.10; P (75) 

122.10. 00 (12) 209 70. 
Sunday's Games 	 Patrick (6? 5500 (25) 920 T 1:35 	

A - 3352; Handle - 5215.131. 	
FIFTH - I. GastlRodalto (2) 'GRANTS FROM OTHER AGENCIES 

' Department of Natural Resources - 	 Diego one hour later. 	 Green Bay is pinning its 	Oakland at Minnesota. 2 	SECOND - I Liebon Hanover 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	16 70,1 00320. 2 ZubiElorrl (1)9.20 
State of Florida- Aqualic Weed Program 	 Strain's Saiilts host Super 	hopes on Lynn Dickey, acquired 	Detroit at Baltimore 	 u Neely) (1) 13206.00 1.002. Kim 	FIRST- 1. Big Bad Bare, 2. Just 	400; 3 Rafael Sarduy (3)9.50; 0(1- 

..Departmenl of Environmental 	 Bowl champion Pittsburgh, 	from Houston for John hiadl, 	New York at Boston 	 Lobeil 16) 5202503. Rebel I Ouy (5) Foxy. 3 Clip, 1. Eye Appeal. 5 	2) 35.50. p (71) 179 60. 
Texas at KanSas C'ty 	 3 40 0 (6 7) 2060 1 (765) 92 10 DD Pecos Rockin, 6. Bob's Lips, 1 Run 	SIXTH - I SoIana.Davalos (I) Regulation -- Slate of Florida 

- 	 which willbe playing its second 	who will make his debut for the 	Cleveland at Milwaukee 	(271 400 713 2 	 Dog Two, 5 Geronlmo Eck 	 1000350300. 2. Ne'stor Ovy (2)940 Aid to Water Management Di5trjct 	 100000 	game after crushing the College Oilers as a backup to Dan 	Chicago at California 	 THIRD - 1 flordners Pride 	SECOND- I. Blue JIm, 2. Mr. 	1.20; 3. UriartePaco (3) 5.40; 0 (2 ,3artmenl Of Natural Resources - 
Slate of Florida - 	 AllStars24-0.HoltzandtheJets 	Pastorini. Jim Plunkett is the 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 ,'dQdhI ifi 700 310 160 2. Twin Good. 3 Or Nitro, I. Aurun, S. JanIe 	1)37.20; P(S7)5.10; 0(25)31.20; P 
Design of Zipperer Canal 	 io.soo 	play at St. Louis and Johnson's 	new quarterback with the 49ers 	 East 	 )aye IS) 5 10 1603. Camden Bonnie Z. 6 Noel's FIrst, 7 Wary, I 	(5 2) 57.30; DO (25? 67.50. 

Area Planning Board - Palm Beach County 	 Bengals oppose the Packers at after a big off-season trade with 	
W L PcI. GB 16) 000 (15)13 80 1 (15 6)11100 Compromise 	 SEVENTH - I. Jorge Paco (3) 

Slorm Water Runoff Sludy 	 11.000 Phili 	 66 31 	680 	- 	 1 37 1 	 THIRD - I Wriohl Boca. 7 	1310500340, 7. Rafaef.Gastl 11(7) 
Planning Council - Broward County - 	 Green Bay. 	 New England, which left Steve Pitts 	 55 43 .561 II 	FOURTH - I. Winning Angel H L 's Sherry. 3 Harleco. 1. Mr. 	500360; 3. Solana Rodolfo (2) 2.40 

Storm Water Runoff Study 	 15.000 	In other Saturday night 	Grogan and Tom Owen fighting New York 	Si SI 	50) Il' 	(Reguri 7603 203.60; 2. Jersey Silk Bruises, 5, Stranded, 6 Tracey's 0(3 7)26.20; P137) 73.20. 
Metro Dade Planning Commission - 	 LouiS 	12 54 	133 73, (2) 500 310 3. Brimstone Fire (8) Touchka. 7. CR. Pronto. I. Beauty 	EIGHTH - 1. RalaeIElorrl (7) 

Slorm Water Runoff Study 	 17.000 	
g, Washington plays at At- 	it out for the Pats job. 	Chicago 	1? 59 .110 	360. 0(12) 1770; Ti 125) 5500; Cox 	 510170250; 2. Aprzia.Paco (1)350 

Southwest Florida Planning Council 	 lanta, Minnesota is at Miami, 	Bob Avellini has the inside Monlreal 	33 60 .353 31 	2 IS? 	 FOURTH- I My My Molly, 2. 	2503. Solana.Wally (3) 3.00; 0 (1.2) 
Storm Water Runoff Study 	 10.000 	Dallas plays at Oakland and trackwith the hears with Virgil 	 West 	 FIFTH - 1 Winning Tina Bob Tryon, 3 Wright Can Can, 1 	3610; P (7.1) 111.60; Big 0 (37 With 

Chicago travels to Denver, 	Carter and Gary Huff standing Cincinnati 	63 33 	671 	- 	lRegurl (8) 1050 300 300; 2. Zeb Whitedove Eckert, S. Jocosta, 6 	12)1001.40. 
LOS 	Ang 	55 44 	556 7 	Painter lii 6 20 520. 3 Loco Legs Fawn Donald, 7. B's Sister, S. Josie 	NINTH -1. Mutilla (6) 1600 5.10 

SUB TOTAL GRANTS FROMOTHER AGENCIES 	 which beat Detroit 10-7 in its 	by while Steve Ramsey in- Houston 	57 5? 	505 17 	(3, 7600115)?I00. T (SI 3)26760; Potts 	 5.20; 2. Apraiz (3) 6.60 1.20; 3, 
TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDSANDGRANTS 	 $2I,3lI.SiO 	opener last week. 	 herited the Denver top spot San Diego 	19 53 	450 1 	2 122 	 FIFTH- 1. Wright Amazed, 2. Sarduy (2) 4.40; 0 (36) 4610. P (6- 

STATE FUNDS 	
in the afternoon, Buffalo 	when Charley Johnson retired. Atlanta 	15 51 .155 $7 	SIXTH - 1 Captain Riddle (Sica) winding River, 3. Moving Millie, 1. 3? 7590 

San 	Fran 	44 33 	131 19i 	111S002S02 60. 2. Drexel Trudy IS) 	Bar S Forsox, 5. Red Darla, 6. 	TENTH - I. Urlar?e.Lorenzo (2) 
..'.Water Resources Development Account 	 2.510,630 	

without holdout O.J. Simpson is 	Expansion has given new life 	Thursday's Results 	 2 50 3 60, 3 Six Thirteen (1) 2.50 0 Mondy Malone, 1 White Cactus. 5 	13 101 503 20; 2. Barguin Pecina (5) 
at Detroit and Cleveland plays 	to several veteran quar- 	Philadelphia 	. 	 7. 	115) I) 10. 1115?) 36.80 1:37. 	Volare 	 5.001203 Viclor Ovy (5)3.500(75) 

tA TOTAL ANTICIPATED FUNDS 	 $23.u5.Uo 	Baltimore at I.incoln, Neb. 	terbacks with Steve Spurner, innings 	 SEVENTH - 1 Strong IKurt:. 	SIXTH- 1 My Odyelte, 2. Mit 54.60; p (25) 135.00; DD(6.2) 151.20. 

	

Seattle and Patera open on drafted From San Francisco, 	Pittsburgh 2. New York I, 10 worth) Il) 320 2.20 220; 2. Buddy Moss. 3 Sunny Deil. I Johnnie 	ELEVENTH-I. Orbe.Cobian(I) 
irnings 	 Hope 1312602 60. 3 Dandy Horn (5) Margo, S. Caleb, 6. Dream Acre, 7. 	11.10 3 I0l 10. 2 Rafael.Wally (1) r 	 RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 

DISTRICT FUNDS AND GRANTS 	 Sunday afternoon against Clark opening For Tampa Bay and 	Cincinnati 9. San Diego 3 	740 0 oil 500. TI? 35) 3720. Just Plain Verge, 5. See Secrets 	5.40100; 3. SolanaEgurbl (3) 4.10; 
ForConductod theAf(arsotthe District Generally 	 and the 49ers and the New York 	Nell Graff, Gary Keithley and 	Only games SCheduled 	 2 0)3 	 SEVENTH- I. John L Hayes, 2. 0 (11) 4.70; P (17) 109.50. 

-' 	 Personal Services 	 S 1,151,711 	Giants with I..arry Csonka play 	Jim 	Zorn battling for the 	TOdy' Games 	 EIGHTH - I. Marc R Hal Our Guest, 3 Wayside Tansu, a Sc 	TWELFTH - I. Apraiz.Elorrl (2) 
St 	LouiS (Forlch 5 5) at Chi 	)Bnd2eSI (II 31(3 2.60 3.00; 2 	Whitestone. S Loco Motion, 6 Boy 	5101.20750; 2 Orbe.Wally (3) 7.20 Contractual Services 	 386.131 	at New England that night. 	Seattle job. 	 cago (Renko 35) 	 Enough Time (SI 6.20 3 20. 3 	Wonder, 7. Dutch's Master, 5. Jack S 20; 3 MutillaRodolfo (1) 3.00; 0 .' 	 Commodities 	 133,707 

Operating CapitalOutlay 	 36.502 	pits Houston against the Chiefs 	will, of course, bear watching is SpilIner 	210) 	at 	Cincinnati 	Ill 51) 14.10. I 317. 	 EIGHTH- I Travelin Jane. 2. with 231 119.00 
Current Charges 	 195.177 	The first Monday night game 	Another quarterback who 	San Diego (Strom 9 ii and 	5heh0t0e II) 250 0(15) 1200, Iryon 	 (23) 3160; P (23) 5790; Big 0 (17 

	

________ 	
iGulletl 7 3 and Nolan 931. 2. 	

NINTH - I More Reliable 
TOTAL 	 at Kansas City. 	 Joe Namath, who will start in 	 (Wilseyl (II I 20 750 350: 2 Bullet 
For Tax 011icials' Commissions 	 Quarterbacks also will share the Jets' first pre-season game 	Montreal ICarrithers 54) at 	Freight (3) 140 420; 3 Good 0 

Station Equipment Replacement 	 525.000 	 111 	 215.4 60. 2 102 	 S T) it !1e-1 
S 	() 

f 
ci e a I 3 

For Reserve 	Emergency Pump 	 the spotlight much of the week- for a change. 	 Pittsburgh 	ICandelaria 	101), 	Candy 111310, 0)3 8)3.450, T 153?) 

- 	For Reserve - Conlingencies 	 100.000 	 Philadelphia (Kaat toll at 	TENTH - I Speedy Tracer 
Ne,v York (Koosman 1$ 11. in) 	(Seiders) II) 1160 600 380. 2 For Reserve - Claims Against 

Atlanta IMessersmith 99) 	GOOdtiI'fle Julie (1) 1100 S 60 	
_ 	a U S Government 	 200.000 

For Reserve - Emergencies 	 100.000 1-1-Duston (Larson ill, In) 	 BacktireBayel (1? 250; 0)4-7) 5020. Bucs' Dubose t,oS Angeles (Rau 106) at T)171)85200. 2097 	
I_ITJCJII)4f Er')CJeCJ 5,, 	Francisco 	Montefusco 	A 	1432, Handle - 51.138 For Resource Planning 

Personal Services 	 S 7.586.322 	 In) 
Saturday's Games 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 By WILL GRLMSLEY 	ridiculed before it ever stepped Contractual Services 	 II4,59Q 

P"ladeiphia at New Yor4 
FIRST - I Gypsy Schu,Ier 	AP Special Correspondent on the floor. Will Start Current Charges 	 13.900 S' Lou's at Chicago 

CommoditIes 	 132.411 

CuIn,nei 7 Clayhaven Pioneer 	MONTREAL iAP - The 	The experts, including pro Lis Angeles at San Fr4ncic Operating Capital Outlay 	 143.190 Lake. 3 Stoney Key (Phillipsl. 	long ordeal is ended for Dean scouts, said it was weak up the .'.tl,tnta at PtOuSte.i, (?w,l 

	

TAMPA tAP - "There's a 	definitely Thursday with a knee 	San Diego a? Cinc.nnati, In) 	
Proud Mac Win (D'Amato), S 

Montreal at Pittsburgh, (nI 	
Belandger (Bridgesl; 6 Speedy Jim Smith, the little Kansas-born middle, lacking a strong center 

TOTAL 	 S 3.32.5.150 point 	beyond 	which 	injury. 	 Sunday's Games 	
lntt0,,I, 1 Nelson Way (Tayloi-l; court tactician who turned a in Mitch Kupchak of North 

mc 
For Land Acqusilion and Relocations 	 you gain nothing more from 	Ex-University of Florida 	Philadelphia at New York. 2 	

Brghl P,-r (Farberl 	 mountain of headaches into a Carolina after more highly 
Personal Services 	 $ 626,217 practice," says Coach John running back Jimmy [)ubose 	Montreal at PillSburgh 	 SECOND - I Monterey Hanover cascade of gold medals for the rated pivot men became Un- 

St 	Louis at Chicago 	 iSical; 2 Nealon Time (Patterson). Contractual Services 	 iioo McKay as he prepared today to will be the only rookie to start. 	San Diego at Cincinnati 	3 Prince Desmond IDvoracekl. .4 	American basketball team. 	available - by choice or other- Commodities 	 16,100 
4 	Current Charges 	 take his Tampa Bay Buc- 	Quarterback Steve Spurner, 	Allanla at Houston 	 Dea Frisky IFilipelli); 5. Lone 	"Now, after six months, wise. 
: 	Operating Capital Ou'Iv 	 9.236 caneersto Los Angeles for their Formerly of the San F'rancisco 	LOS Angeles at San Fran 	Ranger IProvoil); 6 New?owii Gay maybe I can get in a round of 	Smith was roundly assailed tao Driaerl. 1. Hobbys Changer '.sco. Filed Capital Outlay 	 591.550 first exhibition game. 	49ers, will lead the offense, but 	 Fai4al. 8 DuIch Time (No Driver). golf," the University of North because there were four of his H 

And the Bucs have reached he will not call the plays. Ills 	• 	 THIRD - 1 Demon Express IT. Carolina coach said after di- North Carolina proteges on the 
TOTAL 	 s 1,314,073 that point, says the 53-year-old backup will be Parnell I)ickm- 	Ma,or League 	Crank). 2. Love Bug Run (Royl. 	rectingthe U.S.fuzzkldstothe team as well as three others Birdie Bee Bright (Rusin); 1 

For Resource Management 	
boss of the National Football son from Mississippi Vallc 	 Decatur Boy (Bridges); S. Lady Too Olympic championship with a from his conference, the Atlan- 

Personal Services 	 465.971 League expansion teal?). 	State. 	 Leaders 	u Neelfl; 6 Mr. Badeye 95-74 victory over Yugoslavia. tic Coast. 
Contractual Services 	 39.971 	"We are as ready as we hoped 	 IDvorecko; 7. Paul All Atlame IN0 	Smith, pale and showing 	"I wouldn't swap the 12 guys 

'i 	Commoøities 	 60.396 we would be, except for the 	Spurner will play the first 	American League 	 Driver). S. Sumler Dream 
BATTING 225 at bats) C Brett. )Cu)hariel 	 signs of strain from 16-hour over there," he said, pointing to 

Current Charges 	 1.100 
Operating Capital Ou'lay 	 15.85? 

running back situation," 	tnd third quarters and perhaps KC. 351, Bostock. Mm, 357. 	FOURTH - 1 Annie Laurie Leo days, carping criticism and the the team marching into the 
Fixed Capital Outlay 	 McKay added, referring to in- (10 some punting. 	 McRae, XC. 3.45. LeFlore, Dc?. (No Driver). 7 Scotlie Tron responsibility of having to re' interview area, "for any other 

	

juries which have hit hard in 	"Spurner is a very good 	33). Munson, NY. .379 	 Aldrich). 3. Joppa Star Maid 
store America's basketball 12 guys that could have been RUNS- Rivers, NY. 45; P While, 	)Dvaracek); 1 Sccttie Lad (Gill); 5 

I 	TOTAL 	 S 1.161,759 
the backfield, 	 punter," said McKay. "In fact, PaY. 43. Otis. XC. 63. Carew. Mm, Land lkurtzwortttl. 6 Festive Guy prestige, heaved a big sigh of picked. They proved them- 

The Bucs meet the Rams sat- 	he's a very good athlete. 1 63. G Brett, KC. 67, North, Oak. 62 	1Berelnak) 7 Deano A. (Sica); S 	relief, 	 selves." 
$r Operation and Maintenance of the District's Works 	 urday in the Coliseum, home of 	would rather have him punt 	RUNS BATTED IN Mayberry. 	,rlow Dulchess IPiperl 	 "No, I don't think I would 	Smith said he personally got 

Personal Services 	 17.209,37? the Univerty of Southern Cali- 	than anyone else, lie gets it off XC. 67, BurrOughs, Tee. 	FIFTH - I Ocala Eagle (Jet 	want this job again," he ac- more satisfion o of seeing ChamblisS, NY. 6.3 Munson. NY. 63. 	tersonI. 2 Flying Hank (Kurt: Contractual Services 	 1.313.731 
Commodities 	 1,916,616 fornia which McKay guided for and down the field," 	 Yslrzemsk,. Bsn. 6$. 	 worittl; 3 Jeremy IGrimes). 1 	knowletlged. "I think the Olym- his team redeem itself In the 
Current Charges 	 173.305 16 years before jumping to the 	McKay has held demanding 	HITS--C Brett. XC. lID, Munson. Manna lAdamsl: S Luke Way lB. pic basketball coach, like the face of this widespread criti- 

PlY, 173. LeFlore. Oct. 172. OperatingCapitalOultay 	 pros this season. 	 twice-daily practice sessions (hambtiss, NY. 120. Rivers, NY. Reguri. 6 
	Coalmont Fritz membersoftheteam,shouldbe cism than in the vindication of iUrge's?. 7 Stinger C lPetersen), 

McKay had planned an all- since July 6. The players have 	' 	 S Star Student lD'Ama?o) 	 changed every four years." 	the "Great Munich Court Rob- 
TOTAL 	 $11 156 763 veteran starting lineup. But 	to get into game situations now, 	DOUBLES-Otis, XC. 25. Carty. 	SIXTH - I Bombay Jo Anne 	It's been a tormenting grind, bery" of 1972. 

(Ie. 71. McRae. XC, 23. 0 Evans. 
' 	 when former USC Fullback 	hesays,to be able to see spots Bsn, 72. Rivers, NY. 27. C Brett, iOrmsb'y?; 2 Iron City 

Nancy lR 	but it ended at the foot of a 	Now they haveadozen golds, Regur). 3 Hazel Nut (Petersen?. I 	rainbow, 	 which they didn't refuse. Ironl- 
For Construction 	 Charlie Evans was sidelined tn 	that need work. 	 XC. 22 	 Nancys Bruce (Patterson); S Lusty Personal Services 	 $ 10,000 	

TRIPLES Garner. Oak. 12. McKIvo (Hobbs). 7 John 1. Purdue 	"Just before the semifinal cally,the coach doesn't getone, C. Brett, XC. 9. Poquette. XC. 7. (No Driver). S Counsel Rice game with Canada, I thought despite all the hours and sweat 
Commodilies 	 17,01)0 
Current Charges 	 7.300 

itumbry, Bal. 6. LeFlose. Det. 6. 	Pourgeois Operating Capital Outlay 	 13.000 
Orta, (hi, 6. Bostock, Mit', 6. 	SEVENTH - 1 Stonegate Sharp the pressure was really getting he poured into the campalgu. 

arew, Mn. 6 Ficed CapilalOutlay 	

-- 	 I 	o 	
)eJackson. Bat, 16. Ystrzemska. 

IPatlersoni - 2 Scoll o Scott to me," he added, "but, even 
HOME RUNS Bando. Oak, 20. (Kur)Zworlhi 3. Navy Admiral with the tremendous stake, I I. May. Bal. ii Hendrick, Cle. 15, 	 _______________________ 

- TOTAL 	 1 262.300 Adams) 1 Shar Cricket lRoyl. S 	felt more at ease in the final." 	r' 
SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDSANDGRANTS 	 131.311.510 	 Pn Lady J (Deasors). 6 MarIo (A 

115(1. 	 Clark;. 1 Bannas Baby Ii Neelyl 	He admitted he couldn't re- 
STOLEN BASES--North. Oak, 52. 	EIGHTH - I Lotus Bud strain tears during the playing STATE FUNDS 

,'dater Resources Developmenl Account 	
St.ea t 	CU t 	).CFlore. Del. 36. Carew. Mn 36 	Neelyl, 3 Dougs Dynamite (No 

(taylor, Oak, II, P.stek. XC. 	lBridge-sl. 2 Victory Rally 	of the "Star Spangled Banner." 
Purchaj,tjandAwards 	 I 1)7.000 

PITCHING IS Decisions) 	Driven I. Bones Demon (Kurt: 	"My other coaches cried, Construction - Prolect WorkS 	 7,133.630 	
Garland. :5,1!, 177. 	7, 	wørlh. S Joshua I Strong). 6 	too," he said, referring to John 'v C,impbell. Mit'. 112. 	 Western Scott (Bourgeois), 7 	'tiompson of Georgetown (D.C.) MIAMI iAPj - The Mm. at his newcomers and backup 	 Dcl, 113. 156. ISO Se)uys Beau (Sidersl, S Justa SUB TOTAL STATE FUNDS 	 S 2.570.630 

nesota Vikings, minus their two veterans. 	 Leonard, XC. Il I. 71). 3 73 Pliller, Frost )OvOreck) 	 University and Bill Guthridge, 
Det, 101, 711, 760 Kern. Cle. 1). 	NINTH - I Dr Speedabil one of his aides at North 1OIAL RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 	 133,515,110 top runners of 1975, open their 	Shula plans to look at three 	
700 232 Bird, XC. 91, 692, 336 

Estimated amount which will appear 	 preseason against the MiamI quarterbacks - Don Strx'k, 8 	0 Ellis. NY, II S. 686. 316 	
i Pluqq)eS I. 2 Ocala Star F Is' Carolina. 
i Jellerson). 3 	Adios Mistey at te beginning of the above referred 	 Dolphins here Saturday night thirdstringer who started when 	STRIKEOUTS -Ryan. Cat. III. )Kurtlworth). 1 Governor Del Lee 	Smith won with the youngest 

to fiscal year as obligated upon 
commitments madebut incomplete 	 s s.000.000 with World Football League injuries felled Bob Griese and 	IllylOVen. tee, 117, Tanana. Cal, 	Tarpyl S kndwing When ISer 	team ever to play in the Olym- 

ptin(ipal olfice of said Central and Southern Florida Flood Control 

Ill. Jenkins, Bsn, (09 Hunter, NY. t-..'s 	6 Ronnie Flyer iRau?. 7. 	pic Games. One, Phil Hubbard 

	

refugee Willie Spencer in the Earl MorralL late Last season, 	
IR Recur), I That on the 13th Day of August. A D. 1976. at nine o'clock A M in the spotlight. 	 Jim Del ('xaizo anti free agent 	 M,ji',on Sleek IT Crank) 	 of Michigan, I.s only 19. Three 

TENTH - I Careless Slart (1 	are 20 and five 21. 

	

i5, 
 District. 3301 Gun Club Road. West Palm Beach. Florida, hearing will be 	Chuck Foreman, who gained Gai'y Valbuena. 	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING (225 41 bats)- 	Crank), 2 Curt Jubilee Ikimball), 	Against the Yugoslays, they 

	

dftOrded tO all owners, persons or entities who are or may be sublect tO said 	1,070 yards last year, is still at 	1l Gaizo, a four-year pro, 	A Oliver, Pqh, 343. Griftey. 	3 Byrd K I RugglesI I Ocala D'strict taxes, their attorney's or agents, to appear before sad Board to 

	

his Miami home holding out for came out of the Insurance busi- 	3)3. Rose. (in. .332. Mc Bride. StL, Paddy Was (Bourgeois). S Byrd played older men - four over 	An exciting evening show their objecf ions to said Budget 

	

This Notice shall he published in the eighteen counties of the District in 	a contract renegotiation. And, ness to serve as Strock's back- 	329. 	Crawlord. 511. 	 Bobby iOeason). 0 Sue Fly Byrd 26, all well-seasoned. They have 
of fantastic fun RUNS Rose. Cm. SI. Gritfey. (Wingard). 1 T,nys Time Bomb played together as a national ) 	cordance with existing laws 	 Ed Manianaro, who gained 	up last year. lie and Valbuena, 	

Cm. 8.4. Morgan. Cm, 77, Schmidt, 	L5nn) S Sam Bermga:i 1) Paell'v! 	team for years. 	 arid delicious dining. This the 9th Day of July. 1916 

	

CENTRALANDSOUTHERNFLORIDA yards,playedouthlsoption and a free agent pickup from the 	Ph), 73. Monday, ChI. 70 

FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT BY IT joined the New York Jets. 	WFI.'sSouthf7rn California Sun, 	RUNS BATTED IN - G,Foter. 	 Smith's was a team that was 
, 	• 	 Ten races fllghtty - 

	

GOVERNING BOARD. 	 are battling to survive next (in. 56, Morgan. Cm. 75, kingmaim Dog icacing NY. 17. Schmidt. Phi, 69: LuZmnSx raIn or shine 

	

By S Robert L Clark, Jr 	Spencer, a big back at 6-foot- week's First major roster cut 	Phi, 65 

	

Chairman 4,235 pounds, gained 769 yards 	Shula Is not expected to use 	HITS ' Rose. Cm, 136. Montanez. 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 Post Itme 8 00 
ISEALI 	 and scored 15 touchdowns with either Griese or Morrall. 	All, 128. A Oliver. Pgh, 125. Carvey, 	Thursday's Reiult 	 , 	

DnIng room Opens 6 30 ATTEST 
S John R Maloy 	 Memphis of the WFL two years 	Strock, still unsigned, corn- 	

LA, 12$. C Foster, Cm. ill. Grlttey. 	 P 
Secretary 	 ago and added 590 'ards last pleted 11 straight passes in the 	DOUBLES--Johnone. Phi, 71. 500. 350. 7 Quality Far (71 900, 	114'Ikd; 	H.;*ly l7'92,nCasuIb,,r., 

C's. Ill 	 FIRST - I Penrose Fee (31 540. 

MEMBERS OF BOARD season before the WFI. folded, 

	

JohnM DeGrove 	 First half of last year's Buffalo 	lisk. Pgh, 74. Madlock. ChI, 23. 160. 3 Cony Allison (1)160. Q 1)Ji 
___________________________ 	 831-1140 

Pose. Cm, 73. S Tied With 77 	16120. P 321 $157 70; 31 60 

	

C A Thomas outgalning teammates 1.arry game to lead a 31-21 vIctory 	TRIPLES 0 Cash. Phi, 10; 	SECOND - I Lucky WhIi III 
11 	

l'J' C m,bt'ou$e 'eses' It P 	' 	 RobertW Padrick 	Csonka ar.d Jim Kiick. 	which Shul.a calls "as fine a 	SIL. . U 	Pgh. 5. 620. 160 250. 2 Soceety Stan III 	 ___________ 
W J Scarborough 

	

J Si sprett 	While Vikings' Coach Bud game of quarterbacking as I've 	Gerpnimo, Cm, 5. W Davis, SQ. I 500.3 Al 3 Pita Ann ISIS 20 Q II ________________________ 
HOME RUNS - Xingman. NY. 32. II $2100 P ii 4) 17650. DO 131) 

	

- 'rni, 	 MINOLE 

	

Claud.O C,od*mn 	Grant plans to rely heavily on ever seen." But he couldn't get 	Schmidt, Ph,, 26; 0 Foster, Cl's. 21, 56900. 3)71 

Ben Shepard 
R HardyMathtsofl regulars, 	starting 	Fran theoffensemoving inalf)-iloss 	W Robinson. Pgts. IS: Morgan. Cm. 	THIRD - I Oelbana Time IS 	

HANL$.S 

	

StanleyW Hole Tarkenton at quarterback, to Baltimore as Miami tell out 	IS 	 940. 440. 3.10. 2. Fake Front I) 	rv 
STOLEN BASES Taveras. Pgh, 320. 250. 3 L's Love Of Emma I?) 

Publish July 23. 30 )974 	 Miami Coach Don Shula will of the playoff picture, despite a 	
Morgan, Cm, 32. Cedeno. Htn, 350. 0 1351 III 20 P $31 144 40 T 'wu __ DEBfl 	 usethegametotakealonglook 10-4 record. 	 37 Brock. SIL. 30 Lope's, LA 79 	917 $14500 31)2 	 ________ 	 - 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS WOMEN Plastic Surgery: 

I- 	 I ait' 
F r ida i$J 

L12) SANFORD AND 
10,00 

.2) 	:12) POLICE STORY 
24) SESAME STREET (A) 

830 
hillbilly country and soon tame 
the feuding Ioofk with the 

19) LAWRENCE WE L K a vIolinist. 
11:15 

1962. 11000 	rruv 

10 $tSf lives in seduslon gets i ne ialileace 	I_ itt Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, July 3O,'I,1-1B 
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SON. 	Fred starts 24 ThE MEN WHO MADE 2' 	..l2 	JOSIE AND THE pranks. (24) 	INTERNATIONAL 1) NEWS 
se 	after the 	w 1 	MOVIES: ProNe fo PUSSYCATS 2:00 ANIMATION FESTIVAL 1130 pied sister. 

600 
2' 	.41' 	.6' 	9' 

of one liells hvn he is crude, 
t,e(.ried and inefçb'e for her 

works of film ckector Vincente 
Meti. 

4) 	4' BUGS BUNNY. 
ROAD RUNNER 

t 2) 42) BASEBALL- Teams to 
be announced.,  

35 SCIENCE FICTION THE- 
ATER 

CK) MOVIE: "The Socrol War 
Nowi'nan. 

d2) SATURDAY NIGHT 
8 m MEN WHO MADE By DORIS DIETRICH 	the excess skin was pulled Prospective 	reconstructive mentioned factors and skeletal 

24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE V' 	(A) 11:00 :73 ZOOM R CF MOVIE: 'Mother Wore 7:30 
Fn: Pail 

Tom Bosley. 1968. In wwn. a THE MOVIES: "Vtn*1e Mn- : 	herald Correspondent 	through the ears, and clipped surgery patients are warned by structure, some subjects look 
ON THE NEWS 4)) 	'C SARA: A woman ,2 	14) .1) 	'9') i,l2) NEWS 193 TOM AND JERRY AND Tights. 	Betty Grable, 	Den 2) LAST OF THE WILD rebethoaprivate ISC&I0dL4)Ofl nelIl,"(R) and sutured 	inside 	the 	ear a 	Central 	Florida 	plastic more than ten years younger, 
35 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN declared 	sle by 	s- 24) 	INTERNATIONAL THE GRAPE APE SHOW Dailey. 1947. Vaudeville 4) MAGAZINE FOUR to try and tree some captured 12:30 (EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is 	seam, leaving no visible scar. surgeon that the aging process, while others look less then five 

630 band is released from ahome. ANIMATION FESTIVAL 900 couple's tale. iii WASHINGTON WEEK IN ais 611 DON KIRSHNER'SROCK the second ofaserlesof article, 	Two incisions were made in face wrinkles and sagging skin years younger than before 
2: 	.12 finds her daughter afraid other. 35 ioo cue 2 	12 THE SECRET LIFE (SI) PARTRIDGE FAMILY REVIEW (A) (9) MOVIE: "Whatever Hap- coticm ' 	%a 	plastic 	and 	cosmetic 	the back of her neck at the are caused by several factors surgery. Too, attitude is an -14 CF 16 CBS NEWS fRi 

7) 	24 
1130 OF WALDO KITTY (7) CONSUMER SURVIAL (12) CANDID C'J,ERA , 	jne' (B&W) 1:00 surgery. In-depths reports on 	hairline, where the excess skin including 	heredity, 	emotions, important factor. 

Cl I DREAM OF JEANME WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW 

21 	12 TONIGHT 24 THE E1.ECTRIC COM. KIT 
24 

(24 THE GOODIES Joan Cra*lord. Bette Davis. 12.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	i all 	forms 	of 	reconstructive 	was also clipped and sutured. hormone 	balance, 	sexual how long does a face lift last? 7) FLORIDA REPORT 6) 	7 	MARY lA,Rm(a,jl. PANV(R) 	- MASTERPIECE THEA 35 	BABAR, ThE LfllL.E surgery will foilow.i 	 tlpr hair 	anA.huAtn..•K. fulfillment, smoking, social 
V 	•C rru 
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TO TELL THE TRUTH he n.oatest lover of aHme, OF GIUJOAN in Britain. (A) as an a 	accident 	(A) 
,X) BRADY BUNCH undergoing cant 

returns to 24 MISTER ROGERS 2:30 CF C61 THE JEFFERSONS: 
.6' CONCENTRATION tests (A) 

7 	24 
tn of a degiiian's HOOD (A) 61 SPACE: 1999 George forgets Mother 

6 	HOGANS HEROES WALL STREET 
daughter as 	S 1000 Jefferson's birthday. 	ng 

7 FEEDCK WEEK 
35 

ten and directed lfl 1960 by 2' 12 	OF THE LOST S CHALLENGE the qj 	ro an uproar. (A) 
9) HOLLYWOOD SORES vs 	Ea 

Inigmar Bern.R 4 	6' SHAZAM 3 7 	PP'EANDLI- 
12' lEE HAW GI%S as 	Houston. 

11.45 9 SUPER FRIES CC XXI OLYMPIC GAMES: TICS 
Smith. ft Stadw Brothers. 
Lawa  nda Undsay. 

8:57 
2 	 UPDATE 

9 	fl-is ROOKIES (R) 24 SAME STREET (A) Events scheduled today 	
- 9) XXI OLYMPIC GAMES 

1200 10.30 dude: C0.• Events sced to 
24 SENIOR SCENE 
31 STAR TREK 

900 
2' 	121 THE ROCKFORD 6 I 	w. 	w WEST 2 	12. RUN. JOE. RUN 

31 SPANISH MOVIE 
events 	canoeing, OtttWI 

events 	 do, 	l 
day include: track and field 

7-30 FILES. Susan Strasberg 1230 
35' MOVIE: 	Charge of 1100 I 7LI 	wrestling. 

nts, bong, canoeing, foot-eve
bell, - and wrestling. 

2 	C E L E B A I I V a real estate en- 
Lip Brigade.— 

.2 	'12 	BENEATH THE 24 UPSTAIRS. DOWN- 24 RIVALSOF SHERLOCK 
SWEEPSTAKES ur 	uses 	her 

former - 	to tttGPOfl 12.50 PLANET OF THE APES STAIRS (A) HOLMES (A) 
4 BOBBY VINTON .i9 	MOVIE: 	'The 	Ftziog." 

4 	6 FAR OUT SPACE 1 MOVIE: Bea 	F 35 MOVIE: The 	m Blows  
6' 	CALL IT MACARONI ooisiterft money for a 	andi- 

Barbara Stanwyck. Walter 
NUTS obert 

__

a. Andres atMthgts."JackBey,Mex- 

- 

050 	schemo.(R) 
24 u 	PEOPLE AND POLl- 

Houston. (B&W) 1950. i CONSULTATiON 
9) SPEED BUGGY 

of _•g 
running . 

is Smith. 	I 945 	Fantasy of 
HOGANS HEROES 

J 	XXI OLYMPIC GAMES' 
Stem about

24 be 

___ hands 
THE ELECTRIC 	I- 

6' BLACK E
3-30 

angel sent to des" Earth wlth 
Gaels hem. 

Events 
dude. 	 field 

930 
'24 WALK AC0UNTRyMt an and her dobc cattle P 	(A) 

1130 
XPERIENCE 

7) WOMAN 
830 

ever. caneeIr. Docurnenta 	about rancher father. 
2 	:12 WESVMNO 400 

) 	61 DCC: The Bogart's 

events. field hockey. ludo. vol- who kve m rural Isolation ui 100 
'2 	.12 	THE MIDNIGHT 4 	.6: GHOST BLISTERS i MOVIE. "nij, the Killer 

son deodes to 	the 
priesthood for o career as a 

Ie,&I and *esthng. New Jersey. 
SPECIAL: Host: 	d 0- =:c BALI. coupi WI1e." 	 ng. 	e standcomedian. (A) 

24 	MISTER R OflF P 1966 	Story of 1 	I 	AfV. 

us - 	' 	 'aS 	fl4*J lUlL .74IflTU LVI LIIC 	 ' 	'' 	A Flipping a lock of hair from 	procedure, except around the 	drinking, illness and excessive 	gain, this depends on the 	
• 	-.4 j 	 I 

her forehead and pointing with 	incision 	 sun exposure, to name a few. 	lnu*siuuai s sn anu 	care  

well-groomed hands to sections 	 The surgeon commented, 	given the skin after surgery.  

of her satin smooth face, Jane 	For her, new reconstructed 	"Some patients think their face 	Excessive sun 	exposure will 	 : 

Doe of Sanford, spoke freely of 	chin, Jane s surgeon made an 	can be reproduced back to their 	cause a person to regress to a  

her face l 	 incision on the inside of the 	girlhood days, but there Is no 	worse condition than before a  

lower lip, formed a pocket and 	m 	h 	Idect 	(f 	face lift at the end of a year. 
Flashing a radiant smile, she 	dropped the chin In, with 	no 	

er yt 	omy 	ace 	
Twitehings, straining necks 	 ' 

said,"I tell g. 	 1111) 	uuCS erase a 	i,afluw 	Oi 
vears, but the aging process 	laughing, crying, lack of sleep, 	FOR AN ENCHANTED EVENING 	 PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM and even went to a party and 	Jane continued, ' I had the 	~ill continues." 	 skin massages, 	obesity, 	etc. 

took "before" and "after" 	surgery 	done 	In 	a 	hospital 	Necks,jowls and wrinkles are 	will affect a face lift the same 	This head-hugging cap of pearls makes a perfect companion to 	Big fashion news for this fall is the fedora, the perfect accent to 
pictures to show off, I was so 	under 	general 	anaesthesia 	thereaest concern of both 	as before the correction. A face 	the soft, flowing chiffon and Jersey gowns that will be appearing 	the classic, tailored look of the designers' showings. This version, 
proud. When I was 35 1 made up 	since I live quite actistance from 	

g 	
d 	en 	Mlracl 	lift is not forever and with 	In the evenings this fall and winter. By Bob Greene of Irene of 	In soft, brushed camel with a ribbed wool inset band, Is by Halston 

my mind I was gcng to have 	the doctor's private operating 	
women an 	m 
cannot be expected 	d lines 

es 	
proper care, should last from 	New York. 	 for Commodore. 

my face lifted when I was 45, 	room. I went into the hospital on 	cannot 	be 	erased 	but 	in 	five to ten years. 

Jane explained further, "My 	nes&y and he took the ban- 	coffects most facial flaws. 	person have? ge 
and so I did. 	 Tuesday, 	was 	out 	on 	Wed- 	 i 	 How many face lifts can a 

surgeon informed me that the dages off Friday. The only 	The success of the operation 	The answer to this question 	
Hats 	Off 	To 	Fall's 	'Toppers' 

Illeye area and forehead are not 	bruises were around the chin 	depends 	upon 	the 	skin 	depends on the person's skin, normally 	included 	lathe 	area and they disappeared in a 	elasticity, skin tone, physical 	skin 	elasticity, among 	other 
regular face lift. He tised 
chemical 	I on the 11 	a 	

a 	few days. 	 condition, 	underskin 	fat, 	the 	conditions. 	A 	Hollywood 
P 	rea. 	She 	added, 	"I 	think 	the 	actual shape of the face and 	celebrity had four face lifts In 

The attractive young-looking 	surgery cost about $1,200, and he 	bone structure. 	 less than 20 years. 
matron In her late 40's ex- 	threw In the chin - and it was 	How many years will a face 	A reminder- if you plan 	________________________________________________  
plalned that her surgeon made 	worth every penny. I feel I look 	lift remove from a lifeline? 	plastic or cosmetic surgery of 	 ' 
an Incision about an inch above 	better 	and 	I 	certainly 	feel 	Remembering that the face 	any nature, consult a reputable  

; 	her ears at the hair and another 	better. My husband and family 	lift is only an improvement and 	surgeon who specializes in this 	
---- 	( , incision behind the ears where 	are very pleased." 	 dependent 	on 	the 	above- 	field. 
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Diann Lamar, 
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BELL SQUARE MALL 
25th and Park Ave., Sanford 

STORE SPACE FOR LEASE 
600, 1,050, 4,000, 6,000 sq ft. Areas may be converted Into large 
unit(s). Total of 30.000 sq. ft. to accommodate your needs. 

BELL & LEONARD PROPERTIES 
P.O. BOX 7 

SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Mon..Fri.-10:OOto4:00-)O5-322'O117 

After hours 305.323.5125 

rr 

By MARVA HAWKINS 	matron of honor. She wore a 
Herald Correspondent 	floor-length gown of green and 	-

V I yellow and she carried a  
Miss Diann Lamar and bouquet of green and white

T. Charles Lowery were united in carnations. 	
'- 

Italy Matrimony July 17 at 6:00 	Bridesmaids were Laverue 	 CLASSIC FEATHER ACCENT 
p.m. in a lawn wedding with E3oykins, Glorida Baskerville SENSATIONAL NEW KNITS 
Rev. G. I.. Sims officiating at aIUI Dorothy Ann Lowery. They 	 A fashion tickler, the feather Is back. . - adding the final touch of 

the ceremony. 	 wore lime green gowns and 	Knit news for fall and winter includes the hat, In many interesting 	style to the simple lines of the classic brimmed hat. It's a very 

	

each carried a yellow and lime 	new styles. The calot is one - this hat has a top of felt banded in 	"natty" look that will complement the simple lines of this year's 
The bride is the daughter of 

Mrs. Irene Lamar, 1500 W. 15th 
green bouquet. 	 jersey which drapes at the throat with a detachable streamer 	fashion winners, the two-piece suit and the "good cloth coat." Hat 

	

Bestman was Roosevelt 	scarf, all done In tones of grey. From Adalfo II. 	 by Frank Olive. 
St., Sanford. The bridegroom is Lamar, brother of the bride and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve groomsmen were Bernard 
Lower)'. lit. 2. Sanford. 	Lowery, Michael Lower)' and 

Given in marriage by her Grey Lowery.Flower girl was Start Collection To Fill Gap brother Richard Lamar, the Phobic 	Graham 	and 
bride chose for her vows a Ringbearer was Richard 
formal-length gown of yellow Lariwr Jr. 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
with a white lace bodice and 	Following the ceremony a 
wrist length sleeves. Her reception was held at the home 	DEAR ABBY: Suppose you 
headpiece of yellow net ac- of the brides grandparents, Mr. had a friend who had a tooth 
cented with flowers was and Mrs. Weldon Franklin Sr. missing right in the front of her 
shoulder-length and she carried The three-tiered wedding cake mouth, and she kept saying she 

a yellow and white bouquet of was baked by the bride's plans on getting it fixed, but it 
carnations with yellow and grandmother, 	 costs too much money. 
white streamers. 	 Following a wedding trip at 	This friend is always buying 

WUFI WRESTLING 2 	i41 )C - 12 NEWS Guests: Lola Falaraand Man Bank premises, furniture and fixtures 
THE FLINTSTOeJES 24 WALL STREET WEEK (R) 24 and other assets representing 
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ii THE MEN 	MADE r.1IG  bank premises 	........................................ 390 
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35 ANIMAL WORLD 24 MONTY PYTHON'S
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.4  AGRONSKy AND Co. Joan Crawford,  Tiearid savings d 
'61 HE 	RAW 1946 Woman lass move with Individuals,n 	ships,

- 1 1 Ac 

NBC Is Planninn 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowery 

Deposits of United States 
Government 	..........................................16 	

1 

Deposits of States and political 
subdivisions 	 . CA 

DEAR PROTECTED: names. 

There's only one drawback to 	After he calmed down, I 
your idea. It keeps the SINGLE asked him to keep his part of 
men from bothering you, too. the bargain and tell me his, and 
But If you don't want to 	he said all his fantasies were 
bothered by anybody, It's a about me. (Do you believe 
good idea. 	 that? 

DEAR ABBY: One of the 	I don't really have a problem, 
girls who works where I work s Abby. The real reason I wrote is 

iJiuicj TVUILU, UIV 	 presents tar otners, OUL sne 	 getting married next Saturday. this: If a married woman ever 

sister of the bride, served as are residing in Sanford. 	keeps putting off getting a new up to you to handle It. (P.S. Everyone else who works here writes and asks you if she 
tooth. Everyone keeps urging Perhaps if enough friends can't received a printed invitation to should tell her fantasies to her 

- 	- 	- . __________ 
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Lee Oliver 
MARVIN 	 " PEE!) 
* * 

Robert 	j! Elizabeti 

CULP ' 	 jI1&1L3 ASHLE 
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* 

Strother Sylvia 
MARTIN MILES 
* 	 IHL' * 

Kay Howar 
LENZII 	 Ii PLATT 

W' Cerifiedand officers, checks,.,..,,...,:.:.::: 	Men 	Are 	Impossible...' her to get that missing tooth 
'v  

stand to look at it, they'll take the 	wedding 	and 	reception 	husband, tell her not to. It's the 
I 

Om e i 	 e w 

. 	' ' 

	

. 	 r TOTAL DEPOSITS 
(sum of items 17 thru 23) 	................................. 1 

replaced, but it's been years 
- 	 and she still hasn't done it. 

up a collection for the dental 
work. Since you seem so con- 

three weeks ago. They all gave 	dumbest thing I ever did. 
her gift.. 	 CLATTERTRAP 

a Total demand deposits 	........................2.094 	 - - - - I f_i. - 	 A 	fl ! - I__ - Abby, how do you 	tell 	a cerned, I nominate you to head She gave me an "Invitation" 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - NBC- 
- 

chance to display their talents 

ii. 	lotel time and savings 
depotits. 	 ..,3,395 

-. 1 raveiing miont nl*sKy person that even though she 
may be used to going without a 

the project.) 
DEAR ABBY: A ring is not 

this morning by mouth, and I 
it. Must I 	her TV is taking another whack at to the TV audience and a panel Other liabilities 	...................................... (85) 

TOTAL tooth in front, those who have to positive proof of an)thing. I am 
can't make 	give 	a 
gift? giving 	daytime 	audiences of three celebrities, and if one of LIABILITIES (excluding l d 

subordinated notes 
and debentures 	, , ItiOI)EJi'tNt'll 	 "I U)i,l'i - 	 fall apart." - related 	job.s 	ii'n 	I 	her tt( 	! look at her can't get used to it, a single woman who wears a SLIGHTED something besides game shows, the three stars thinks the act 

5 	 ¶%iWld 	never 	travel 	in 	South 	This kind of life ;ipparentl> tiiuiit. In the tight JuI) iiiarki't in andtheywishshe'dgetitfixed? wedding ring to work. Why' To DEAR SLIGHTED: Give her soap 	operas 	and 	reruns 	of stinks, he or she sounds the 
'. .\Iuerica by myself because the 	attracts a special kind of w,ini- the States she would not hart' 	kJJ I A FRIEND keep 	the 	married 	swingers a gift "by mouth." Say, "Best situation comedies. gong and ends it. EQUITY CAPITAL - 	 men are impossible." 	 an, and ilort women travelers been 	able 	to 	work 	as 	an ¶' I 	DEAR FRIEND: If the sight from bothering me. Pass the wishes," The network tried and failed 

I,. 	 k,. 	... ,;., ,... 	. -,i. Comm- .I,'s..i,  1c woman traveler, who re- 	Interviewed 	share 	these illustrator. j 	of a missing tooth bothers you, Idea along. It works. DEAR ABBY: My husband 
a 	No shares authorized 40000 fused to give her name, knows charat'teristius: they are white. Ilisie, 	whit 	collies 	froiii 	 " that's YOUR problem and It's 	 PROTECTED and! were kidding around, and 
b 	No. shares outstanding 10 what she is talking about. She tiuthile class and college etlu- Iliiddlt' cla,s.s New Jcrs4's fainil  we agreed to tell each other our 
(Par value ) 	

.,,,, 	 .................. 
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was raped wtnle traveling by 
herself in Bolivia. 

cated, though they might hart' 
dropped out a couple of times to 

mid has traveled in Eurmipe anmi 	' 

North 	Africa, 	said SimutI) 	 , Summer Chillers  fantasies. 
First I told him about mine, 

Undivided profits 	...................................... 10 American women who live travel before finishing school .-iin'riea is dangerous becaust' 	 - and he got so mad he started to 
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t 	 f'hIII.,..12111..r 	 '----"-'- 	' 	"' 

/: 

Mal 

$ ECONO 

1 140U5 
MON II 
1 *4 $ 
SAT. SUN 
1 311,1130 L., 

*50. 
MATINEE 

Is 

5140* TIMES 

	

MONI 	SAT SUN 

	

1 *7.23 	141.1 II 
, 16 	S W.2i' 16 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
EQUITY CAPITAL 

- 

- IIVIIL 	 ,,,,.......j,.; 
gers their 	male counterparts 

..,. 
teaching Englishi in order to 

,j (II 	I .R 	U.IlIIIIL'TI ill 	111111 IL 	III 

unaccollipanitsl wimilien 	"It's ;i 
, 

, 

'•' 

Pour2azs. Nikolai Vodka and 
c.,.uuu.s: 	oz . 	tresii 	orange 

juice; 	oz, 	resh lime juice; I 
(Sum of items 30, 31, and 37) . 	 .,,, 6,011 don't even think a!xut. live in colorful places. Although w ilmi continent," she saul, 	"01 ' ox. Creme de Menthe over  tee tsp. sugar; 	1 	us. 	Ronrico 

. 

Yet women do Come to South they usually lire on the money course, 	that's 	%01% 	I .. in a tall glass. Stir. Fill glass Puerto Rican Rum 	White 
MEMORANDA America alone and find jobs, they make in foreign countries, here." - with Ginger Ale and stir again. Label); 	1 	cup 	crushed 	ice. 

friends and a romance to life they also have savings in the I.ind,t 	said 	she 	prefers 	to Garnish with mint leaves. Serve 	unstrained 	in 	chilled 
Average for 15 or 30 calendar they say has been homogenized United States or parents who travel by herself and the only Nikolai In ice cocktail 	glass or 	with short days ending with call date: 

Cash and due from banks out of existence in the United i ould be depended on to send tuiit' she has wound up in dan- - 	
. Place a bottle of Nikolai, with straws in a scooped out orange. 

(corresponds to item 1 above) 1,411 States. money for it ticket home in an gt'rous situations is when .she flowers, leaves or grasses, in a 
Canadian Cobbler 

Federal funds sold and securities 1) 
They are woolen like Jean t'iiicrgeflcy. has relied on suiiieone else's long empty tin Just bigger than 

Fill tall glass with shaved ice,  purchased under agreements South, 30, a former book editor Woiiien travelers are not on- poor judgment. She said being - 
the 	bottle 	a 	Carr's 	water 

and 3 ozs. Harwood Canadian to resell (corresponds in New York who backpacked unteil toward careers, academ. with 	other It'iiiales also has ." bisquit tin would be the right 
Whisky 	1 	tsp. and 	sugar to Item labove) 

C. Total loans (corresponds 
245 by herself along the Inca Trail ics, money or stable family life. 'irllwba('ks because "somehow 'C,- , size). 	Fill 	with 	water 	and 

dissolved In a little water. Stir 
 to item 9a above) .................. " ironi 	Machu 	Picchu 	in 	the ''I l.inda explained, 	think about a group of men is more likely to 

. 	

p 
freeze. 	by Loosen tin 	running it 

well, Add 2 or 3 orange slices 
Time deposits of $i®, 	or more Peruvian 	Andes. 	Jean 	later pt'O)le settled in the saiiie pllict' hassle twit or three woolen than 

IN THE SWING 
under hot water. Serve Nikolai 
in 	ice an 	sheath. and serve with a straw. 

(cor responds to Memoranda 1 talked herself into a job as a and the smile job for ten years a w(Itii;mn alone." 
Items 3a plus 3b below) ,iiaid on it tourist boat, getting and I cringe," She said She has devclmpcd Short 	Jumpsuit 	makes Orange Daiquiri Jubilee Flu 
Total deposits (corresponds .. • paid to travel from Tierra del Must of them had lived in -- tremendous 	confidence" 	lx'. fashion points on tennis court (The 	official 	drink 	of 	the Shake with cracked ice, i 

to Item llabove) 
. 

I. Federal funds 
s,s67 Fuego to ,ntarctica , several different countries be. cause she has gone to several and also for just plain cool Florida Derby at Gulfstream ozs, Seagram's Extra Dry Gin 

12 purchased 	securities Inda l.ouk, a woman in her fore tackling South 	Anierica. countriesbs herself, found job' lounging. 	Zipper-front 	ecru Park, this recipe was provided and 	013. 	Unsweetened 
sold under agreements 
to repurchase (corresponds . early :Ios. came alone to Rio de Linda, a s(wial worker in the and i;ia(le friends. Betty, how- suit trimmed with turquoise is by the Mai-Kai Restaurant, Ft. Pineapple 	Juice. 	Fill 	with 

Janeiro, Brazil, after five years States who said she needed the ever, said she has confidence designed by Oleg Cassini in a Lauderdale). chilled 	Paul 	Masson 	Ch um- 
Ti 	-ie. 	-a 	.. 	 ' 1:1::..................... 21 to Item 25 above) 

..: 	,.....I 	... 	..,h.... 	...,,, 	 ''i',,nct:ini stiiiiimLition'' llit)ViflL' 	,mi:,init' ii,ot"iiic,. .h,' kr,nu,". 	i:i. 	SCnil.I 	,-In,ihI,'knnl 	ti,pitpr. 	Mix 	in 	blender 	for 	10-20 	pagne. 

W ULUU_I 1J15 6I4iI.) WIUI 

"Take My Advice," a program 
styled after the "Dear Abby" 
newspaper column, but now is 
back with "The Gong Show" 
and "The Fun Factory." 

Producers of both new week-
day series hope their shows are 
the "something different" that 
many viewers are said to be 
looking for. 

"Daytime needed something 
new and I think 'The Gong 
Show' is it," proclaims produc-
er Gene Banks. Ed Fishman, 
one of the executive producers 
of "The Fun Factory," said his 
series fills the need In daytime 
for "something that didn't have 
a structure that says here's 
where we're going, either with 
a bonus round or a storyline." 

On "The Gong Show," ama-
teur performers are given a 

SANFORD JAYCEES PRESENT 

Country Music 
Opera Show 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
FRIDAY, JULY 30 	8 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

Country Western, Gospel, Bluegrass 

STARRING 

ARCHIE FREEMAN 	SLICK THIGPEN 
LINDA O'STEEN 	MISSY FREEMAN 

THE OPERA BAND 

An Evening of Good 
Family Entertainment 

3.00 ADVANCE 	$3.50 DOOR 
CHILDREN 6-12 1.0 (DOOR) Si ADVANCE 

ADVANCE TICKETS AT: 

TOUCHTON DRUGS HIS STORE FOR MEN 
HAROLD'S BARBER PIZZA HUT 

I-'- 

cotton. 
WCA UI 	LI II,tJ 	III 	lTI 	I OUIILI lI.'. 	"''' ' 'a vi PP W,W4 or more: 

Time certificates of deposit In 	 Within a month she found a jot) 	(ruin country to country brings, 	rate. 
denominations of $100,000 
or more 	

S assistant editor (In the coun- 	hi1I' 	worked 	as 	an 	English 

Other time depoitsina,,,t5 	
100 	try's 	only 	English 	business 	tt'acht'r in Japan. a high school 

of $100,000 or more 

 

magazine, 	 teacher in Kenya and a night. 
250 hliriit' Kelburg, 29, a freelance 	dub hostess in hong King. 

I, Billy D. Hurst, Cashier, of 9* above-named bank, do 	artist in Rio who also works for 	Living in a foreign country' at 

solemnly affirm that this report of condition is true and correct, to 	the 	city's 	English 	language 	w hat iiiftst iIii(Id:e class Aiiit'ri- TAKE A the best of my knowledge and belief. newspaper. Saul she came here 	cans wou ld consider pivert 

Correct-Attest Billy D. Hurst 	because life in the States is "too 	level 	ckes 	not 	disturb 	these 
Paul P. Macomber 	 ti e p t' t Sil it a Ii 	, 	 to 	women. ''What are you going to 

Eugene N. Forrester Directors 

(SEAL) 	
William B. Gossett 	

dt'hulpianized." 	 ik, with the money you make in 

But the lift' of a wotiiafl tray- 	the States'"' 	asked 	Rosit'. 	''I 

t'r 	isn't 	easy. 	As 	linda 	x. 	used to save it to travel." 
State of Florida, County of Seminole 	 plained, "When you find your. 	Betty Kus.siiiaul, 21, a gradu. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th day of July. 1916. 	 self alone and it's three o'clock 	ate of Boston's Maseum iii Fine 

bank. 
and I hereby cerlify that I am not an officer or direc tor of this 	in the miimmrnlng and you have 10 	Aft school, got a job as an il- 

My commission expires April 3, 1977, 	
pountis of luggage under your 	lustrator on a binionthb ('0111- 

Publish: July 30, 1976 	
Linda M. Pills, Notary Public 	

*1tt1S and every man on the 	puter newspaper. She said the 

DEB 138 	
street is hassling you. you can't 	pay is not worse than the nonart 

Special Frigidaire 
Flowing Heat Dryer 

• Ne.., elegance, 
:unaldependabIi', 
Automatic Dry and 
Timed cycles 
Fabrics selector v. 

Delicate. Regular ,, 
Heavy, Knits & Per - \ manent Press, and No 
Heat Settings 
Gentle Flowing Heit 

Big door opening for 
easy loading and 

0 unloading 

GMAC 

I 	
This week Only 

Model No. DA 	 TIME 
PAYMENT 

$188 PLAN 

imited Quantity 

HOME APPLIANCE 
CEt4TEt - 

Ph. 322-3883 
1700 West First St. 	 Sanford 

LIVING PLANTS. 
and FLOWERS 
Brighten The Day For Anyone 	 . 	 .' 

in the Hospital or Ill at Home. 	' )' 	1 	• 

Say "I Care" In a very special way. 
Call- 322I822 	 a' 

Sanford Flower Shop 
One Of Central Florida's Leading Florists 

209 E. Commercial Ave. 

- - 	 ' 	 .- --- 	
- 	 --------------- 	 - 

a 	 -\ 	 I 
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International Eucharistic Congress Due Sunday 
:

1 	

1 if a a THE HOPE OF OUR COiViMUNITY..... 	T@ItgftMO3)9 lhof 

Methodist 
41 	c 

ii 

The 	 on o i t o wo 
Church... 

THESEVlNTN.Qy 
LOVE NTI$T CHURC. 
Fif'? City- ity •C is 

0. ki. Tar, 	 'MI., 
Ali.c.V, Pasta, 

ism O.,Mr&R.A Nvr* 
Saturday Si*c,. 

Sasam 	 1-11.11. in 
hbbamS.c,i,ot 	 P 
vosporis 	11 VI 	

11a.m. 
Vvt,i bet's smug 

Wet (ui PrayevMgiiu 	711p.m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Car,., 7TH £ Elm 
C R. Hill 	 P.,,., 
ta'utda, S.cv.c,, 
SabSaffikIi..1 	 P )la in 
WoriHip Servo . 	 II Ham 
Wrinuija., Pd.M 
Prayer Service 	 1,14 to m OUR NATION! 

Assembly Of God 

Christian 

FIRST ASSEMBLY FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OF GOD CHURCH OISCIPLESOFCPIRIST 
Car )7THa0d Elm 14175 Sanford Ay, S., 1. Dolt 	 Past., 	Of Harold "areas 	 ministerSuadiy Sct,..I 	 P 1111m Sunday ScP,.,3 	 P 45 a.m Meaning W,rsPp 	 'C IS. r' Matrons Worship 	 II Nan 

7 "a I" Youth lieltoorthoo Sunda y 	111p.1". FaisIp Night (Wed) 	7 Sop in Wed Service 	 7 lIp in 

Baptist 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 137 Airport Blvd. 
III F.., in..? 

card" ClaD Hwy I? CII 
Phone rn-ElM 

Clifford W. kAsea 	 Minister 
0, 54(5$sy 	 Past., Sadly IdiSil 
SmIsy school 	 P 41 	in 

C:4$a in.worship service II IS a in Eviinji S.qrlc, Pr, .d,sM a W.nII.pss, 	• 7:Np M. 
Prays, M.dtn W, Bible Steady 	 411pm 7:11 p in. 

Sharing t Proclaiming 	?:14p not 
Wed Pro lot MOO 	 7 100m, 

Nursery Provided 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Church Of Christ Car l $#ilt 10,4*,, 

Bill in. Cslfmap. 	 Put., 
SaadayS.chs.i 	 9:1$0m 
Mvelat Worship 	 Il.Ha in 
Church Training 	 4:lIp in. 
Evening Worship 	 I lIp in 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Wed Prayer 	 700pon, 

IN Palm Spru,, Dr, 
Altamonte Sparim" Na's.,y Oim 

WIRE 	131pm Skewer N.gMBroadcast 
James P. N,,dH.p., 	Evan,,ls,? 
Dallas Study Dial. Devotional )4, Il- Ha in Assembly Worship 	 IN. in 1211111 EveaOiginirilwp 	 6:00P M ,  
Wit I welsafts Sw.sc. 	4 OOP 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 4.d Wids.y tbIiCL,su 	?:lIp in 
1431 Wilt First SlyP 

George Gallaway 	 Pastor 
Iuiud.yk$s..l 	 SWam CHURCH OF CHRIST Mearook" service 	 If Na in 

 7 11pm 1112 Pars Avenatit (wining Service
Wednesday Service 	 711pm. Fred Sala, 	 Ewing.,,? 

game study 04d Trillis Ia New D.y 11442 In Ma,Ip., Ws,jip 	 1111. in,  
a Venoms service 	 4.11, in 

PINECREST SAPTISTCHURCH Ladies Ibi. Class 	Tuesday Isa in 
Wednhsd., Bible Class 	7 11pm 19W. Airport Blvd 

new 	arww$Ii W. Pub, 
Stands ySchool 	 P 41 	in. 
MifmIVgW.,sllip 	 lb Na in. 
ChvirthT,a..wng 	 I Ile on PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
a vtft Do Worship 	 7 34P in Highway IlWest 
Wed Evys.sg Service 	7.11 p in HOOrC9 Taylor & lad Hupp 

Evang.It,ti 
Sal. CL.,, 	 I, 008 in 

PALMETTO AVENUE Mir*.sgWa,iJap 	 II Warn 
BAPTIST CHURCH Ev,ningW.,ilwp Np in 

2424 PalmiSt. AvL SsDI,CIa,W.d 	 i - sip in 
I,, Raym.nd Cr,ck.r 	 Pas ts, 
Svid.ykPs& 9 45 

magWseshsp 	 1111a.m. 
Ewang.Iist,c Services 	V010 	in 
Wed Prayar& cable study 	7:310m. 

Congregational 

ELDER SPRINGS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

130 Hitter Ave u 	P45 322-0301 CONGREGATIONAL 
Rudy lay 	 Poster- CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Sunday School 	 . 	t:4S S in. 14115 Part Ave 
Morning Worship 	 II 044 on 3734111,11,11 	 1 

Training - 	 I 11p.m. Nov RibartJ,Nm ta, 	 Poster 
Lv. .s'g WenLip 	 111pm Sand., ScRo.I 	 P 	Ia in 
W.d, Pvay•'Mv.$u"q 	711 Polif  p.m. IS 1111am 

Morning WW1Il 	 It Kim 
Wad Iv,. Boost Study 	l-)lp in 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
SIP Park A,..,., 

Or Jay T Catenate 	 Paula, 
Mra.ng worship 	 I Mo m 
Smadjykisint 	 p 
MWTARJ Worship 	 II Warn 
Church Trauins,g 111pm

711pm. Other Churches 
Wed. Prayiq Service 	I 11pm 

NEW TESTAMENT THE LANE MONROE CHAPEL 
BAPTIST CHURCH OF&10141 Blvd. Lake Mean- *a 
Ovality Isn tHIN WiIIii,d Eldridge 	 Pastor 

43411 suristay SCNS4I 	 1011am. 
Pastor 	 JalY Nw,U Morning inertia p 	 11.04a in. 
S..d,i ScR,.4 	 P III ,n Ivin.ng WIfliap 	 Flip in 
Moral no M'P 	 lI:ISi.m. Prayer Muting Wwi4sy 	7-3$p in 
IveMI,IW.r,Llp 	 7:10p.in. 

All T k4 

Pr 

	

,X 	Sunday School 	 a RP ) IU WlV5tI3 	 II lI: 	largest - What may be the arena across the city, the program has a pattern 	ceremonies. 	 Charles V. Devlin, secretary of a committee for counterbalance soclety's rising secular tide of astor 	 religious gathering in U.S. history, the 41st something like a 10-ring circus. 	 "The congress will offer a complete represen- 	Interdenominational participation, 	 world political and scientific interests and confer- International Eucharistic Congress, takes place 	 tation of the universality and diversity of the 	An estimated M of those attending are coming ences. 

	

.*.* 	Nursery a Kindergarten 	0 	 But it's a festival of faith, focused on the bread 
suaiiuig Sunday In Philadelphia, flooding the city and wine of the Christian eucharist, the re- church, of every group who makes up the people of 	from overseas, 	

on! bout O 	'e - and two h1.tw - at- ____ 	
Nazarene 	

Wl

It's the first such affair in this country in 50 years. considered present, uniting God with humanity. 	executive secretary. 	 them, but word came recently that arthritis, 

u: people and pageantry, 	 enactment of Christ's Last Supper, In which He is God," says the Rev. Walter J. Conway, the congress 	Pope Paul VI initially was expected to be among 
tendedthat first 	" e but the numbers and 

GENEVA CHURCH 	 ' global Roman Catholic concourse of church 	The word eucharist itself means "thanksgiving" 	It also has its ecumenical dimensions, with 	making it hard for him to walk, prevented the trip. eminent figures taking
ith about 450 

p
.I. 	OF THE NAIANIN

abisrt have swelled with the 
 cardinals,  - 	- 	 ... 	 It 	 leaders and laity, it is expected to draw more than a 	- gratitude for the Divine presence. 	 participation scheduled by representatives of 	He'll be represented by his papal legate, Cardinal 

	

.% 	%I 21 "Geneva 	
many from abroad, involved in the Philadelphia A* \ I 	 Now A E.Gr.en 	 million people for an eight-day round of liturgies, 	With that as the central motif, the congress Protestant and Eastern Orthodox churches. 	James Knox, formerly of Australia, now of the 

'- i\. 	
,.. 

Sun Worship 
$vsd,%cPoI 	 : : 	performances, exhibits, parades and seminars 	branches out into a lavish and varied fare of 	"The eucharist, however we celebrate it is a real 	Vatican. 	 y 

	

- 	,j 	* - son Eve Worship 	 I as 
tovn NYPS 	 A spiritual Olympics," it has been called, 	music, dance, discussions, art shows, processions, commitment to one another, and to the shared 	The series of world eucharistic congresses started 	The last such congress in this country was in 

	

.. 	Wed Player 	 I "pill . 	 nod 	diverse national heritage liturgies, receptions and mission of the church in the world,," says the Rev. 	93 years ago in 1881 in Lille, France, intended to 	Chicago In 19M. 

7 
 OF THE N

With events going on simultaneously at haus a 

CAEHNE 	
L1 

	 1
411~ - 	-'el t.•1'• Church Slates Douglas 0 Elliott 	 Pa, - 	t. 

 

Church Of God 	Youth Hour 	10111pole 
	 __ ___ Sunday School 	 'II. 	 ' 	 - 

Morning Worship 	 10 

 

	

- . 	f li. ,V N -. 1 4C . 	-, _~) 
Mod Weak 1* VIC# I Wed) 	 ' Oral Roberts 	 I 	. . 	. . 	" --- - 	-,.- _` 	 . 

All, - 	
..-. 1 % ". -A-- 

	

CHURCH OF 00 	 I 040 M 

 

._ 	

- -_ 

	

- 	

-C , - Nursery Provided tor all sti'victs 	 . . I 	 .- - -11. 	 1i .;_.~' Guest Speakers 
C. 0. Harril 	 Pastor 	

. ,_q..-
I 

	

N. 	 ., "I.'
S,ndayld'o& 	 '11a.m. 	

1 	1 	 .4 	 a. '".:L !.d - 	 . '1 	•. 	 '_'u#2' ,.stc'1 	During Reverend 	Roy municate Effectively-Part M.rjHnqinorllusp 	 1111a.m. 	 - - 	 . 	.. 	 - 

10 Ivaa,ftsIicSirv. 	 4:11p.m. Non Denominational 	 .. 	 ' 	

1 r F 	- 	. . . 
Wj 	 Graves annual vacation, there IL Family Nigh? SweIc. 	

in 	 •. 	 - 	 . 	 . . 	 '1 " 	!J' 	will be guest speakers at the 	Information is available at 

SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 	 "IS SOMETHING BOTHERING YOU, 	.10 - 	- 	-' 	 :. 	 . 
- ii.-, 4'. 	 Winter Park Church of the church or by calling 644- 

3440 Sanford Ave 	 Question: Life seems so empty and meaningless. The older I get 	 . 	- 	. 	 P 
11, 	

f 1 ,, 	Religious Science. 	 2848. J. a. Forrest 	 pastor (I am 65), the less there Is to look forward to. Isn't there 	- 	 .''*r'- 	 ..-. 	 £- rr 	' 	me first of these speakers 	All Sunday services are held 

	

Episcopal 	MarlIng W.ruII4p 	 11:00. 	 omethIng more to life than old age and death? 	 . 	 -• will be Dr. Paul Molow, who at Bush Auditorium on the Youth League 

HOLY CROSS 	 V 34 p no 
,lIpin 	

Answer: Yes! There certainly is. One of the besti things about 	
' 

'' :i 	this week will speak on the campus of Rollins College. 
IllS Perk 	 Wet. Pray Miss 	 7.N p 	 God is that He gives us something to love for. Dag Haznmarskjold 	

' . 	-The Rev Leroy D 	subject "Managing Your Mind 	Both of the Doctors Molow 
Perry W Collin

,s.., 	:c:or 	 said it very well, "On the day I first really believed in God, for the 	-. 	 ' 	 • 	and Your Life," following the have Ph. D. degrees in the field "oil, Communion 	 I 	 first time life made sense to me, and the world had meaning" 	 'se' - 	
' regular first Sunday morning of higher learning, and Dr. Paul Cliurill Sct,sol 	 II I1 VII 	 • 	 - Holy Canumaniasu 	 II Ni in 	 Pentecostal 	

re s no better time than today to find out wh3 God really is and 	 .4 	 meditation at 10:10 a.m. 	Molow was awarded the highest fl,OCO5ir(J1 	 what life Is really all about. 	 . 	Dr. Molow and his wife, Dr. U. S. government decoration, 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	

You may not be as physically active as you have been, but you 	 Doree Molow, are both the DSC, for special intelligence 

	

Lutheran 	
CHURCH OF LONGWOOD 
	 can be very active spiritually. Somewhere I remember reading 	 ministers of Religious Science service. 

new 	
141 Orasu,, stress 	 that childhood is the time for becoming a person, adolescence is . in New York and the authors of 

	

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	 Sunday ''" School 	 4 c':" 	the time for learning to like and accept yourself, early adulthood
the book, "Your Fantastic 	The regular Noon Wednesday 

	

T
Is 	SM Plate 	 Sunday I waning 	 I mom
HE SEDEEMEP 	 I; . 	"$s the time for testing and proving who you are, but the best time 	

'. 	 Mind." They will conduct a healing meetings conducted by 
"The Lwtt an u 	I' 

.,
This s lt, 	wed cable Study 	 7 11 	 is late life, when you find out what it's all about, what life really 	 ' 	 .• 	 three-day seminar at te the practitioners of the church 

I.vEln'.rA levu tier 	Pastor 	
CasuQa.r5Mist,ngSunday 	$ 9pm 	means. 	 H . 	 ' 	

- 	 Religious Science Center, 1434 will continue throughout the 

	

Sunday ScPieaI 	 9 Is a in 	 I think it takes just as much effort to live well at your age as at 	 - 	 . 	 W. Fairbanks, Winter Park, on summer, at the center, from 

	

and Nurwy 
worship Service 	 ' 	 any other age. Each stage has its own problems and frustrations. Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 12:10 to 12:50, and are opened to 

Each stage demands growth and adjustment. And I know ad- 	 . 	 nesday, covering the subjects, the public. 

	

FIRST PE
OP SANFORD 
NTECOSTAL CHURCH justment can be painful. It's not easy, but then It's never easy to 	 -

. 	 "How 	to 	Stay 	Young 	The public is welcome and all 
ISHSanI.edAve 	 do anything that's really worthwhile. 	 . 	 . 

.-, 	 Indefinitely," "How to Com- requests for assistance are 

	

0000 smap"IRD 	 Rev Fr#dMcCl*ary 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1141% Usually an older person has more time than he's ever had 	 ; municateandRelatetoOthers" handled by spiritual mind 

Offs"als Ave. I 11111 	 MarlI,,gW.rslup 	 lIa., 	before. He has time to take stock, to reevaluate
(L~on Church in America) 	 Evening %oleovice 	 I mom

, to change, to 	 . 	 . and finally, "How to Corn- treatment. . • -. 	 - 	"a 
Dowlt Moor I'vel Eve  grow. He has time to find out who God really Is, time to ex- 	. 	

. 	 - '- 

1 I
"- Rev. Ralph I. Lvm&n 	 Pastor 	 '-' Youth 

When Pat was younger. he 
used to think I was a superman. 
He's older now, and he knows 
that I'm not. But he still has that 
special kind of confidence kids 
have in their parents. - . and 
more than anything else. I want 
to merit that trust. 

There was a time when I sel-
dom went to church. Then, one 
day I realized that if I were 

F
to be the kind of father 

Pat needed. I had to have help 
- God's help. I went to church, 
and I prayed. At first, it wasn't 
easy to pray. But gradually the 
words came stronger and 
clearer. 

Maybe I'll never be able to 
give Pat everything I'd like to 
give him. But he can always 
depend upon me for the most 
important thing of all: truth. I 
found trulh in the Church. 

way 

~~_N________ ,~.,_ 

-*"hip 	 lINe in  "•' 	' 	
" 	 'a.., - 	 pertence the joys of spiritual relationships. This can be exciting, a 	 - 

striking out in new directions. Now he knows more about what Is 	 W' 	 'i" ,' 	. 
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ologwisead 	 Issolord Clootostiolot Chauck, 131 W Airwt Blvd 	 Good SittIll"IfIl United Lutheran, "" S OuIsamed Dar 	 P.0`11 Frosbylorlsol Church. Oak All a led $f 	
Th. SSI
Rolling 

,at4. Amp, 90 in 34th If 4, Santa M,s.anay l&pl,,t Church. tIN Jarty Au 	 NSrIh-i4. CIw,$t,aa Churip, Florida NC,.,. Or, p,44,tSnd 	 LvUw,an (hunch if P'e,.de,C, Dill,.,. 	 P.15? Pseibvl.niae, CIlwtI, It Dilary. E N.ghslind 	 Rede,n,, M4S.T.., (hwch. 771 Tascewifla Rd. Winter SprIass 	
starting date 13 Monday, Aug. 2. 	 834-3099 or 831-5959 

eac 	 ________________________________________________________ 

	

an ClItirth. AltSmearial Stagings 	 evening hours were chosea so Bible study group will meet at 	Rev. Virgil 1. Bryant Jr.. is 	Many feel the Michigan furnished free by the Ozark 
Mt Zin M.ss.geerp Stititl. Sipes A,• 	 Lain,, Chr,,I,ni, Church. Suat Lab* Rd a' J 	 Lw'aranChercHptIs,R.,n,tr i.jw ismpta,, 	 CMviitaat P'ithyliin Church 1771 S Orlando Or 	 __________________________________________________ it  Losiwitvr ll 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ Alto Clout  

4 Of a" 14 Cliffs' 1114 hoo l"goultme A,* 

I'sOeSCHisIr epl.st  Wits (.1 1 .n' Ip Lssu0.s.4. Pij 	(.t'a,,.,. (fir iv 	 I 	 , 	 - ,. , 	

' uanks •esov$ar.n Church, tIlt Puns Springs Rd. AItam.sut, 	Thi Full GOsp.i Ch..r1, 
*1 Our L3'3 h,t Ch, ii AI,l.n3'.,,-, 1?

p.m. to 9 p.m. through Tbur, ticipate. Everyone is welcome. 	home. 	 Aug. 9. 
Ii 	s. . . 

Ciw (.t 

owl  



A

4B—EveninaH.rald.S.nferd,FI. 	Frlday,July3a,116 

I 	Legal Notice 	Leaal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Leaol Notice 	- I trnI IJaifIt - - 	- 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE 94 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
CIGWEI4TH JUDICIAL 	R. EIGHTEIITIi  JU(aICIAL CIR. PO1lONS Cf CERTAIN PLATS EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. NAME STATUTE Seminole 	OrlQndo-WInter Park 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. COUNTY. FLORIDA. FLORIDA COUNTY, FLORIDA. Notice is hereby given that the 

3222611 8319993  CIVIL ACTION NO. 749M-CA..$ CASE NO. ia-.J.A.; TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.4$ CA.19.E undersigned. 	pursuant 	to 	the 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP In Re: Custsdy.f Takenoticethatapefitionshallb, MEREDITHENTERPRISES, INC., "FictitiOus Name Statute", Chapter 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION. a cor ROBIN NATHANIEL HURT tiled, pursuant to Chapter 117.101 of a Florida Corporation, 643.09, Florida Statutes,will register CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

• poratlon 	organized 	ard 	esisting NOTICE OF ACTION the Florida Statutes, with the Board Plaintiff, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
tder the laws of the United States TO, JOE N. HURT 01 	County 	CommIssioners 	01 in and for Seminole County, Florida HOURS 1 thru S times 	41C a line 

of America, $01 Yucca Street Seminole County. Florida. to vacate ALLEN M. SATTERWHITE and upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 6 thru 25 times 	. 	31C a line 

. 
Plaintiff, Fayetteviile, portions 	of 	certain 	plats 	of 	the MIRIAM B. SATTERWHITE, his Publication of this notice, to wit: e:oo AM. - 5:30 P.M. 26 times 	. 	24Ca line 

North Carolna3$303 subdivisionpflOwn as SPREADING wile, 	ike. 	MIRIAM 	SAT. SANFORD 	PEDIATRIC MONDAY thru FRIDAY (52.0OMINIMUMCHARGE) 
HULON P. LAMPLEY*ndLOLJISE YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	a OAK VILLAGE. accordinj to the TERWHITE; and ROBERT 0. ASSOCIATES,P.A.underwhichw. 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 3LinesMiflimUm 
ALDA LAMPLEY. his wife. Petition for Child Custody has been plat thereof recorded in Plat Book MELTON 6. ASSOCIATES. PA.; are engaged in business at 209 San 

Defendants. liled against you and there is a Pages8l & 63. Public Records Cf and BLACKTON, INC., a Florida Carlos Avenue, in the City of San 
NOTICE OF SALE Demand IA the Petition that the S.mlnoleCounly,Florida,dncribed Corporation, ford, Florida. DEADLINES . NOTICE 	is hereby given, that Court 	award Custody of 	ROBIN as follows. towit: Defendants. That the parties interested in said 

s pursuant to a Final NATHANIEL HURT to his natural THE SPRINGS. SPREADING NOTICE OF SALE business enterprIse areas follows. Noon The Day Before Publication 
' foreclosurenteredJuty2lth, 1976 in mother, 	MARJORIE 	PARKER OAK VILLAGE. BLOCK "B". LOTS NOTICE IS GIVEN that pursuant Vann Parker, M.D. 

S the Circuit Court of the Eignteenth HURT. 	end you are rjired to 

,1. 	a 	_.. 

1 THRU 25 
This 	 be 

toe Final Judgment dated 26th day 

l.a sa r 	. 	o.n._,.,a e'._. 	.., .,._ 

David W Powers. MD. 
Dated 	at 	Sanford. 	Seminole 

I 
Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 
.. 	r.j., 	,_ 	,-,... 	a 	.. 

serve 	a 	copy 	'0u,r 	written petition should 	submitted 
i.hiI .1 I .it I 	... 	7 .1... 

of July AD. 1976 in case No: 76.629 
fts,nt., 	rInlA. 	•iIb. LA... 	ink 

— Sunday Noon Friday 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday July 30, 174—S8 

62—Lawn-Garden 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service- We 
(..!l !' !Sest & Service the Rest 
Western AutO, 301 W First SI., 3fl 
'Ii's) 

NELSOPi'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Reinsnvac 

CARROLLSFURNITUE.3n 511), 

65—Pets.Supphes_ — 

Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 
show quality. Cropped ears & 
shots 515$) In $1fl$) Terms. 365 
5710 

- 80—AutosforSale r 80—AsforSae 

1977 El Camino VI, auIOmaleC, I 1711 Furd Country qulre ws;cn, 
.io.vcr si;ir,,, £1548 	 l9s9 M?; Castback;  1961 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 	Renault; 1946 Ford Camper Van 

Phone 323 1000 	 3.19 5370. 

I.wnly riuriuc in 	uv,, 	TIun rio. -------------- ii •ny, iu rn 	rcrIyIon on " '"•" 	" ..r. 	I..". 	 ii'.... i.' vv 	ur In, 	.urwu, 	OVTI UT II1 ""V' 	"i' '.'." 7J' 'Y 
. 	76 964 CA 098, ARTHUR H. BECK. the 	Petitioner's 	attorney, 	R. Earl 	Downs. 	and 	John 	H 	Mc. Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and Publish: July 23,30. Aug. 6. I). 1976 _______________________________________________________ 

WITH, JR., Clerk of the said Court, 	PATRICK PHILLIPS, of Baldwin i. 	Clintock. 	Jr., 	Co Venturers 	doing 	for 	Seminole County. 	Florida, 	in 	OEB 96 
witl sell for cash in hind to thC Dikeou, 	$00 Highway 	17.92, 	Fern business as 	The SprIngs, a Joint which 	MEREDITH 	EN. ________________ _______ 
highest and best bidder at the West Park. Florida. 33730. on or bee Venture, dated the 30th 	y of July. TERPRISES. INC.. Is the Plaintill IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR rsonaIs iIp 	nd 

-- Front 	door 	of 	the 	courthouse. September 1st, 	1976, and file the 1974. and ALLEN M. SATTERWHITE THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ______________________ __________________________ 
LIVE 	IN- Nature, good home, 

t, 	Seminole County, Florida •t 11QO 	Original with the Clerk of this Court 	By. Mary J. RbIett. 	 al., are the Defendants, I will sell to 	CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 - o'clock AM. on August 11th, 1976, eitherbeforeserviceon Petitioners Acting as Agent for thehlghestandbestbidderforcash, COUNTY. FLORIDA ARE YOJ TROUBLED? Call Toll salary, permanent Private room the 	following 	described 	real attorney or Immediately thereafter; Earl Downs at 	the West 	Front 	Door of 	the CASE NO.: 76-1347.CA.04.0 Free. 641 2027 for "We Care" 
- I bath with 	2 	adults. 	Driver's ' 	properlysituateinSemlnoleCounty, Otherwise a Default will be entered 100 Springs Blvd Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 	In In Re: the Marriage "Hotline." Adults or Teens. 

license, nursing experience. 322. t 	Florida, to wit, against you for the relief demanded Longwood. Florida 32750 Sanford. Seminole County, Florida LESTER PAUL MORROW, 
West 	, of 	Lot 	343 QUEENS In the Petition. PubliSh July 23. 30. 1976 atll:000'clockA.M.on the 10th day Husband.Respondent, IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 3996 

: 	MIRROR 	SOUTH 	SUBDIVISION. WlTNESSmyhandand5ealofth DEB 93 of 	August 	1916. 	the 	following and IN YOUR FAMILY? LEASING AGENT- For apartment 

IL t 	according to the plat thereof 	as d Court on this 27th day of July. described property set forth in the BARBARA SUE MORROW, AL ANON complex in Sanford 	Saturdays 9 
It 	recorded In Plat Book 9, Page 44, 1976. IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 
Order of Final Judgment: wifePetitioner. For lamilies or friends of problem a.m. to 6 pm. and as needed 

Public Records of Seminole County. (Seal) 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Lot 	10, 	Block 	B. 	of 	the 	Gene NOTICE OF SUIT drinkers. Experience 	preferred. 	Send 
Florida. Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Gables Secllon of Me,'edith Manor TO: LEST ER PAUL MORROW For further information call 4234W resume to P.O. 	Box 	1911 	Lake 

4 	DATED this 26th day of July, 1926 Clerk of the Circuit court according 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof P0 	343 or write Mary, Fla. 32744. 
(Seal) By: Cecelia V. Eliern CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.132$CA29. recorded In Plat Boofi I, page 93 0 Lawrenceburg, Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. __________________________ 

Arthur H 	Beckwitfi, Jr. Deputy Clerk BE the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole Tennessee 34164 Bøx 5.53, Sanford, Fla, 3321). - - Carpenter's 	Helper 	only, 	ix. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

'f 	
By: Cherry Kay Travis 

R. Patrick Phillips, lnRe:theMatlerolttwAdoptiono(: 
TAMMY SUE KRAFTCHICK 

County, Florida. YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an THE VALAR  perienced only Work in Deltona. 
Baldwin & Dikeou 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
Dated: Ju'y 26th. 1976. action for DissolutIon Cf Marriage MAGICAL ENTERTAINERS Call 3399029 between 630 p.m. & 

Deputy Clerk 500 Highway 1792 
Fern Park, Florida 32730 TO 	BEVERLY 	& 	ROBERT 

(Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 

has been filed against you and you For Club-Lodges- Parties 6:30 p.m. 

Housekeeper, 	live in, 	care 	for 	2 :1 	
Rowland. Petruska, Bowen are reiired to servea copy of your 	 Call 321 Ol36for info. & McDonald 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 PERRY 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	written defenses. If any, to it on W. 
304 North Magnolia Avenue Publish: July 30, Aug. 4, 13, 70. 1976 

natural mother & father 
of Tammy Sue Kraftchick 

By: Jean E. Wiike H, 	MORRISON, 	Petitioner's 	At. One rider to Indiana to share cx children, 372 6330. 
'32401 Orlando, Florida DEB Ill 

residence unknown 
Dputy Clerk torney, whose address is III South penses. 323 1037. 

Needed 	immediately, telephone Publish: July 30. 1976 
DE B. 145 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND You are hereby notified that a 
Albert N. FlIts 
2)0 Edwards Building 

Maitland 	Avenue, 	Maitland, FACED WITH A DRINKING solicitors, 	prefer 	experienced 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Petition for Adoption under oath, a Sanford, Florida 3277) 

Florida, 32751, on or before August PROBLEM operators. Call 321 0121 ____________________________ 
FLORIDA copy of which is delivered tO you Attorney for the Plaintiff, 

25th, 1976, and file the original with Perha() Alcoholic Anonymous 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 14.1496.CA-$4C herewith, has been filed in the above the Clerk of this Court either before Can Help ME 0 I C A L 	I N S U P A N C E 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR In Re: The Marriage of styled Court. You are required tO 
Publish: July 30. 1976 service on Petitioner's Attorney or Call 123 4347 SECRETARY- 	MUST 	be 	cx ____________________________________ THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL PAUL CHAYKA, SR., Husband .'ve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
DEB. 110 
_________________________ immediately thereafter; Othiti Write P.O. Box 1213 perienced 	in 	filing 	insurance 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE and defenses, it any, to the Petition, on a default will be entered against you Sanford, Florida 32771 claims. 	Medical 	terminology, 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. VERNA C. CHAYKA, Wife Gerald 5. Rutberg. Attorney at law, to.' 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the _____________________________ typing, billing & dictaphone. No 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 711269 NOTICE OF ACTION 345 S 	Highway 17.92, Casselberry, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Petition others 	need 	apply. 	Start 	im. 
NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. TO PAUL CHAYKA, SR. Florida, 32707, and file the original EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. WITNESS my hand and seal of S—Lost & Found mediately. 3233360. 

_____________________________ CEPTAP4CE CORPORATION. 12 Kingfisher Road with the Clerk of the Circuit Court at CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE this Court on July 21st, 1976. - ________________________ 
Plaintiff, Levitt Town, New York the Seminole County 	Courthouse, COUNTY FLORIDA (Seal) LOST: Female Cocker, cream, long Part lime or full lime outside sails 

v. YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	a Sanford, 	Florida, 	on 	or 	befote CASE NO. 76.14O9.CAO4-E Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr. haired, 	"Fiossie". 	Near 	1st 	& person. Must have own car. Ex. 
TEDDIE BLUE and MARGARET Petition for Dissolution of Marriage August 	25th, 	1976, 	otherwise 	a lit Re: the Marriage of: Clerk of the Circuit Ccurt French. Reward 322.9206 after 5. cellenI 	opportunity. 	Apply 	3)39 
LOUISE BLUE, his wile, has been filed against you and there Judgment may be entered on behalf DOUGLAS WILLIAM ELLIOTT, By 	Mary N. Darden ___________________________ Orlando 	Drive 	II? 92), 	Sanford. 

Defendants. isa demand in said Petition that the Cf the Petitioners. Husband, Deputy Clerk LOST: 	Siamese 	female 	cat, 	no 323 1162 
NOTICE OF SUIT Court award your interest In that THIS NOTICE shall be published Petitioner. Publish 	July 23.30. Aug. 6. 13. 1974 collar, beige with brown face & 

TO TEDDIE BLUE and certain property owned by you 	nd once each week for four (1) con, and DES 94 feet. Lost on Yale Ave. on July is. Let me show you how you can make 
MARGARET LOUISE BLUE, your wife located at 312 Idytlwllde secutive 	weeks 	in 	the 	Evening MA RI A N NE 	ELI LA BETH REWARD 323 3767 or 322 2725 4300 to 4500 per week Call 323 $512. 
his wife, Drive, Sanford, Florida, and more Herald, Sanford. Florida. ELLIOTT, Wife, ___________________________ 

10, Clairemont Parkway. particularly described as: WITNESS my hand and seal of Respondent NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC LOST: 	Large 	Tarpaulin, 	vicinity AVON Apt. IF Lot 2, IDYLLWILDE OF LOCH said Court on this 20th day of .juty, NOTICE OF ACTION Orange Blvd. & Oregon Ave. 	I 
Bronx, New York ARBOR REPLAT, according to the 1976. TO: 	MARIANNE 	ELIZABETH Notice is hereby given that the p.m. 	Tuej. 27th. REWARD. 372 HAVE A VERY MERRY CHRIST 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book (Seal) ELLIOTT Board of Adjustment of the City of MAS - and the money to pay for 
13. Page 100 Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr., co Robert Kalina Sanford will hold a Special meeting ____________________________ it 	Start now - selling beautiful that an action to foreclos, a mo.' 

tgage on the following property in to your wife. VERNA G CHAYKA, Clerk of the Circuit Court 5702 Luelda on August 6. 1976 in the City Hall at 
e--Chiid products. Make beautiful money. 

a lump sum as alimony, and you By' Cecilia V. Ekern Parma. Ohio 11:30 A.M. in order to consider a Call 6.41 3079 for information. 

, 	

Seminole County, Florida as 
Lot 	15, 	SAN 	LANTA, 	THIRD are rejlred to serve a copy of your Deputy Clerk YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED request for a variance in the Zoning - _____________________________ 

Expanding 	sates 	bssiness 	needs SECTION, according to the 	Plat 	written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	the 	Gerald S. Rutberg 	 that 	an action for 	dissolution 	f 	Ordinance as it pertains to rear arid 	BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
iOnonthe Petitioner's attorney, 345 S. Hwy. 1192 marriage has been filed against you side yard setback requirements In 2132 Holly Ave. working partners. No investment. 

, 	

thereof as recorded in PIat Book 13,Petit 
Page 75, Public Records of Seminole J. 	RUSSELL 	HORNSBY, 	whe P 0 Box 917 and you are required to serve a copy CC 2 Zoned District, in LOts 9 & 10, Phone 373 7310 or 323 3221261. 
County, Florida. address is 3)1 N. Rosalind Avenue, Calselberry, Florida 33201 of your written defenses, if any, to Biock 	11, 	Tier 	1, 	of 	Sanford, 	FL 
Pies been filed against you, and you Orlando, 	Florida, 	on 	or 	before Attorney for Petitioner Gary E. Massey. Esquire of Brock, Tratford's Record Book I, Page 56 

_________________________ 

-. 9—Good Things to Eat 24—Susiness Optx)rtudities are required to serve a copy of your August30. 1976, and file the original Publish. July 23. 30. Aug. 6. 13. 1976 Massey & Walden, Suite 102, 614 E. 61 ___________ 

._- 

-- 	 _______ 

written 	defenses thereto, 	if 	any, with the Clerk of this Court either DE B 100 Semoran Blvd.. Altamonte Springs, Being more specifically described ______________________________ 

upon Leonard V. Wood. Attorney for before service on 	Petitioner's at. ______________________________- Florida 32701, Petitioner's attorney, as located at III West 13th St. The Peas, you pick, new patch, black Plant I Craft Shop 
- 	 ______ 	 plaintiff. at Suite 211, 731 Maitland tney or immediately thereafter; IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Ori or before September 3rd, 1976. planned 	use 	of 	the 	property 	Is eyes, 	an 	purple hull 	On 	Old For Sale, very reasonable 

_______ 	 Avenue, Aitamonte Springs. Florida otherwise a default will be entered EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. andtiletheorlginat with the Clerk of electrical equipment repair service Monroe Rd. iimi .  N of SR 16, arid Phone 3737671 
32701. and file the orIginal with the against you for the r.li•f demanded CUlT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, the above.styled Court either before B. L. Perkins 3Mi. W. of Sanford, and I. 	E. of I 

Rentals CleckoftheabovestyledCourtonor 	in the Petition. 	 FLORIDA 	 service on PetItioner's attorney or 	Chairman 	 " 	39 
before the 1st day of September, Thisrsoticeshailbepubllshedonce CASE NO. 14.IS$3.CA.19.E Immediate thereafter; otherwise a Board 01 Adjustment 

___________________________ 1q74; otherwise a judgment may be each week 	for 	four 	consecutive .1 	I 	KISLAIr MORTGAGE COP. Judgment may be entered against Publish: 	July 30, 1976 OKRA 
--- ....... entered agaInst you for the relief 	weeks In the Evening Herald 	PORATION, 	 you for the relief demanded in the 	DES 136 	 Mon. Wed. Fri ___________________________________ 

demanded in the Complaint herein. DATED: July 26th, 1976. Plaintiff, Petition. _____________________________ 3320.115 29—Rooms 
WITNESS my hand and seal of (Seal) vs. WITNESS my hand and the teal of ... '---' -. 	 -. '.__ . 	 - 

Air Conditioned Bedroom ______________________ 	 - 	said Court, this 27th day of July, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	- 	 'WILLIE 	L. 	CAMPBELl,. 	and 	this Court on the 27th day of July, 	IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR 	18—Help dVanted __________________________________ 1926. Clerk of the Circuit Court DELORES 	E. 	CAMPELL. 	his 1976. THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL - 	... 	 . MenOnly References 
(Seal) By Linda N. Shaw wile, (Seal) CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 3222329 

Arthur H. Be(kwitts, Jr. Deputy Clerk Defendants Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. COUNTY. FLORIDA L,P.N.neededlol'relief,eveningso.' 
--_-' Clerk of the Circuit Court 	i. RUSSELL HORNSBY of 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	CASE NO. 74.1369.CA.44.E 	 nights Apply in person to Sanford 

By' Cecetia V. Ekern Law Offices of Noticeisherebyglvenpurstjantto By: Linda M. Shaw In Re: the Marriage of Hurling & Convalescent Center, ))-Apartrnents UnfUrnished 
_____________________________________ Deputy Clerk .1. Russell Hornsby, P.A. a 	Final Judgment of 	loreclosure Deputy Clerk MARVIN 	LLOYD 	STARKEY, 950 Meilonville 

;'—- -- ___________________ 

DUPLEX-- 	Ftirnished 	or 	un Publish. 	uiy 30. Aug. 6.13.20. 1,76 	311 N. Rcwalind Avenue 	 dated July 	26th. 	1976. entered 	in 	Publish: July30, Aug. 6,13,20. 1926 	Husband, 	
IF 4100 5500 extra a month interests DEb.14 Orlando, Florida CivilActionNo,76.l0ssoftheCircuit DES 116 and 

you, then call 5142054 lot appt furnished, 	Ideal 	location 
___________________________ Attorneys for Petitioner Wife Court of the 14TH Judicial Circuit in ____________________________ PRISCILLA A STARKEY, Wife ____________ 	 _______ Reasonable rent 363-3721 

Publish: July 30, Avg. 6, 13, 20, 1916 arid for Seminole County. Florida. IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, NOTICE OF SUIT TAXI DRIVERS 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

DEB.143 wherein J I. KISLAK MORTGAGE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. THE STATE OF FLORIDA Apt$. Unlurn Spacious 112 BR, all 

SEMiNOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CORPORATION, 	is 	Plaintiff 	and CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO 	PRISCILLA A. STARKEY Yellow Cab. 101S. Park Ave electric, 	eat in 	kitchens. 	Dish. ________ 

PROBATE DIVISION EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. WILLIE L. CAMPBELL and DEL. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 17003 Enchanted Path Drive Sanford washer, shag carpet, air, plenty 

File Number 76-174-CF CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ORES E. CAMPBELL. his wife, CASE NO. 16.139.CA.09.A Houstori. Texas, 77011 - closets, 	From 	$150 	Exclusive 
______________ 

Dlvisidn COUNTY FLORIDA are Defendants, I will sell to the FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Nurses 	RN's & LPN's. Aides, Aid area 	Mgr. 3237113 

In Re: Estate Cl CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-133$.CA49- 
highest and best bidder for cash at TGAG E 	ASSOC (Ar ION, 	a 	cot that a Suit has been tiled against you companion 	Needed immediateiy 

- 	Lilian M 	Bririiiman BE the west front door of the Seminole poration 	organized 	and 	existing in the Circuit Court for Seminole 6760636. Ridgewood Arms 
Deceased BERNARD EDWARDS ak a B County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, under the laws Of the United States. County, 	Florida, 	entitled: 	IN 	RE 

Live in with semi invalid man 	$10 
NOTICE OF EDWARDS. 	and LEO S. 	ED Florida, at 11'0 A.M.. on the 10th PlaIntiff, THE MARRIAGE OF: 	MARVIN 

wk. Lake Mary 3231309 I. 2, & 3 BR ApIS 	Tennis, 
ADMINISTRATION WRDS. his wife, day of August, 1976, the following LLOYD STARKEY, Husb4rxl. and _________________________ swimmIng, 	playground, 

. 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Plaintiffs. de'5cri 	property as set forth in NATHANIEL COLE ARCHER and PRISCILLA A. 	STARKEY, 	Wile, LAWN HELP NEEDED- Mowing, recreation room, 	laundry 	room 
________________ CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST vs. said Final Judgment towit: MARGARET 5 ARCHER, his wife, Civil 	Action 	NO. 	761369 CA 01 E. edging, trimming, weeding, and nd clubhouse, 	2S 	Rldgewocd Ii 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL NORTHWEST 	INV E STME NT Lot 	3. 	Block 	1, 	ELDORADO. Defendants. The nature of this suit is to obtain a 
other misc jobs Must be Over Ii Ay 	. 	a.T*nrd 	PIt 	3P ".470 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED PROPERTIES NO TWO, A Limited SANFORD, FLORIDA, according to NOTICE OF ACTION dissolution of marriage, and other 
Apply Geneva Gardens, 150.3 W -_______________________ 

31 Furnished 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 Partnership, 	MARVIN 	VAN. 	the pIe? thereof as recorded in Piat 	TO 	NATHANIEL COLE ARCHER, 	relief, 	 75th St.. Sanford 

_________________________________ 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DFRPOL. General Partner. Book 	1, 	page 	29 	of 	the 	Public Residence Unknown, but whose last You are hereby required t 	file - Apartments 

that the administration of the estate Defendant. Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, known rniiing address I 	Aparado your written defenses with the Clerk ______________ 

of Lillian M 	Brinkmari. deceased, NOTICE OF ACTION Florida. 	 ' Travan. COP 102. Caile, 3.9Y11, San of 	said Court 	and serve a 	copy Elticisrlcy and2 Bedroom, monthly, 
______________ I  File Number 76.171 CP.i5pending in TO' MARVIN VAPIDERPOL, Dated: July 26th, 1976 Jose. Costa Rico. Central America thereof upon the HuSband or the _________________ ___________________ adults. Weliiva Landing 	Resort. 
__________________ 

the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole, Generai Partner (SEAL) Husband's attorneys, whose address Frl!e boat moorage and canoe use. 
______ County, Florida. Probate Division. Northwest Investment Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. MARGARET 	S 	ARCHER. Is annexed 	hereto, 	on or 	before 

R 372 4470 
the address of which Is Seminole Properties No. Two Clerk of the Circuit Court Residence Unknown, but whose last August 2olh, or a Default will be 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. A Limited Partnership: By, Jean E. Wilke known m,iling address is 	Aparado entered against you. RATERS- 	Some 	insurance 	cx 3Rm Upstairs Furn. Apt 

Florida 	37771 	The 	personal you ARE NOTIFIED that an Deputy Clerk Traven. 	COR 	102. 	Call. 	3.9Y11. WITNESS my hand and seal as perlence Lightsl Water Included 

representatives of the estate Carl H. A(ticn to foreclose a Mortgage on Publish: July 30. I76 Costa Rico, Central America Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for SECRETARY- Light typing. cx 511 Park Ave. 

_______ Btinkman aid Elsie L. Chapman the following property in Seminole DEB.I42 Seminole County, Florida, this 71st perlenced in transportation 

whOSi addresses are respectively nty, Florida YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an day of July, 1976 RECORD CLERK- Great position SAN MO PARK, 1. 2, 3 bedroom 
(30 North 	Trajiwind Dr.. Apopki. L.A90. Le'ssthe South 73 fees of the 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE action tO Iorectose a mortgage on (Seal) COCKTAIL 	WAITRESS- 	Lx. trailer apts. Adult & family park. ____________ ________ 

Fta 	32703. 	PIe. 	2 	Box 	1640. North 300 ftef of the West 170 feet 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. the following property in Seminole Arihu' H 	Beckwith, Jr perlenced, evenings only Weekly.-3515 Hwy 1792. Sanford. 

Matland. Fta 37751 The nime and tt96reof, 	FLORIDA 	LAND 	AND 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE County, Florida' Clerk of the Circuit Court COSMETICIAN-- 10 Hr. Week, 3231930. 

addreSs of the personal represen ________ CQLON hAT ION 	COMPANY. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA Lot 	21. 	Block 	. 	NORTH By, Mary Pd. Darden experienced 

tatiwe'sattorneyare set torlh below LIMITED. W. BEARDALL's MAP 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-Ift9.CA.4$.A ORLANDO 	TERRACE 	SECTION Deputy Clerk MACHINIST- Experienced In lathe MO N T H L V 	R E N T AL S 

All 	persons 	having 	Claims 	or OF ST JOSEPH's, according 	the 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY, 	DAVIN TWO OF UNiT ONE, according to SAME. MURRELL I SONS & mIlling machln.* AVAILABI.E 

demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are _______________ Plat thereof as recorded 	in PIIt 
I 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida 	cor tt,. Pat ti.'eot as r.cordeo . 	(At P.O 	Box 174 SECRETARY TYPIST- Must have Color TV. Air Cond .Maid Serv. 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Bo 	1, 	page 	111 of 	the 	Public 
poration, ilo<w IC Page 61. PubI, 	RecordS of Orlando, Florida, 32102 shorthand QUALITY INN NORTH 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Plaintiff. Seminole County, FiOridj Attorneys to.' 	he HuSband -WE SELL SUCCESS- 

I IS. SR 134.LongwOOd 	662 100 

1.'  
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF Florida ROBERT BARN JORDAN and 

Together 	with 	,til 	Structures an Publish 	July 73. 30, Aug 6. 13. 1976 
DEB 91 0lmmetc 	 323.5176 Lake Mary- clean & 	prIvate, 1 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk hs been filed against you arid you RUBY LEE JORDAN. his wile, 
improvements now and hereafter _____ _____ 

bdroom furnished apI. 1 male, no of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
statement of any claim 	demand or 

âe required to Serve a written CO Defendants, 
on sa'd land, and all fixturpi now 
hereafter attached to or 	used 	n IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Furniture salesman, experienced or pets. 322 3930. 

_____ 

ttteymayhave. Eathclaim mustbe 
01 your defenses, if any, t 	it On NOTICE OF SALE connection with the premises herein El OH TEE PIT H JUDICIAL Cl willing to learn. Apply in person to 

in writing and must Indicate tne 
Albert N. Ftts, Plainfitf'sAttomey, 

210 	Edwards ivnose 	address 	is. 
NOTICE 	is hereby given, that descr,bedandinaddiliontheretolhe  CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Slerchi's, 1100 French Ave 23.tSParkDr 	. 	. 	. 

baSis for the claim, the name and Building, Sanford, Florida 32711, on 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of following 	described 	household COUNTY, FLORIDA. - 

INTERVIEWERS 
l&2BR Mobileitomel 

Adults-NO pets 
address of the creditor or his agent or before August 30th, I76 and file 

foreclosure entered July 26th, 1976 In appliances, which are, and shall CIVIL NO. 74S11.CA.II-C 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	deemed to be, tixtures and apart Of 	CAMERON BROWN 	COMPANY, 	STUDENTS 	HOU SE WI yES, or 	attorney, 	an." 	the 	amount 	the original with the Clerk of this 

claimed If the claim Is not yet due, Court 	either 	before 	service 	on 
Judicial Circuil In and for Seminole the realty. Plaintiff. RETIREES, 	etc 	Earn 	extra 

the date when it will became due Plaintiff's Attorney or immediately 
County Florida in Civil Action No. Tappan Range - Model Z 30 2532 dollars 	canvassing 	door to door One 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 

shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	ii Ihefeafter 	otherwise a default will 
74.1044 CA 09.A, 	ARTHUR 	H. Tappen D.shwasher 	Model 61 NORMAN 	PlAIT. SR 	et al updating 	information 	for 	._ furnished or unfurnished 	Newly 

contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the entered against you for the relief 
8ECKWITH JR. Clerk of the said Ill Defendants. Sanford Lake 	Mary 	CITY redecorated. 	Come see. 	300 	E. 

nature of the uncertainly shall be demanded In the Complaint of thC 
Court, will tell for cash In hard to Badger tnsinkerator —, Model 333 AMENDED DIRECTORY, Must be 1$ years of Airport Blvd., 	Sanford 	323 1310. 

staled, If the claim is Secured, the Petition. 
the highest and bell bidder at the Sentry Hot Waler Heater -- Model NOTICE OF ACTION age or older. good spellers, have 

security 	shall 	be described. 	The WITNESS my Hand and Sail 01 
West Front door of the Cowthouse, VTO TO 	Norman E 	Piatt. Sr', clear legible handwriting. Apply 

Lake Mary 

clamant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient thiS Court on July 71111, 1476. 
Seminole County, Florida at 1100 Tappan Range Hood - Model 53 arid 

in person only between 9 a m. & 11 
Fun. Apt. 

copieS of the claim to the clerk to (Seal) 
o'clock AM. on August 11th, 1916, 1021 Nancy A 	Platt. his wife 

a m only, R. L. POLK I CO , 212 
3fl 

___________________________ 

enable the Clerk to mail one copy to Arthur H 	Beckwiffi, Jr. 
te 	following 	described 	real 
propertysltuateinSeminoleCotjnty, 

Chrysler 	Airtemp 	Furnance 	. 
Model 1120632 

13.41 Witte Street, Apt. 	110 
Houston, Texas 77053 N 	Park Ave., Room II, Sanford. I BR, furn apt , lightS, water furn. 

lath personal regresentalive. Clerk Of tfte Circuit COIJf't Florida, t 	wit: Chrysler Airtemp Air Conditioner YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 
An 	Equal 	Opportunity 	Em Adults only, 595 	3222296 after I 

All persons interested in the estate By: Martha T. Vilsien Lot II. Block "C". WASHINGTON - Model 134109 an amended complaint to foreclose a ployer-M F wk days. 
_____________________________ _________________________________________ to whom a copy of tIlts Notice of 

Administrilicn has been mailed are 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 30. Aug 6. 13, 70. 1916 
OAKS, SECTION TWO, according to Wall 	to 	wall 	carpeting mortgage 	encumbering 	the 

___________________________ 

a 	. 	e 
FurnIshed, 2 BR garage apt.. Lake 

required. 	WITHIN 	THREE DEB. 111 
the plat thereof as recorded in Plaf 
Bock 	14, 	Page's (6 & $1. 	Public 

L ' vu' groom, 	Din in groom, 
tte.lrooms, 	Hall arid all closets 

following real property: 
Lot 	16 	BLK. 	"C" 	NORTH 

Notice 

G'lden. 	lake 	privIlege's, 	pr4er 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF INVITATIONTOIID in Legal retired couple.  No pets. 3220271 - 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF City of Salt*avd. 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, .apeteaareas ORLANDO 	TERRACE, 	SEC. 	I. ______________________ 

r. THISNOTICE.tofileanyobiectioris Florida 
Florida has been filed against you and you UNIT 2. per plat as recorded in Plat 

- ' NOTICE I BEDROOM 

they may have that challenges the Sealed bids will be received in the 
TagetMrwiththefoIingItemsof arereguredtoserveacopyofyour Book II. Page, Public Recordsol TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN: FURNISHED APARTMENT 

validity of tIle drcendents will, U'? office of 	he City Manager, City 
property whlh are located In and written defenses, 	it any, to ii 	o. Seminole County, Florida. You are hereby notified Ihal the 2300 Mii(OnvIlIi 

qualifications 	01 	the 	pertonil Hall. 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	untIl 	1:30 
permanently installed ai a part 01 Maclean 	and 	Brook., 	plaintiff'S his been filed against you and yOU following 	described 	livestock, 	to _.... ---------------- 

representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or PM on Wsone'sday, August 10, 1974. 
the improvements on the s.aid land: 

One 
attorneys, whose address is Post MC required to serve a copy of your wit: 

31A-Ouplexes 
turis*rtion of the court. on me slurry seal 	treatment 

Orbon Range, Model No. 011ice 	Drawer 	A, 	Jacksonville. written defenses, if any, bit on VAN One Pony. lawn in color, $ hands, 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND certain streets in the City of San 
ESIAZ Florida 37203. on or before Aug 	13th DEN BERG. GAYS. BURKE, PA., mare is now impounded at the 

OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED One MlVC.'y Hood, Model No. 1476. and fill tfsi Original with 	tie attorneys for the plaintiff, at Post Seminole County Animal 	Control, Unfurnislied. two bedroom Security 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
ford 

Ttieb.dswillb.p,ublictyopenedon 
Nfl Clerk of this Court either 	before O4flce 	Box 	793, Orlando, 	Florida located at 1300 South Orlando Drive Deposit. 	Adults 	Preferred 	322 

OateofthetintpuicalionofIhis me same dale at 2:00p.m. in the 
One 	Comfort 	Pac 	Furnance. service on plalntift's attorneys or 32402. and file the original with the at the Seminole County Agricultural 6420 or 373 5154. 

- Notice of Administrilion 	July 73rd, City Commission Room, City Hilt. 
Model No. CPF100 

One Coi.tspot Refrigerator, Model 
immediately lherffer 	otherwise 
a default will be entered against you 

ClerkoftheabovestyledCourtonor 
before August 23rd, 1914; otherwise, 

Center, South of Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida and the amot LONGW000- Spaciws all brick 2 

1976 
Carl H. Brinkrr,an 

Sanford, Florida. f4. 4444314 for 	th 	relief 	demanded 	th a iudgmenl may be entered against by reason Of Such impounding BR, 	2 	bath, 	kitchen 	equipped. 

ElSie L Chapman 
The bids will be on a squire yard Dated this 30th day of July, 1974 cOmplaint or petition. you for the relief demanded in Use 51740 pluS $195 plus 52.50 for each quiet dead end Street. 5)40 per mo. 

- 

A 	Personal Reprelenfa 
meisurement of work completed eal) WITNESS my hand and the seal Complaint additional day. The above described 

Call 	Phyllis 	Capponi, 	Realtor 

five 	the Estate of of 
and 	in 	accordance 	with 	the fi' H. Beckwith, ,jr, of this Court on the êfh day of July, WlTNESSmyhandandlh.seaiof livestock 	will, 	unless 	redeemed Assoc. 	After 	Hrs. 	$311173 

Lillian M 	Brinkman 
specifation$oheCityof SanfOrd. Clerk of tie Circuit Court 1976 said Court on the 21sf day of July. within three (3) days front the date FRICKE I FRICKE ASSOC. Inc.. 

Deceased 
Tri.e City Commission reservosthe By. Cherry Kay Travii (COURT SEAL) 1974 hereof, be offered for sale at public Realtors, $31 32$). 

ATTORNEY FOR PEPSO4AL 
rightloaccepfoctorelectanyorahl Deputy Clerk ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. (Seall auction 	to 	the 	highest 	a 	best 

REPRESENTATIVE 
bids in Phi best interests of tIle City ROWLAND, PETRUSKA, BOWEN CLERK OF 	THE CIRCUIT Arthur H. Beckwith,, Jr. bidder for cash. 32—Houses Unfurnished 

Harold B. ,ones 
of SaritOd. & McDONALD COURT Clerk of the Circuit Court ,1o11 	B. Polk, ________________________ 

- 	 ' 	 P0 80* 3. MayO. Flo. 33 
W B. KnowlEs 300 North Magnolia Avenue By 	Linda N Stiw By: Martha T. VihIen sheriff 

Pvbiish 	July 22. 30, 1(74 
Cily Manager Orlar.do, Florida 33001 As Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk Seminole County, Florida Nice2S,droomblocktiome 

- City of Santord PublISh' 	HAy 34, 9476 PubliSh 	9, 16, 33, 30, 1974 Publish 	July 71. 30, Aug 6. 13. 1916 PublIsh: July 30, 1916 FurnorUnfurn. 

- 
Publish 	July 34)416 DElL" DEB34 DEB99 DES 131 fl321'30 

1975 
TOYOTA COROLLAS 

12 to choose from 

6 Driver Educational 

School Cars 

SOME WITH MILEAGE AS LOW 
AS 4,000 Mu ESI 

PRICES START 

I8_-4btorcycIes  - - - - 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3866or 323 7790 

1969 Honda, CS 330. 9900 Miles 
Excellent coni, $390 3723117. 

YOII ARE MISSING SOMETHING 
IF YO'J HAVEP4T TRIED A 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

79—Trucks_Tra i lers 

1971 Chevrolet ' ton pick up fruck 
$950 tirm 3230447, 

1970 VW Window Van. excellent 
Condition, is.000 tofal miles. 
17.500 327 2096 

eO—Auto for Sale 

1965 PriIiic, air, power, excellent 
Condition Sacrifice, 372 9745 

Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 
trucks For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, $39 131$ 

1964 VW Beetle, new tires, brakes. 
500 mi. on rebuilt engine Feb 
inSp 5430 668 6132. 

1973 Buick Century. air, power 
Steering. AM FM radio, low miles 
373 6596 

1977 Chevrolet Rally Nova, p s. air, 
Sun roof, new tIres, 59995 332 0353 
after I, 

MUSTANG. 1966. new white paint, 
blue interior, automatic, many 
new parIs, 1750. 373 2791 after 530 
or week ends. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models Call 323 8570 or 631 
1605 Dealer) 

1970 Gb, air, new tires, new pant, 
rebuilt engine $1503 372 66.47 

LOW 245O°° 

Siberian Huskies. Rep. 
AKC.Awks lISOeacp, 

3n 3099 

RABBITS- S Does, 2 Bucks, i 
Young Equipment & Pens, $65. 
3222131. 

Free playful kittens, half Persian 
373 1517. 

68—Wanted to Buy 

— Wifluy rurnit '  
DAVE'S 3239310 

Wanted to buy used office furnilure, 
Any Quantity. PIOLL'S Cassel 

berry, Hwy 1792 $301706 

Win? to buy Attic Fan in good 
Condition 434 1777 

Cash 322 4132 
For used lurnilure. appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave 

P1MEV WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 
for 30 txt commiSSion Free Pick 
ups Auction, Saturdays 7 p m. 
Sanford 327 2270. 

69—Stamps-Coirn 

Paying $775 for each dollar silver 
coinS. Paying 30( each for Indian 
Wheats I 2C each. 3238800. 

10—Swap & Trade - 
'70 Rebel 2 dr. hardtop or S0'x135' 

lot Will sell or trade for travel 
trailer 323 5121 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
AIRPORT BLVD. AT HWY. 17.92 	 DeLANO 
SANFORD 	 ORLANDO 	 441-4231 
322.1601 	 $31-Sill 

-. 	-- 	' r............... 

32—Houses Unfuniished - 

- 	 Mr. Executive _____ ' 41—Houses 

___________ 

51—Household GoocJ 
' 	 - '-Tj- 41-Hotjses 

Large) BR, 31.,bath town home h 
2 BR frame hOuse 	 '''•----------- 	-- 

-------- carpet, central air. 2 car get 	e, Asking se.000. 
_________________ 

formal dining, plus private patio. 
'' 

will 	Consider 	Offers 	7119 	Chase SAN 	LAPITA- 	3 	O 	;', 	Iialh, JrH&SY CLARK REALTY 
Water & lawn maintenance fur 

:'is per mo nish.j. W' 
Ave 	372 7057 pves 	372 49f7 ii9Uri'.' 	$10,100 	mortgage of 	7i: 

PCI 	inteiest 	5111.25 
Realtor 	 "1C 10! 372 1!!! 

Repossession & REDUCED 	Lovely 3 	p 
monthly, 

$94,903 
DaysandaIt Hours 

Quiet area, $21,500 	 ' By Owner- 	Lovely 3 	p, 2 bath 

Ca!Bart FIX UP SPECIAL 	Larq 	I BR, 
SPANISH 	style 	Iucco- 3 

formal dining, range, retrig .2 air 

tome in Sanford. central heat and 
,", wall to wail carpet, separate 

LayMachines -Away 

REAL ESTA1E county, $19,900. un,t 	$7i.R3 dining room, 16'xl6' family room, 5ig' with Zig Zag. $45. 
Realtor 	_______________ 

HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION 
garage, 	large 	fenced 	yard, 
beautiful 

Singer with buttonhole attachment, 
'' 

Two 	bedrooms, 	bath, 	stove 	I. 45.000 down 	Call for info WIlT REALTY 5hi(t 	trees, 	16'xIó' 
workshop or outside game room Singer Golden Touch and Sew, $40. 

refrigerator. Heal & air. 322.3853 . We Have Rentals 
----,., .. 

Req 	Real Estate 	Broker 321 0610 15,000 equity and assume loan Singer, 	Slanlomalic, 	brand 	new 
___ 

- 3 BR, central Pr, 
.''. Harold Hall Realty 1770777 

Phorie 37) 0303 condition Singer's best ever. $263 
wilh Cabinet, 

very clean, fenced yard, $5 	0 
;".' Realtor, MLS 

___________________ Twenty 	West 	Area- 	Beautiful)  TV'S from 549 

Cliff Jordan, Realtor '4-' 
Ovedo area, country home, custom bedroom, I', bath, Central heat, SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

131 
built, 2' 	acres, 	I 	BR, 	3 	baths. carpeted, fenced back yard, 307 E 1st St Downtown 
offIce, 	3300 	sq 	ft., 	3 	mos. 	old, & refrigerator, 122.500 1400 dour. 323 9111 

2" 	Acre ranchette, nice 	room ' BROWSE AND SAVE 	lt' 	e,sv 16.000 equity 	antI assume mor if 	VA 	f101hing 	down, 	KULP 
house, bath, garage. 14'*lO ba1'nt and fun 	Thi.WantAdWa  Igage 	of 	155.000 	Appraised REALTY, 

* SINGER FUTURA * 
Geneva- 	$150 	mo. 	with 	$150 
security deposit. References. 332 

Completely renovated 3 & I 	BR 
480.000 	Owner, 365 6.460, 

- 1 
QUIET AREA 

13 BR redecorated hn.,(e, 
Ore of Singer's tinesf 	Sold new for 

0,44 
______ 

______ 

hOmes, 	I 	' 	baths 	'A.?tl 	(vnfrai 
teal, from 194.000 	As low as $103 

PP 	Ii: b'h, limily room, fenced 
lot, 	wIl. 	Sprinkler 	system, 	air, 

lots 	Of 
kitchen cdbinets, eating bar, new 

over 	$600 	Needs 	somlie 	to 
assume balance 	5196(0 

.7ent with option to buy 21*41 2 br down hitcher fully equipped Assumable carpeting, new roof, central heal 
ar j 	taige 	fenced 	back 

or pay 
51230 'no 	Free home trial 	Will 

mobile home. 	Patio, carport. , Looking fun 	Runp u,Ii mtg P,lyment 	SIll 	mo 	Total yard. 
Approx 	17,000 down, 1185 month 

idkt' 	Irad,- 	Call 	Bill 	.1 	19 609? 
shed. 	pooltennismarina 
Johns River. 46$ 5600. ' 

'Jj Hunt Realty, Inc. 
price. 521.303 	373 6711 

'- 

Price $71,500 	Owner, 323 0577 
___________________________ 

123 Hays Drive, 3 BR, 2 bath, fenced -.' 

'::. 
1321 Park Dr 	 HourS Kish Real Estate 

__-_ 

LAKEFRONT.-. 960' on large lake 
zid.ng 	Bed. 	iv" 	wide, 	1" foam 
mattress, like flew. 130 	Call 323 

'.tLS-REALTORS 32? with spic and span 3 	bedrom, 7713 after 1:30 yard. 5)63 mo. plus deposit, 373 L 	. 974-.. 327 3991 carport, central heat I air con 
Twin size Glamour pedic mattress, 1663. 	 __ 	 ditiOfling, Screened rear porch A 322.2118 	 "SERVICE _______________________________ 

3 Bedroom, I bath house in Sanford. 

4  

BEYOND 
THE CONTRACt" 

real bargain at 130,900. 175 	332 1001 
_______________________ 

Fenced yard. 443.0462. _____ _____ 3 Bedroom, I' 	bath, central heal & WINTER PARK- Perfect home DYNAMIC PROPERTIES Miracle Maid watertess cookware 

33—Houses Furnished 

______ 

_____ 

air, 	carpeting 	Excetleril 	con 
dillon, 532.300 	373 iI 

retired 	couple 	Beautiful 	lot 	in 
established neIghborhood 2 BR, I 

V. Hardwick, Broker 
Deltona. 	46fl 

with lifetime guarantee. 323 1195. 
- 

_____________________________ lot, ______ BATEMAN REALTY 

bath 	579,500 Sanford 	7 	BR, 	I 	bath, 	'' 52-Appliances 
3 Room lv n. cottage, on stalled _____ MIS REALTORS screened porch. nice area, double :_------- -- 

air conditioning, water (urn. 	,90 ______ Req Real Estate Broker lOt, 	fruit 	trees 	519,950 	12.000 Westinghou 	Eleclric Dryer, $50, 
m. 3226261. 2631 S Sanford Ave 321.0041 clown 	By owner, 2032 Jefferson Upright Deep Freeze - Amini, 

321 0759 eves 37? 7611 Ave. 322 1311. 373 1091 _,_ 0O 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If 2011S FRENCH 

ClaSsified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
TAFFER REALTY 	' CaIlBar't 

CLOSE 	OUT- 	New 	Hotpoint 
there wouldn'l be any 

Peg. Real Estate Broker M. UNSWORTH REALlY 
Washers, Ilib capacity Peg. 4397 

-- 	.. 1100 E 25th St -- 
- 

REAL ESTATE 
with trade. White lhe'y last, just 
1275 With trade, 

-?k,jle Homes Peg Real Estate Broker Realtor 	 332 1198 DICK'S APPLIANCES 

[ 	707 25th 

603W 1st St 
I23 6O4Ior 373 O5I7ev 2617 S French, 372 7634 

-__ __REALTORS 
2 BR house trailer, furnished, with MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

sSEi -iT.."ck $100 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. KENMORE WASHER, parts, 

lights & water. 322 5659' 
LAKE 	MARY 	Fenced dOwn 114913 P1. Ii, pct. APR. 360 BROKERS service,usedmachlnel 

2 	BR, 	near 	Five 	Points, 	private ' 

yard, 
Beautiful trees 	New paint iob 	3 

Mos 596.500 Days ' 377 6173 MOONEy APPLIANCES 3230697 

53-1V.Radio-Stereo 

Nigtits--Jfl 2352 shady lot, air, mature couple, I 	,:> 	 BR. $21,900 	 CRANK CON'ST .REALTY 
-- child. $130 mo. 1.50 dep., plus u1 REALTOPS-130 6061 

_______ 

-'-- 	_______ 

3220(13. WEEK END 	RETREAT- 	Canal Eves. 373 3819 42—Mobile Homes - 	. 	 .. 	 . 	. - 

-- 	- 	' ' 
- 	

-- -- .. 

35—.MobIle Home Lots 
front 	cabin, 	2 	BR. 	completely 
furnished 	Hatyill 	area 	111.000 

ducØ for quick sale-- By Owner. 
— 

PrPtty 	country 	Setting 	12x63, 

We have a large selection of black & 
white portable 	Iv's 	125 to 165 

- - , 	 ---- 	

- __________________________ Sunland 3 BR, I bath, heat a. air, 
many extras 	119,900 bedroom. 2 bath. Spanish design HERB'S TV, 1200 S 	French, 373 

Lotsforl, 106. l2wldes 
PAOLA- 	2 Acres. 	i 	p 	home, 319 5371 

Partly furnished, air conditioner 
1731 
____________________________ 

Quiet 	adult 	park-in 	town : family & dining rooms 	1.19.000 
SANFORD 	3 BR, 7 bath home, 14.500 	32290.. 	3327028 	alter 6 

____________________________ 

54—Garage Sales 2545 Park Dr. 	 3322161 LONGW000.-- 	I 	BR. 	1' 	baths, Shady back yard. air conditioned. 
1SYR FHA FINANCING ___________________________ 

YARD SALE.- 	1317 Douglas Ave 

___________________________ 	
fenced backyard 	Deep well 	, 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

s' 	127.300. 	 Forrest Greene, 	Inc. 	 3l03OrlandoDrive 
______________________________ 

_ Hal Colbert Realty 
t)_ - 	TORS 	323 

Sanford, 322 5200 

(off 	Celery. 	easI 	of 	Mellonvillel 
Ihurs, Fri 	8. Sal 

CARPORT SALE- One Day Only- 
Sat. July 31 	Nothing 

Hutchison Ocean front Apfs. 339k 	 Executive '71. 12' x 60.7 BR. 1 bath. 
Atlantic, 	Daytona 	Beach. 	C 	 " 	 323-7832 	 rted, 	excellent 	Cord 	Lost 
Mrs 	P 	U. Hutchison. 3221046. , EVES 	377 1507 or 3320612 d rry 

land, must Sell, 11.000 	1 293 7543 over 5.33. 110 
N. Fairfa, Ave. Winter Springs 

Wekiva River, west from Sanford, 
for rent, 2" acres. partly cleared. ': If 	you desire 	Ia buy 	or 	sell 	real REALTOR 	 621 8019 43-Lots-Acreage CARPORT 	SALE- 	Plants. 

cheap. 324.4444 after 7 p.m. estate, stop in and see me. Glassware, Linens. Clothes. etc 	9 
________________________________ 

WALTER B. STEELE W. Garnett White 122 	Acres. 	near 	Osteen. 	Pit1lY 
III 	6. 	FrI. 	& 	Sat, 	135 	Pinecrest 

Real Estate 
PEG. REAL ESTATE BROKER Req Real Estate Broker wooded, power & phone lines on 

Drive 	(behind Pinecrest Schooll 
_____________________________ 

GARAGE 	SALE- 	Friday 	& 
"Your 	Business 	is 	Appreciated" 	JOHN XRIOER, ASSOC 	 land 	Property is on corner with ______________________ - ' 

j 

110 North Palmetto Ave. 907W Commercial good road frontages 	Location is Saturday 9 tO 6 	7811 S. Sanford 
41-Houses 

"., Otfice 	321 0164 Eve-s 	3770949 P'iore 372 7141. Sanford (teal tar home or 	trailer 	Only Ave 	Roseville 	Vases, 	Portable ______ 	______ 
______- -- LAKE 	MARY 	3 	BR, 	wooded, 

Sanford- 	(Sanoral. 	42300 	down, 115,900 	Call Owner, 839 2491 IV. Clolhes, Misc 	Nothing over 

SUNLAND ESTATE secluded, large 	'. acre, like new 4310 'no, 3 BR, 7 bath, paneled DEBARY - Beautiful 1 acre lots 5.10 
______________________ ___________________________ 

OF A 

111.900 	322 4962 
den 	Fenced, 135.500 	3238302. 
- 	 _______________________ from 5.4.990 	Only 190 down with 

tow payments 	617 1611. 
GARAGE SALE 

A STEAL 
* 

__________________ 
2720 Hartweli Ave. 

Very neat and cozy 3 BR, ii.,  baIt, eneva 	""s 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP ,REALTORS 

10(1W 20??) 	FrilSat 

YARD 	SALE- 	1119 	Summertin 
Ave.. Sat & Sun 	Clothing. Tools, 1'"G 

home, 	large corner lot, 	fenced 
yard. Owner bought another. Mijt 	 ardens 	

I 	
Merchandise 

c7I'Iariner's sell. Sacrifice at 120.900. 	Submit 
all offers. 	Call 	Phyllis 	Capponi, LUXUry Patio Apartments 

Fishing Equipment, Mag Wheels. 
Misc 

Realtor.Assoc. After Hrs. 434.1722 
'I'11age [J. 	I 

5O—.MsceIlaneous for Sale 
FRICKEIFRICKE 

Studio, 1,2,3 _________________________ Great Buys 

ASSOCIATES INC B'edroomApts. . GUNS 	ONLY 	AUCTION. MULTI 	FAMILY 	Garage Sale 

REALTORS,131 5753 
_______________________________ 

4 

Quiet, One Story LAKESIDE NESDAY AUGUST 	1 	7 P.M Many unique 	items 	including 

/ KItchen Equipped APARTMENTS 
j 

SANFORD 	AUCTION. 	323 7310 _________________________ 
tOols, anlique business macnines 

Multiple Listing Service Adult-FamIly large I 8,2 54km, (',uar,nteCd 
In Paola, Hwy 4610 Orange Blvd 
Follow signs Friday & Saturday 9 

One Bedroom 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

reconditioned 	auto 
,,itler,es. 	sii 9s 	exchange to 6. 

I BR. 2 story frame. 512.000 
From 

CLUBROOM ilcEl's 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 
TWO PARTY GARAGE SALE- 

I BR. CS. 199,500 

$ 135 

POOL Snlord Ave 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
Fri & Sal 9107 BambooMaf. like 
new, 120. 	2 Oval green rugs, & 

NO DEPOSIT BUY I BR, 	ii', B. 121.500 -SELL ' TRADE much more 	373 3686 	1019 Sec iti 

1505 W. 25th st. NO LEASE Ill 315E. First St 	 3325632 St 	'betwepn 	Burger 	Chef 	& 
I BR. I", B. 123.750 

Sanford, Fla. 
REQUIRED CU 	Beam, 	6 	element 	vertical, 	6 

horiZontal. 5100 

Baharn,, 	Joes I 
_________ 

. 	__________ 
5f 	7 	. new 123.500 Highway 17.92. Sanford ______________________________ 55—Boats & Accessories 

I', 	tam 322•2090 
Acrosi From Rinh House 70 	Self standing 	tower, 	I 	Spa 12 - 

Sea going House Boal, 'deal for 
, 	rm $23,000 	 Beams, I Ham 7 rotor 	Call 332 	43' 32 

BR, I B, I Acres, 5.33.900 Professionally Manig,d 
£601 allen S live a board Too ininy features to 

______________________________ 

Engine lilt and frame, 90 Ion, Yale list Shown by appl only 	323 1797 ________________________________ 
ROBSON MARINE 	- 5f9 	%i.. 	B. lakefront, 537.500 	 Chain tall, $295 	337 1962 

I BR, lake, extras 	159.750 Surf 	Board, 	Bunk 	Beds, 	110 Gal, 
2928 Hwy 1797 

377 Fuel Oil 	Tank, 	Kirby 	Vacuum. 
IC' Fiberglass Seminole C.rloe 192,5 I BR, lakfrnt., spIll level, 1100.003 	 Rug. l'xl1, like new Name brand 

back to School clot,es sie 	10 II 323 7778 

POPULAR TERMS lgirlsl, Mens X L. Outdoor dining . 	 - 	-- 
canopy, SporIs 'lems, small desk, 

60-Office Supplies 

Wm. H. Stem 	Realtor perU 
misc 	Loch Arbor, 309 E 	Crystal . 	_. 	____ ____________________ Drive 	372 119$ 

Used Ofhce Furniture 19)9 S French 	 322 4941 
Eves. 3221196. 322 194.4; 322.996,4 SOUTH Farm Wagons 

372 2031 Wood or steel deSks, executive Oe'Sk 
_______ ____________________ lave Some camping equipment yo' 

Truck Utility Tool Box. for step side 
& 	chairs, 	Secrefaral 	deskS 	& 

rio longer use? Sell it all with a 
pc'. up. 155 	372 1967 

chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
Clatsified Ad in The Herald. Call Sanford's newest residential neighborhood cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry 
3222611 or $319943 and a friendly 
ad visor will help you 

" i.4tChen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
NOLL'S 

Casselberry 	1797.8)0 1206 
_______________________________ New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes Counter lops 	Sinks 	Installation ,u,iii,hI, 	M,,,i 	r.i...ii - " 	-_________ 

SWAPSHOPFLEAMARKET 
\hiui, 	 (j,) 	7 Anyone can be a Seller or a buyer. 

No 	charge 	All 	admitted 	free 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to 5 UNHEARD OF VALUES! 
at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive in 
Theatre, 	South 1792 	Phone 372 NEW CARS • USED CARS • IMMEDIATE SERVICE • NO WAIT 1216 
- 	 - Never again will you be able to buy transportation at 

such LOW PRICIS. Come see us- TODAY while the 
selection is the greatest. 

72-Auction 
-. 	 -- 

---- 

Antique Auction 
Sat. July 31, 7 p.m. 

HIGHWAY 44 
AUCTION GALLERIES * 1976 DEMONSTRATOR SPECIALS * lMiIesE CIII 

HwyIó, Sanford OUR LOSS $tn Vermillion. Auctioneer — YOUR GAIN! 
327 6377 ___-- ,4,C,ORDOBAS 	. 1 GRAN FURY 

1 SCAMP 	 2 VALIANT 
AUCTION 

SALE 
SEDANS 

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 PM 
We Are Losing Our Shirt To Make Room For 

1977 Stock. See Us NOW For The Deal Of A Lifetimel 
3 	Beautilul 	color 	TV's. 	Couches 

Chairs, Misc 	items of all kinds I 	i 	
• 	

I Must clean Out Going on vacation 
Closed month of August 

Dell's Auction Center I 	 • 	• 	 , 	 , 	, 	I 	' 	' 	
' 	: 	u 

Hwy 46, 'Nest. Sanford 

-- 	-. 	 . 32)5670 

75-Recreational Vehicles I-- ; 	.,;, , 	
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU . 	 . 
Co. 	(arnI.'r 	'cris 	8 	(;ood 	I 

iI'tOo, 	S?S 	3:2 7116 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 -I ' Autos Wanted 77— ..L'-' 

BUY JUNK CAPS 	tromSiOtoSaB _______________________ 	________________________ 
Call 172 1674 ,i$tCr 1 pm 

Aluminum Siding 
- Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	- Wail ivFI or oloer Dodge UarI. aisc 

will buy any make convertibles 
Ptone 3?) IOtiJ I iTh4ri Cover 	your home *,tt, 11um 

siding 	& 	SOtfit 	system 	AI5Q ReniodeIin 	and Addit.cns 	I 	ART BkUWN PEST CONTROL 

MORE CASH I$oof,rig 	Gutters 	70 	yr', 	Exp t'reeeslimates N000Igaton 	I 	 7567 PJrk Dr.',e 	 i./ç 
JOHNNY WALKER. 

For Wrecked or Junk 
[,iUle 	5(1 i'ç 	Co 	93ó) 3274457 

General Contractor 

Jrpt'ntrv. 	Remodeling, 	Adt', 	t 	

- 
Cars & Trucks 

thy Custom Auto Painting year thru 1976 models 	1 Oars 
Call 

Work 	LicenSed. Bondeci 	
Roofing 	 7.. Free Collect, 	568 213' esv'ma'e 	323 6034 	 I,,, - - - -—- 	 '" - 	 ,intime 

FROM 25,OOO 	
51—Household Goods 

.VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	
M,i,in,doub 

oght SIJnd. hCS? dresser & 
Conventjonai-5% Down 	 mirror, 4225 Matching Occasional S ten strom Realty 	 chars. 115 pr Single poster bed, 

	

Homes ready for your Inspection 	 complete, $30. White dresser & 3AR NONE I- This dandy I BR. I 	
. 	 mirror. 4.15. Early American sofa, bath custom on St. JoIns has 	 and immediate occupancy 	 1.40. New dinette. 1 chaIrs, 145. everything from pool to a 	

Hanging plants, 13 50 each KULP fireman's pole for a fail gel.a 	
DECORATORS. 109 W First St Way! JuSt listed and priced at 	 Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	
32? 7333 191,900. 	 ____________________________________ 

FOR INFORMATIONCONTACT 

Sewing Machine ISIGHTY CUTE- 3 BR. Ii. bath, 
real as a pin. Carpet lhrcughout. 	 Bralley Qdhcim-323-4670 	Sn.jer Touch P4 Sew. wIt walnut Central heat I air, I BR paneled. 	

. 	 Console, balance SIt SO or 6 123.400. 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER 	
- 	 p'.,irneflts of 11330 NATION 

	

____________________________________________ 	
'.%IDE 3298091 

)UTSTANDINC, BUY-- 3 BR, I' 	 "' 	- , ' 	— -. 
C bath, central heat & •lr, fami , 

room. carpeting on quiet Street 
525.000. 	 --- 	- 

.IKELARGEROOMS?_H,rrsa I 
BR, 2 bath with carpetin;. 

4 fireplace, large corner lot. 135.0x 

iUEST COTTAGE— wit tt 
custom 3 BR, 7 bath, in Mayfair. 	I 
Central heat & air, fireplace, 
1S.500. 

NDYLLWILDE SPECIAL- 

Park Overlook your spaciot.s backyarc 
from your beaulilt.jl family room 

)&lBedroom .1 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, $37,7, 	. 	

2 Bath 
JUST LISTED- This cozy ISP, 2 	.' 	 QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Models 	. 

balls, on quiet etreet, central heat 	,'4 
air, carpeting, plus many extras. 	 Central HealIng and AIr ConditIoning 
$34 750 	 i. ... 	 Carpeting 

"'liii, litilli 
	 ,, . PRIVACY GALORE- In this) BR, 

2 bath, patio home in Sanora lT(I.t 	 _____________________________________ 
Central teat 5 air, eat In kitchen, 
foyer $16,500, 

xi 
Uppland Park Homes By 	

/ 	, ' 

" 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

-
i
i  ! 	

.; ___ 
322- 2420 	 ________ 
ANYTIME 

Sanford, Fla ii Multiple Listing Service 	 ____________________ 
EALTORS 	216SPark For AppoIntment Call )Oc 322 310) 

C'. 

LONG WOOD 
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
The nearsighted appraiser 

saves you hundreds of 

dollars on these 

pre-owned automobiles. 

	

71 DODGE 	 71 MONTEREY 
MONACO 2 Dr. H.T, With 	CUSTOM 4 Dr. Blue, Auto, 

All E*tras. Clean. 	 Air. Clean. 

	

'1395 	 "1288 

74 MONTEGO MX 	 '66 COMET 
4 Dr. Sedan Auto., A-C, 	STATION WAGON. White, 
Radio, I Yr. Guarantee. 	Automatic, Clean. 

	

'2995 	 '550 

	

74 DATSUN 	73.74-75-76 LINCOLN 
260.Z 	 CONTINENTALS S TO 

	

RealSharp. 	 CHOOSE FROM. 

	

'5295 	SAVE DOLLARS!! 

Longwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 

Home of Quiet, Courteous 
Reserved Service - Sales - Rentals 

	

S.outtioflantord 	 131-0090 	 311-4444 
113$ Hwy. 11.93 at $ Points 

	

AutO Painting & Minor Body Work 	Interior, Exterior Plastering, 
Professional, 	experienced 	Plaster Palclsing & Simulated E xPert roof repairs, lilt roots Ci.' 	i' 	 •!I4J' r"' 
Painter 	Work 	guaranteed 	Brick & Slone Specialty. 332 7760 	shingles 	All work quaran 	fi.,Ji4'..4l. 
bruce's Body Shop, 32107$] 	 'ti'O UROGOEIt ROOFING 3?] 	 i4"I 

6703 

	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	 Insulation 	 x 4 "v 	 ,/e.. q 

	

ClasSified Ads didn't work there 	 s'fr 	 .i'r -f'k'.. 
wOuldn't be any 	

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 	 Sewing 
Free EstimateS-il Hours 	____________________________ 
IHER.MO TEK,53) 0921 	 h4ç'5J, f 

Beauty Care 	 - 	Alterations Dress Macrig, Drape's, 
Upholstery 32'? 0107 

Land Clearing 	 - 

toT 	 Sewing Machine Repair 
SI9E F rst 337371? 	 C&A BackHoe Service ____________________ 

L,Inci clearing. liii Ott. cii.'. rock 	 . 
Hauling 	

%toredandmov,d3fl9ial 	CanOIITun:Up 

.ay 'c'9 	'l%1.' .'1'ii44_ vp., 
ESTERSONLANDCLEARINC, 	____________________ 	ç• .Tv1  • 

Locals, Light Hauiir'ii 	Bulldozing. Excavaling. Ditch work. 	 fi' 	l 	 '41..,. 

Ci 322 0.11) 	
Fill dirt, lop 501 	322 361) 	Tree Service 	"i 

Landscaping & 	 S , 

Home Improvements 	Lawn Care 	h LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 
Ire-i trimming & removal Free 

estimates Licensed & insured 
C E SHEPHERD 	 Mowing, eg ni Ir rr.mflg. weedng 	582 7197 

	

Piling. Remodeling, General 	and fertilz.ng Free estmat 
Repairs Call 37] 1175 	 Phone 323 395.1 

	

Roof Repairs. Carpentry, Piiiliiiq, 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 	 Well Drilling 

	

Home Repairs. Guttering, Cem.ynt 	Mowing. Edging. Trimming 

work Freeestimates 1311663 	FreeEstimates 	Phone3731797 _______________________ 
"SELLS DRILLED. Pua,tps 

	

Central Heat I Air Conditioning 	 Dependablestudent 	. 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

	

F or Ire-c estimates, call Carl 	
wants lawnS 10 mow 	 .'iii types and 5iZeS 

	

HarJ'is at SEARS in Sanford 332 	 We repair and Service 
1171 	 WAYNE J LENNOX I ASSOC. 	STINE MACHINE & 

Turfgrass Consulling Service 	 SUPPLY CO 
Tr',fl PtJuied.LawnCare 	Golf Course's, Bail Fields, Lawns 207W 2ndSt 	 312 6.1)1 

323 6074 toe more intO 	
WANT TO 
YOUR HOME' 

-- 	 _..__ 	

• • 	
Buying a new home' Moving 'o in 

nave som. camping equipment yoi 	 ralflilflg 	 apartment1  
no longer use? Sell it all With a 	 Get Some' .lctøn wIll a Hera;j 

	

Classified AU in Ire Herald Call 	 claSsified aa Wt'll help tou write 

	

322 3441 or $31 9993 arid a friendly 	A I Panting 	Brvsn, ron. spray 	'in ad that will bring fast 5al 
ad visor will help you 	 0u4ty worx Reasonable prices 	 CALl. 377 2611 

F tee es?imafzs 327 04.34 	 — ------'---,------__--. -_,_ — 

To List Your Business...DiI 322-2611 or 831-999,3 1 
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(1ELLWWAT oo) MOST PEOPLE JUST EAT TWAT PIECE Tl.1EE 	

Rivers 	
11 IMMI 	

HOROSCOPE  
1N

_TuE 0 	 1 vu EXPECT' ( ThE FRUIT AND LEAVE ThE 	ITS SIXTH GO-AROUND/ 	 ACROSS 	46 Italian river 	 T 	
_ - 

'T 

- W-T 

I[Al I& 	 SUNDAY E ir 

	

EI( 	
E 	

-....._tL.ETTUCE 	 I Seine tributary 50 European river 
5 Spanish river 52 Egyptian Rv!4•G 	-Dg 	 m:UK OS(il. 

CW ~
DITION 

	

col 	
~; 	 9 British river 	goddess 	 E' 5 • 	A 

	

I 
	 1 2 Algonquian 	

____ 	-1 A 

 pro ince 	beam 	
___ For Saturday, July 31, 1976 

	

TG 	
i 	. 	 ( 	._.I 	- 	 '... ( 	 I 	 1 3 Spanish 	57 Construction 	______ 	LI 	 w 

-

! 	r.T----'J 	

t. 	
! 	

bon t.!!!' 
	C) 	Conditions that affect your well h

its the knack for organizing the 
D

R WI 	
ARIF-S (INI, 	

. ,,ill likely anyone in your group 

~ 	VS. 	I 	/ 	. 	 , .  . 	 A. 	 . 	 18 Feminine 60 Leningrad 11 Therifore 41 Continent 	today. 
	 Lvening]FlerAl4i

*. Hu 	 ! 	 ;.wl~,,; 	 ~ , - 	 . I 	-11 1-171 1 	 appellation river 	 IlLatin) 	 (comb formi 	 s har. busy. Plan something everyone  

4. 	AL ~11 	 • 	
— I 

	

I 	_____ 	
.2 	 "t, 

 .4 	
1 	 1 	 19 Air fcomb 	61 Monitor lizard 

;: 	 TAURUS April 20-MdY 	S)Rl'lOOtt 24-Nov. 22I 
 is sure to enjoy./ 	

character to disrupt thi. 	

th Year No 295-Sunday, August 1, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 Price 20 Cents 

-- 	- Ti 	- 
	 (comb tormt 	harbor 	22 Cereal grain 	tributary 	Select labors oF love tlay 	your cars are ringing, its 

21 Colorer 	64 Depend 	24 Concealed 	48 Himalayan 	You'll be 	'tied at how much because people are saying nice 
t.. 	.. 	THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsorn 	

25 P 	of eriod 	DOWN  god 	 26 Upper limb 	antelope
27 Debacle 	g Vatuabie wood 	you'll accomplish, and at how things behind your back. You 

	

Jul 	 /
late 	 2 Mild sarcasm 30 Strange 	51 Finished 	 I 	 - 	 —_ =8 - _____ 

	

L'F 	

' 	 28 Northwestern I Group of eight 29 Biddy 	50 Norse deity 	much Fun you'll have doing it. have more boosters than you 

A 	cc 	5MXTIVE5 	 I_ 	 34 Highway 	4 Slippery 1,0 	 I to relax tmIlY. 	S.,%(;ITTARIUS i Nov. 23-Dec. 	 . 	 .'.,..~ 	 .1 

: uZy. I 

	

/
t. 	

wi 	
\J 	1TH 	 . 	 / \J 	

36 -- River 	5 flwet t37 Ohio town 	North ee 33 
language 	54 Asian country 	after   i very hectic   week.21 )M with people from 	 - 

-- 	57 Daughter of 	 , . .. 	 . 	 School  
s. 	hit 

 

	

- 	 f 	
\\\! 	 f \\ \

. 	Se 	 I 	 / 	 Orchestra 	 35 onesian 	(myth ) 	where you and a loved one can You
38 Siberian river 6 Forest animal 	River 	 Cadmus

'll not enjoy those you cant 
( ,hoose solne nearby place you can learn something today. 	 " -1. . 	I 	. 	

-

e 	 42 Soviet city 	8 Odd number 
th 	 FFP WITH 	 44 Corrode 	9 Guyana river 	JCDII ) 	novell 

. 	 ,)-~ 	 40. 	I 	 1p:, ., 	~ aniii, 	
. 	. 	"I 	 Rocky Ray Darnel.1, 21. of county detention facility. 	dlUon for the state to re-file an 	 SANFORD MAN 	Huron James Braxton, 24, 1710 W. IM SL, Sanford, wa WW In critical cooditloo Satiarday in la. 

I 	
~ 	I 1. ~ -,>,~ 	P 'm 	

_-~ 	I 	__ I 	 I -.*' - JI-- 	,a %Sanford, Floyd JosUn, 33, of 	During the Interim whfle information. 	 Saturday's Wgh 96, Sunday's 	 tensive care unik Florldis Hospital South, Orland% afte'.. an early morwas col[lislift that blocked SIV 

	

J 	 1 	 14 	ir 	~Im 	 ~ - 	 — - 	'eL'V;, .. 	 DeLand, and Roy Brown Herring's appeal of the 	The appeals court lot week low 72. 	 43,11 at 7be Springs for over an hour. Florida 1110way Petrel Trooper P. C. Wrtr,t 	 - I 	 I'll, 	- 	 - 	.,;L r — impt 	- 	..I, 	 4 	 HURT IN CRASH 	 sald Braitw a 

	

.. 	 ) 	, 	 - - - 	

- 	

- 	/ k~, _ - - 	- 	, 	- -_ 	. 

	

; 	 t 	 L 	 ))I ... 	
0 9 
	, 	 __ 	

I ! a I f 

41i. 	

.- 	I 	Clanton Jr., 29, 
of Apopka, were dismissal was pending Darriel.1 observed that the local rule was 	Partly cloudy with a chance 	 auto ( right I overturAed in a coUWOG with compact sedan fleft) driven by Jef fery AUen Dkiero, 1;k 

	

- 	 — 	 ~,_ft__— 	 L 
___S 	

; 	formal.ly charged on March 11, was sentenced to 30 years in found "inoperative and inef- of afternoon and evening 	 M Sweetwater (Yeek Drive, Loagwood,i who was Ustied to satisfactory condition at Florldis Hospital 

	

. 	
____._ 	 I 

r 	 I 	
_14b. 	

- Vkv. 	
_W 	 . 	 .* 	~ 	10 with conveying tools Into prison in a robbery cut, Joslin fective" because it hadn't been thundersbowerl. H.Ighs in low to I 	
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. 	J Z 	~ 	 North, Altamonte Sprtnp. A paissieniger In the Diciffo mr, Scott T. CardRUO, U, 414 Fox Valley, 7- _V 	

I 	 . 	

- 	- -721-11:w 	

, ~, 	

'. 	 ~f 	 4.. 
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38 
40 Yielded 	 worker 	 island UPes 5 iWallace

8 	 he K 
Junt 214u1) 	

loo
CAPRICORN I Dec. 
k 	

fl Ja 	
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